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Stardew	valley	expanded	mod	wiki	guide	pdf	2017

Initial	mahogany	tree	spawns	adjacent	to	Grandpa's	Shed	on	GF	will	no	longer	grow	back	if	cut	down.	Fixed	an	issue	where	if	Marlon's	sewer	event	was	triggered	on	a	Pelican	Town	festival	day	it'd	soft	lock	the	game.	Added	a	couple	more	egg	locations	to	the	egg	festival,	making	it	a	little	easier	to	win.	-	-	***Miscellaneous	Changes***	Removed	the
"Vanilla	Sandy	Portraits"	configuration	(no	longer	needed).	Fixed	an	issue	where	Sophia	and	Victor	overlapped	each	other	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	Hot	fixed	several	Grandpa's	Farm	and	IF2R	greenhouse	bugs	introduced	in	SVE	1.13.3.	Remastered	Calico	Desert.	That's	why	this	mod	is	so	helpful.	-The	beach	bridge	showed	the	[?]	icon	if	players	exited
to	menu	and	returned	to	playing.	This	event	is	triggered	between	6:00am	to	5:00pm,	at	a	20%	trigger	chance.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	got	stuck	in	some	instances	during	Willy's	king	salmon	cutscene.	Balanced	artifact	spawn	rates	on	custom	maps.	Corrected	and	added	map	property	Lua	warps	to	the	forest,	backwoods,	and	bus	stop	tbin	files.
Added	"stone	chest",	"mini-obelisk",	and	"geode	crusher"	to	the	balanced	crafting	configuration.	Both	are	available	from	the	Nexus	Mods	download	page	for	SVE,	or	by	searching	for	the	farm's	name	on	ModDrop.	Marlon's	shop	will	now	be	closed	on	Community	Day.	Water	tiles	were	missing	above	the	waterfall	at	???.	Fixed	a	missing	Lewis	portrait	in
a	Morris	event.	Another	simple	mod	brought	to	us	by	CJBok,	this	one	lets	you	see	the	sell	price	of	an	item	while	it	sits	in	your	inventory.	This	means	more	NPCs	will	now	accept	it	as	a	gift!	09-29-2020:	Changed	the	preserve	jar's	crafting	requirements	in	Susan'	10	heart	event	and	for	the	'balanced	crafting'	configuration.	(Uploaded	a	quick	hot	fix	for
the	IF2R	horse	warp	issue)	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	couldn't	ride	their	mounts	back	to	the	farm	from	the	bus	stop	(IF2R).	Fixed	an	issue	where	empty	flower	pots	during	the	pelican	town	fair	would	sell	players	star	tokens.	Fixed	typos	in	locational	messages	and	Fixed	an	issue	where	Lance	was	missing	a	movie	diary	if	he	married	the	player.	I'll
visit	this	again	later	and	add	unique	snow	to	the	roads	with	its	own	custom	³	sheet.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	interior	floor	of	Haley's	house	clashed	with	some	recolor	mods.	He	changed	the	pillars	of	the	desert	to	match	the	Cannone.	They	can	be	disabled	with	a	new	setting	called	"Remove_Minecart_System".	***Warning***	"Extra	Map	Layers",	"Shop
Tile	Framework"	and	"SAAT	-	Audio	API	and	Toolkit"	are	now	required	to	run	the	EVS.	(See	the	author	of	the	mod	fix	all	these	bugs	fills	you	with	determination!!!)	Fixed	the	forest	lockup	problem	that	many	people	were	facing.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Sweetheart's	areas	for	SVE	characters	appeared	before	the	wedding	day.	Fixed	a	problem	where
Mahogany	trees	could	grow	freely	in	???	He	fixed	a	problem	where	Lewis	tried	to	walk	to	the	summit	before	it	was	unlocked.	as	a	non-social	NPC	that	will	follow	???	Evelyn	no	longer	mentions	the	true	name	of	the	vovÃ	in	her	10-µ	event.	18/10/2020:	Claire	now	appears	at	Harvey's	³	event	if	the	players	meet	the	µ	conditions.	Removed	all	IF2R	Best
Trees.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	cream	pattern	of	the	empty	eel	tank	was	"fish"	instead	of	"eel".	Fixed	a	problem	where	two	meteorites	sometimes	stacked	on	top	of	each	other	in	the	VovÃ'	Farm.	She	is	now	"neutral"	when	vegetables	and	fodder	endowed	rather	than	disliking	them.	Fixed	a	problem	where	two	Morris	appeared	in	Joja	Mart.	Added
nÃ©	fly	effects	to		Mountain,	Backwoods,	Railroad,	Forest	West,	VovÃ	Farm,	and	???	Fixed	tiles	failing	in	forest,	summit	and	IF2R	maps.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Andy	still	visited	Aurora	Vineyard	if	players	renovated	it,	trampling	his	crops	and	decorating	µ.	These	have	been	removed.	of	migrated	TMXL	migrated	location	for	content	patcher.	Players
can	reach	Grampleton	Fields	walking	east	from	the	Shearwater	Bridge,	taking	the	train,	walking	on	the	railway	or	deforming	the	wizard's	por.	I'm	looking	for	it	to	do	so	52	>	42(	erutam	ot	enihcam	yrreb	ajoJ	eht	rof	deriuqer	syad	eht	htiw	opyt	a	dexiF	.noitallatsni	EVS	rof	deriuqer	regnol	on	si	bnx.nwot	,0.3	IPAMS	htiW	.srodnev	noitaroced	evitcepser
ta	dlos	,snoitaroced	lanosaes	wen	6	deddA	.meht	eriuqer	sdom	dellatsni	rehto	on	fi	cisuM	motsuC	du	na	,KTyP	,redaoLXMT	llatsninu	sreyalp	dednemmocer	s'tI	.R2FI	no	esuohenerg	deriaper	eht	dniheb	reirrab	elbisivni	na	devomeR	.mih	htiw	esrevnoc	ot	sreyalp	gniwolla	,drayevarg	eht	ni	eugolaid	citats	s'rotciV	devomeR	.tnovo	kcolnu	kciuq	eht
gnihctaw	retfa	enur	praw	sdow	sdooW	ominuW	t	fo	tnorf	ni	yltcerid	decalp	won	era	sreyalP	.kcolnu	taob	s'nolraM	rof	stnemeriuqer	trap	retsnom	eht	desaercnI	edalB	ytsuR	,moorhsuM	retsnoM	,yrreB	emilS	,tiurF	retsnoM	,ssaB	evitcaoidaR	,hsifenoB	,hsifdaednU	,hsifreggaD	,tooR	dioV	,leE	dioV	,luo	S	dioV	,enotS	lriwS	,elbbeP	dioV	,drahS	dioV	,thgileD
dioV	,rewolF	naecO	nedloG	:sCPN	yb	noitasrevnoc	lausac	ni	denoitnem	regnol	on	era	smeti	EVS	gniwollof	ehT	.pam	yawliar	tresed	eht	fo	ezis	eht	decudeR	.timmus	eht	ta	deppalrevo	nasuS	dna	tneK	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	dnalsi	eht	no	detacol	sirbed	no	deyalpsid	wons	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.eugolaid	noitcefrep	esuops	dna	sgnirts	noitacol	dekcehc	elyts
dna	rammarG	.tnemunom	nwoT	nacileP	eht	dengisedeR	.hctap	ylreporp	t'ndid	spohs	s'lexA	erehw	gub	a	dexiF	:0202-61-90	.)FG(	mnarF	s'apdapdf	G	no	dehS'apdnarG	raen	seert	rif	htiw	seert	ynagoham	decalpeR	.emag	eht	ni	emit	erom	dneps	ot	snosaer	wen	rof	gnikool	era	ohw	sreyalp	emit-gnol	rof	dom	evah-tsum	eht	si	eno	sihT	.sehctilg	pam	lareves
dexiF	:0202-80-01	.liagibA	rof	eno	,suborK	rof	ruof	,nasuS	rof	evif	:snow	wen	net	deddA	.tsnow	yek	rewes	s'nolraM	reggirt	t	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.sirroM	morf	de	D	ytreporP	drayeniV	aroruA	eht	esahcrup	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.nwot	ni	hsub	a	dniheb	doots	eh	erehw	maS	fo	eludehcs	a	degnahC	.aihpoS	deirram	sreyalp
fi	trever	t'ndid	)nosaes	eht	fo	tudo	yad	1(	snotidda	eludehcs	s'yelaH	dna	ylimE	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	:0202-91-01	The	³	probability	triggers	the	0	Andy	Heart	events	that	take	place	in	year	1.	Added	new	final	game	weapons,	acquired	from	new	suppliers.	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	ice	festival	displayed	spring	tiles.	The	soundtracks	"Atlantis"	and	"First
Slash".	Great	objects	and	buildings	now	cast	realistic	shadows.	The	character	sheet	is	no	longer	used,	providing	more	compatibility	for	other	NPC	creators.	map	patches.	He	added	four	powerful	µ	called	Gravity	Elixir,	Lightning	Elixir,	Aegis	Elixir	and	Barbarian	Elixir.	Added	Scarlett	as	a	non-social	NPC.	Jace's	Shop	at	???	Fixed	an	issue	where	debris
in	rare	cases	prevented	initial	log	generators	in	front	of	the	vovÃ'	galp	(without	IF2R	and	vovÃ'	farm),	allowing	players	to	have	early	access	to		miss	line.	Added	three	new	maps:	Badlands	Crimson,	Desert	Railway	and	???.	Players	must	set	mature	events	to	"true"	in	the	configuration	to	allow	the	content	of	these	events.	Added	a	setting	to	IF2R	called
'MineCart	System'.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	the	color	of	the	Jenkins'	residence	and	the	path	around	Clint's	house	were	inconsistent	on	the	world	map.	Removed	empty	salm	from	???	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	players	did	not	receive	the	rusty	key	when	they	ignored	the	Krobus	³	event.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	had	trouble	triggering	Lance's	heart	event
10.	Hum).	Strongly	reduced	the	amount	of	express	µ	players	show	during	events.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	were	not	getting	artifacts	on	the	farm.	Added	an	NPC	guide	for	the	optional	download.	Now	you	should	not	manually	replace	the	IF2R	tilt	sheets	when	the	oven	is	fixed	and	for	the	IF2R	map	collectors.	He	added	a	new	character	named
"Lance",	an	adventurer	coming	from	Slash's	first	guild.	Fiddlehead	ferns	do	not	appear	outside	the	secret	forest.	Fixed	multiple	clipping	failures.	We're	purple	fans,	aren't	you?	Designed	new	sprites	and	cascading	µ.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Morris	did	not	have	the	final	day	of	events	from	the	heart	of	4.	Problems	of	fixed	map	tiles	in	the	Highlands,
Highlands,	Eve	Maze,	Shearwater	Bridge,	VovÃoon,	IF2r	Farm	Cave,	Junimo	Woods,	Cindersap	Forest,	Morris	Property	and	Jenkin	Residence.	Now	there	are	designated	points	for	spring	onions.	Players	can	now	sit	with	Abigail	in	the	salt	room.	The	buildings	cut	out	the	cherry	blossom	tree	in	the	backyard	on	IF2R.	Greenhouse	hoist	sheets	no	longer
need	to	be	replaced	manually.	She	would	spend	less	time	in	front	of	the	oven,	which	was	triggering	the	same	diary	repeatedly.	The	slightly	polished	forage	appears	on	the	dome.	It	has	its	own	³	file	in	Misc	downloads	section.	Fixed	some	typos	in	locational	messages	and	events.	George	is	no	longer	standing	behind	his	trash	can	while	he	is	watching	(in
front	of		house	now).	Fixed	an	issue	where	Sandy's	5-year	event	could	not	be	triggered	if	players	had	the	vovÃ	farm	installed.	Dodge	chance	down.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	configuration	of	"heavy	debris"	from	the	avÃ	farm	when	used	with	the	configuration	trees	"remove	fences",	in	the	southwest	corner.	I	will	visit	all	the	vanilla	interior	maps	in	the
future,	adding	great	amounts	of	detail:	find	messages,	interactive	character	schedules,	unique	³	designs,	redesigned	map	layouts,	and	new	player	µ/µ.	!!	Warning	!!!:	This	update	removes	this	map.	Added	festival	compatibility	patches	for	multiple	mods.	Fixed	some	typing	errors	in	Andy's	dialog.	Fixed	a	failed	tree	in	the	flower	festival	map.	Any	new
players	who	installed	the	SVE	last	day	and	started	a	new	defense	will	need	to	type	"World_bushreset"	on	their	SMAPI	console	to	fix	the	Pelican	city	locations.	Players	can	now	replenish	their	watering	can	from	the	city's	spring.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Joja	workers	arrested	around	during	the	mine	cart	repair	scene.	Fixed	an	issue	where	farm	workers
locked	up	during	Warp	Community	Center	events.	Lewis	used	his	Title	when	addressing	the	player	on	the	expanded	Joja	route.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Olivia	gave	the	wine	when	Redesigned	Susan's	house.	Added	3	new	fish:	'King	Salã	£	o',	'Sapo'	and	'Shaving	Trout'.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	mansion	of	the	mansion	has	not	appeared	on	the
map	if	the	place	with	the	player	and	the	NPC	map	locations	were	installed.	The	world	map	will	reflect	these	configurations.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	not	trigger	Martin's	covenant	event	2	if	they	saw	Claire	1/5	Heart	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	other	mods	refining	gross	shadow	monsters	were	invincible	if	players	had	seen	the	10	Krobus
heart	event.	This	occurred	due	to	the	original	greenhouse	that	overlaps	the	"front"	layer.	Fixed	a	problem	with	the	IF2R,	where	pigs	are	sometimes	digging	up	on	the	animal	pen	fences.	09-14-2020:	Added	barricades	ã	Ponte	Sul	during	the	new	Espingo	Eve	festival	(totally	passed	through	me).	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	a	bid	did	not	have	a	final	diary
for	his	10	-caraaja	event.	Redeshaded	sections	of	the	CAN,	railroad,	mountain	and	city.	It	also	corrected	a	bug	where	the	debris	generated	on	the	stairs	and	players	could	put	motibles/objects	in	them.	09-16-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	Claire	and	Martin	would	not	work	at	Joja	Mart	if	the	players	built	the	cinema	Joja.	He	added	special	orders	for	Sophia,
Olivia,	Susan,	Andy	and	Marlon.	Removed	the	part	of	Krobus's	introduction	event,	where	Viewport	displayed	sewage	fog	in	empty	and	disorienting	players.	Krobus's	4	-heart	event	is	now	disabled	if	the	players	are	a	member	of	Joja.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Cassandra	arrested	Kent	during	her	adventure	program.	Added	the	wizard	as	a	marriage
candidate.	Added	compatibility	for	the	most	fish	mod.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	there	was	a	bitching	shadow	in	the	purchase	of	Joja	from	the	city	of	Pelican.	Added	??	Players	can	buy	them	from	Marlon	and	Gus	after	reaching	enough	friendship.	Weapon	damage	rebalanced	in	aspects.	Added	additional	installation	instructions	µ	ReadMe	when	updating
the	EVS.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	fixed	voice	schedule	in	IF2R	was	patched	Farm	if	players	had	both	farm	map	mods	in	their	³	mods.	Most	daggers	deal	with	twice	the	original	damage,	making	them	a	visible	option	on	swords/hammers.	A	small	piece	of	fencing	was	shone	in	the	layout	of	the	VovÃ'	Farm	sandbox.	Updated	farm	data	from	Andy,	Sophia
and	Susan.	Ma'am	doesn't	love	"Golden	Ocean	Flower"	anymore.	You've	adjusted	some	Easter	egg	sites.	-SMAPI	lanÃ§ou	timesheet	errors	during	Shane's	10	card	event.	Fixed	multiple	typing	errors	in	find	and	dialog	messages.	Sophia	now	shows	more	affection	to	the	players	at	her	10-year	card	event.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Claire's	"out	of	work"	event
had	the	same	ID	as	her	12-part	Heart	event	2.	10-18-2020:	You've	adjusted	Sophia's	12	card	trigger.	Fixed	an	issue	where	some	guests	of	the	adventurous	guild	were	not	properly	placed	behind	Marlon's	shop	counter.	The	entrance	was	confusing	for	some	players.	Implemented	"no	spawning"	zones	on	all	natural	paths	of	IF2R	to	facilitate	waste
management.	There	were	few	"green	pixels"		right	of	the	petbowl.	Players	can	now	alternatively	trigger	this	event	in	year	2	after	clearing	the	mines,	even	without	friendship.	He	redesigned	the	summit	map.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Sophia's	special	agenda	µ	(after	seeing	her	8	heart)	did	not	work	properly.	Tree	shadows	added	in	Pelican	Town.	The
special	orders	council	was	shone	in	the	year	2+	egg	festival.	Swap	the	mod	file	with	the	appropriate	animal	and	voila!	A	new	bright	pokemon	has	been	added	to		your	farm.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Olivia's	6	card	event	caused	accidents.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	fish	SVE	s³	produced	eggs	in	fish	tanks.	Sophia	will	now	give	to	the	players	if	married	to
them.	Charlie	(Shane's	chicken	friend)	was	added	as	a	non-social	NPC	that	follows	Shane,	Jas	Marnie	around	once	the	players	have	seen	8	Shane	Cardan	event.	Scarlett	now	participates	in	Community	Day.	She	corrected	a	bug	where	Victor's	and	Álivia	was	sometimes	cut	during	the	wedding.	Players	must	enter	World_Bushreset	on	their	Smapi
console	for	that	to	take	effect.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Lewis	was	stuck	in	classifying	grange	display	in	Joja	Town	Fair.	The	railroad	stone	should	now	be	removed	for	players	to	activate	Sandy's	heart	event	5.	The	Jas	and	Vincent	sewage	event	in	the	forest	has	been	changed	to	mention	Marlon	instead	of	Gunther	possesses	Key.	It	is	also	advisable	that
players	reduce	all	palm	trees	after	updating	the	defenses	in	prism	to	give	rise	to	new	ones	that	grow	(or	use	land	redefinition	resources).	Wizard	now	will	sleep	in	your	bed	at	the	end	of	your	schedule.	IF2R	will	be	deactivated	if	the	Vovan	farm	is	installed.	Added	a	"plastic"	option	for	most	events.	Added	cjb	distorts	the	Vovan	farm.	in	its	social	menu
after	Missline's	conclusion.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Jodi	crossed	the	wall	during	the	2	Heart	from	Sam	event.	The	Carmesim	Badlands	are	now	unlocked	by	pattern	on	the	year	3	on	the	last	day	of	any	season,	if	players	start	Grove's	enchanted	mission	line.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	venue	foliage	arose	in	the	forest	shortcut	on	the	Vovan	farm.	Fixed	a
problem	where	players	could	not	access	Willy's	barrel.	The	SVE	NPC	DIARGO	has	been	restructured	to	evolve	with	friendship,	combining	vanilla	characters.	Established	a	way	to	the	way	for	future	recollers.	Removed	a	cherry	flower	and	severe	stones?	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Cassandra	went	into	Drake	on	the	adventurer	Guild.	Possessed	the	land
point	in	southern	IF2R	Minecart	with	grass.	Edited	Event	7	of	Shane's	heart	to	be	more	negative	and	indirect.	The	assistant	had	incorrect	painting	data	at	the	ice	festival.	This	adds	context	to	the	players	who	are	unaware	of	the	'Rusty	Key'	change	in	SVE.	The	hosts	should	now	be	the	statements	to	start	the	mission	line.	This	allowed	players	to	start
the	range	of	the	1st's	warehouse	on	day	1,	which	an	intended	appeal.	Moved	the	configuration	of	the	SVE	folder	from	the	NPC	map	to	the	SVE	folder	in	preparation	for	tracking	characters	in	personalized	locations	in	v	1.0.8.	IF2R	is	not	more	necessary	to	use	the	new	map	of	the	world.	Corrected	a	problem	where	the	Shearwater	bridge	during	had	an
extended	black	screen	on	the	right.	Decreased	Void	Pebble	sale	price	(1500g	>	800g).	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	gift	Grandpa's	Farm	property	deed	to	other	NPCs,	losing	the	money	they	spent.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	code	calling	Marnie's	new	farm	animals	conflicted	with	other	mods.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	couldn't	interact	with
several	trash	cans	in	town.	Changed	how	the	Jenkin's	Residence	casts	shadows.	Added	Claire,	Camilla,	Isaac,	Alesia,	and	Scarlett	as	'antisocial	NPCs'.	Players	couldn't	rearrange	artifacts	in	the	museum.	Slightly	adjusted	Sophia's	collarbone	due	to	feedback.	Fixed	a	couple	typos.	Players	could	manually	turn	in	the	junimo	scroll	to	the	wizard	in	forest
west	(rare	schedule),	preventing	Aurora	Vineyard	quest	line	completion.	Fixed	a	small	tiling	error	at	Joja	???.	Fixed	a	bug	where	Sophia	didn't	return	home	after	running	errands	during	marriage.	Added	more	immersive	detail	to	many	maps.	Added	another	optional	download	called	"No	Mature	Events".	Karmylla	now	has	the	SVE	Pelican	Town	map
and	town	festival	maps	in	her	"SVE"	download	on	her	mod	page.	They've	been	replaced	with	new	end	dialogue	for	involved	characters.	Slightly	nerfed	the	price	of	clownfish	and	starfish.	Fixed	an	issue	where	old	SVE	advertisement	mail	caused	a	mail	icon	to	appear	over	the	mailbox,	but	presented	no	actual	mail.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Dusty	was
underneath	his	doghouse	if	players	had	the	flower	valley	recolor	installed.	Fixed	an	issue	where	forage	could	spawn	in	out	of	bound	areas	at	Cindersap	Forest.	Re-enabled	Lance's	island	map	patches.	Edited	Susan's	6	heart	event	to	7	hearts.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Robin's	AC	unit	wasn't	animated	during	summer.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Leah	and	Victor's
schedules	at	the	summit	overlapped	on	the	21st	of	winter.	Players	could	place	furniture/objects	in	several	character	event	areas	in	Forest	West.	Removed	numerous	false	dependency	entries	in	the	SVE	manifest.	Lewis'	schedule	on	Thursdays	has	been	changed.	Shiny	Lunaloos	???	eht	ehw	eussi	na	dexif	.Level	tx	eht	ot	ot	ot	ecneirepxe	yalpem	ruoy
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Sprites	for	Scarlett.	Corrected	a	problem	where	Scarlett	would	tend	to	Andy's	harvests	during	the	winter.	Fixed	the	compatibility	patch	for	Help	Penny	mode	where	the	game	fell	on	the	mountain	map.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Pierre	clipped	to	Caroline	during	community	day.	Also	added	to	the	fairy	of	the	"Like"	category	of	Sophia.	It	corrected	a
problem	where	the	town	maps	of	Zuzu	had	not	had	the	correct	specifics	of	environmental	mothers.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	effects	of	not	flying	persisted	on	sunny	days	after	rain.	He	added	another	employee	of	Joja	to	the	Joja	Department	store.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	caption	could	be	captured	varying	times.	Local	forage	men,	such	as	the
lost	forest,	have	been	corrected	and	work	now.	The	latest	update	of	Custom	Fixes	is	required	for	Susan	to	work	correctly.	Fixed	a	bug	where	Sophia	mentioned	her	mother	and	wanting	something	good	for	dinner	(vanilla	dialogue	gene	©	rich).	He	edited	some	stumps	on	IF2R	that	had	faults	in	other	debris	when	you	started	a	new	farm.	Beach	portraits
and	sprites	added	to	Claire.	Compatibility	problems	corrected	with	mods.	Babyfish	and	the	sinum	fish	are	now	captured	in	sea	water	bridges.	Fixed	a	problem	where	NPCs	were	taking	long	routes,	cutting	the	Blue	Moon	Vineyard.	Community	Day	is	not	more	categorized	as	a	festival	day	in	the	game	of	the	game.	Reformulated	the	following	inner
maps:	the	wizard's	tower,	the	adventurer's	guild,	Sophia's	house,	Susan's	house	and	the	Jenkins	resident.	They	will	be	released	soon.	He	fixed	a	tile	of	water	failure	in	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	corrected	a	problem	where	players	were	trapped	during	4	Shane	Cardan	event.	The	mother	now	will	allow	players	to	know	how	many	deformations	they	can	invoke
in	their	nexus	when	they	speak	the	Fill	Grove	Questline	be	started.	Fixed	a	bug	Jas	and	Vincent	were	trapped	during	the	Flower	Festival.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	players	could	not	place	their	crab	pots	on	the	water	grooming	by	Willy	due	to	messages	from	location	that	they	are	prioritized.	already	sells	mixtures	of	seeds,	fibers,	chives,	chives,
blackberry,	blackberry,	great	auk,	garlic-for-³,	avelÃ£	and	crystalline	fruit.	Added	a	portrait	for	the	travel	cart	trader.	It	can	be	started	when	players	have	the	key	of	the	heart	and	the	rusty	key	in	possession	(instead	of	achieving	perfection).	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	could	not	damage	with	SVE	characters.	Fixed	an	issue	where	setting	minecart	on
Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	(IF2R)	prevented	players	from	placing	buildings	near	the	minecart	cave.	Edited	µ	and	the	redaction	of	many	events	for	SDV	vanilla	characters.	Added	coral	reefs	to		Ginger	Island.	SVE	can	be	downloaded	from	ModDrop	and	Nexus	Mods.	Creating	most	objects	requires	different	features	and	more	of	them.	Updated
Manifests	to	stop	sending	spam	to	update	when	there	is	no	update	and	delete	a	duplicate	update	key.	Fixed	an	issue	where	some	players	could	not	unlock	the	bend	point	for	Aurora	Vineyard	if	they	were	at	home	with	a	ma.	The	adventurer	association	has	moved	from	the	city	of	Pelican	to	this	new	mountain	area,	an	important	step	for	a	future	update...
Removed	the	two	large	boulders	in	IF2R	in	the	first	"water	fountain	trough"	by	the	large	pink	tree.	-	***Changes	µ	gameplay***	Portraits	of	assistants,	Sandy	and	Gunther	+	sprites	and	redesigns	of	fence	are	now	edited	instead	of	loaded	to	provide	better	compatibility	with	other	mods.	Fixed	a	problem	of	tiling	in	the	Highlands	mountain.	Fixed
multiple	schedule	clipping	failures.	He	removed	the	blue	moon	wine	from	Gus's	shop	to	avoid	an	exploration.	Fixed	multiple	tiles	on	multiple	maps.	Rebalanced	pre-orders	and	many	items	now	have	functional	inventory	limits.	Added	4	new	fish.	Fixed	several	failing	tiles	on	some	maps.	It	also	fixes	a	problem	where	the	shrubs	were	"piled"	on	top	of
each	other.	Krobus	events	cannot	be	fired	on	Fridays.	The	default	setting	is	false.	18/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Hours	of	View	model	patched	the	lower	half	of	the	door	of	the	adventurous	guild	in	the	mountains.	He	moved	several	egg	sites	to	the	egg	festival.	Added	dinÂmics	tokens	to	SAVE	SAVE	IF2R	Content	JSons,	simplifying	the
installation	process	and	making	changes	in	QV.	The	shadows	of	the	player	now	resort	to	Shearwater	Bridge	when	fishing.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	extra	layers	in	the	city	of	Pelican	and	the	Vovan	farm	were	not	designed	correctly	with	the	time	change	patches.	Added	a	new	fish.	It	has	changed	as	the	NPCs	of	SVE	are	loaded	at	festivals.	Fixed	a
problem	where	Sophia's	"open	door"	question,	6,	fork,	the	fifched	the	event.	Added	Boulder	Railroad	that	blocks	access	to	the	summit	and	a	new	search	to	remove	it.	The	10	event	fork	of	10	of	Harvey's	heart	has	froze	the	game.	He	added	a	small	sidewalk	adjacent	to	the	museum,	allowing	players	to	reach	Town	East	faster	when	using	the	Minas	cart
on	Clint's.	Made	many	changes	of	diagram	in	these	two	events.	-Tes	of	croply	showed	correctly	in	the	city	of	Pelican.	Added	separate	CJB	files	to	the	Vovan	Farm,	IF2R	and	SVE.	Breathed	the	if2r	ãcone.	Added	the	NPC	correction	structure	customized	as	a	necessary	mod.	09-23-2020:	Freeted	a	freezing	at	the	egg	festival	when	playing	multiplayer.
Players	on	phones,	tablets	or	weak	computers	should	not	install	the	grampoletan	fields	as	they	are	not	optimized.	Extended	Pelican	city	6	tiles	to	the	south,	opening	a	new	path	to	Blue	Moon	Vineyard.	Increased	sea	shell	spawn	in	Fable	Reef.	Players	can	remove	the	TMX	folder	from	the	Vovan	Farm,	Grampleton,	and	IF2R	(but	SVE)	Farm,	and
Directors.	There	was	a	problem	that	players	could	not	equip	certain	"things"	after	a	certain	"aon".	Increased	the	forage	generations	in	the	Bad	Highlands	area	during	the	venue	and	the	fall.	Changed	the	Badland	skeleton,	mama	e	and	sludge	appearances.	Some	produce	exclusive	items.	The	desert	is	now	compatible	with	extended	minecarts	mod.
Added	Varios	Items	to	"certain	stores".	Corrected	some	tiles	in	the	house	of	In	the	vineyard	of	the	Blue	Moon	and	the	Cindersap	forest.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Claire's	wedding	diarytime	did	not	carry	the	game	and	she	did	not	return	home	at	work.	Greenhouse	shapes	do	not	need	to	be	more	manually	placed	to	change	change	Greenhouse	and
Recolors	for	IF2r.	He	added	new	portraits	and	sprites	for	the	wizard.	He	will	visit	the	community	and	community	garden	area	in	the	early	morning	during	spring,	summer	and	autumn.	Changed	some	networks	at	Sebastian's	7	Heart	event.	Added	better	shading	to	the	central	wood	painÃ©	is	in	the	first	pan	©dio	of	the	Slash	Guild.	Joja	Mountain	mine
entrance	didn't	work.	It	prevents	specific	NPCs	from	appearing	in	Introduction	Quest,	Winter	Star	Festival	Secret	Santa,	Billboard	Missµes	and	any	µ	in	the	city	of	Pelican.	Reduced	the	effects	of	the	nÃ	©voa's	farm.	Players	can	now	properly	interact	with	Morris	and	Marlon	when	they	are	working.	Decrease	in	the	cost	of	the	armor	elixir	(8000g	>
6000g),	decrease	in	the	defense	buff	(15	def	>	10	def)	and	increase	in	the	duration	of	the	buff	(3	min	>	4	min).	Sandy	will	attend	festivals	when	the	players	have	5	or	more	µ	with	her.	Simply	enter	the	building	by	removing	the	enclosed	debris.	Now	the	only	requirement.	Nerfed	empty	eel	spawning	rate	(20%>	10%)	and	sales	price	(1,250g>	1,050g).
Added	a	new	sign		A	description	page	µ	entitled	"Solome	me	on	Twitter!".	Marlon	received	a	new	event,	taking	place	on	the	railroad	when	it	rained.	Claire	now	returns	home	early	when	she	works	at	Joja	Mart	and	has	married	the	player,	allowing	players	to	talk	to	her.		night	on	the	farm	on	their	work	schedule	days.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the
spouses	generated	in	the	void	in	the	house	of	the	player's	farm	instead	of	in	the	spouse.	Removed	Secret	Note	#25	Run	(the	Vanilla	event	now	works	properly).	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	Olivia	entered	the	fireplace	room	in	event	8	of	Victor's	8.	Dulse	Alabary	can	now	be	picked	up	every	season.	Fixed	some	tiles	with	flaws.	Made	of	home	brighter
interiors.	The	supplier	did	not	sell	the	right	side	of	the	"Boulder	Jagged"	decoration.	Daily	Dialogs	o	o	raxied	oa	gub	mu	odigirroC	.notelpmarG	ed	sopmac	soa	aiarp	ed	ohlata	mu	uonoicidA	.ttelracS	arap	setirps	e	yalpsoc	ed	sotarter	odanoicidA	.sesenolop	sednarg	marebecer	aivilO	e	ydnA	,rotciV	Eht	denwaps	ENECS	ortni	eht	gnihctaw	dna	emag	yes
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deddA	.pam	"dehSR2FI"	eht	devomeR	-	.noitarugifnoc	"gnitfarC	redraH"	eht	htiw	stnemeriuqer	lairetam	detsujdA	.gnihctap	pam	deddA	.tram	ajoJ	eht	raen	gniklaw	nehw	decneirepxe	sreyalp	hsarc	drah	a	dexiF	.tseW	tseroF	ni	snwaps	egarof	deffub	ylthgilS	.tnemeviehca	gnippihs	eht	niatbo	ot	deppihs	eb	ot	dah	srixile	s'allimaC	dna	,eniw	noom	eulb
,drahs	diov	eht	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.uaetalp	dna	evac	mraf	eht	yb	R2FI	no	seert	citats	eht	fo	dir	toG	.yrrauq	muidiri	eht	ni	stnepres	tpurroc	Secalp	er	of	.tram	ajoj	eht	ot	ot	ot	ot	ot	solc	tog	sreyalp	nehw	hsarc	dah	a	dexif	toh	.thgil	time	t'did	moor	edical	s'acnal	sehcrot	rigamehw	eussi	na	dexif	.sdom	edsuoheerg	Somerevo	eht	.tsew	tserof	evael
t'ndluoc	scpn	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.)tnetnoc	tnenoc	(	gnihtap	tneve	erutham	s'tnek	dna	skrof	noitseuq	tneve	ehtacabnic	ht	sopnits	sopnit	rots	sdom	srehto	htiw	ytilibitapmoc	rof	rewot	s'draziw	eht	ni	esacriats	ecnartne	eht	detsujdA	.noissergorp	reyalp	no	dneped	taht	meht	rof	seugolaid	tnereffid	elpitlum	deddA	.hsiw	yeht	fi	redlof	sdom	rieht	morf	ti
evomer	yam	sreyalP	.rood	eht	morf	yawa	raf	sreyalp	decalp	rewot	Placement	of	debris	on	the	standard	agrangan	map.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Galtoran's	relationship	is	not	properly	replaced.	Added	10	cardan	dialog	for	Victor	and	Olivia.	Added	21	character	events.	open.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	Community	Center	is	???	These	characters	are	hours
and	limited	diaologists.	Updated	CJB	Cheats	from	SVE	Worts.	One	of	these	issues	was	NPCS,	allowing	the	player	a	fancilian	victory	in	year	2	or	more.	Players	can	use	their	scythe/sword	to	remove	the	grass	with	failure.	-And	and	Susan	collected	from	farm	when	they	participated	in	players'	weddings.	They	allow	the	addition	of	new	weapons,	fish,
poisters,	items	and	objects.	However,	if	you	are	also	as	us,	it	is	getting	a	little	tired	of	looking	at	the	same	color	fence.	Added	new	cover	art	entitled	"Ginger	Island	Resort".	The	SVE	has	changed	the	structures	of	the	charger	of	advanced	location	for	the	Pytk	and	TMX	charger.	-The	players	have	not	been	able	to	select	the	starting	booth	spread	of
starting	booths	at	IF2R.	Only	effectively	in	a	new	rescue	file	or	if	players	redefine	Bush	locations	on	the	farm.	Now	players	can	immediately	jump	into	the	multiplayer	with	their	friends	without	having	to	build	booths	via	Robin	first.	Added	more	details	to	the	desert.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	player	would	be	stuck	during	the	Six	Heart	of	Lewis	and
Marnie	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Smapi	reported	results	from	the	Agrãacola	computer	to	the	sites	of	SVE.	Changed	the	8	Sandy	heart	event	to	5.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Flashshifter	had	no	determination.	Olivia	does	not	tell	the	player	more	that	she	worked	as	an	accountant.	Changed	the	Fazenda	do	Vovan	Farm	Park.	Snow	effects	linked	to
fences	and	bridges.	Adjusted	the	opening	time	of	Sophia's	house.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	players	could	not	plant	the	tiles	on	the	Vovan	farm.	Corrected	a	problem	in	which	Warp	JSON's	JSON	data	files	were	not	named	correctly,	preventing	players	from	easily	replacing	CJB	Cheats	Warps.	Pam's	house	did	not	patch	up	properly	on	the	world	map.
Fixed	an	issue	where	the	game	froze	during	event	10	of	Harvey's	heart.	Nerfed	forrage	spawns.	Shane's	Spouse	Room	now	will	stay	If	players	saw	their	cardan	event	of	14.	slightly	adjusted	construction	positions	on	SVE	point	sheets.	Download	Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	moved	to	the	"optional"	section.	It	will	be	readded	after	optimized.	19-09-
2020:	Fixed	the	Viewports	for	the	cardan	events	of	Sophia,	Victor	and	Olivia.	AFFECTED	PARTS	OF	THE	SAVE:	6	Sophia	Cardinacous	Events,	Alesia	Introduction	Event,	Isaac	Introduction	Event,	Crimson	Badland	theme	and	Desert	Railroad	theme.	More	wedding	dialogos	for	Sophia,	Olivia,	Claire,	Victor	and	Lance.	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	could
not	buy	the	???	Due	to	the	absence	of	Karmylla,	I	merged	her	mod	in	sve	to	her	back.	Resolution	redefinition	and	increased	volume	of	"FirstSlaslahtheme"	by	100%.	Removed	flower	flower	beds	on	the	right	side	of	the	Pierre	General	Store	due	to	the	cut	in	coded	sprites	during	the	Leah	art	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	farmers	could	trigger	sve,
progressive	bugs	to	the	host	and	other	farmers.	16-09-2020:	IF2R	map	failures	caused	by	map	configurations	09-16-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	event	4	CLAIRE	COR.	Alternative	if	the	player	had	completed	the	Joja	route.	Others	arrive	at	random	days	between	1	and	4.	slightly	increased	GemFish	Chance	spawning	(15%>	18%)	and	slightly	declining
sales	(1200g>	1150g).	Perfect	for	players	who	like	Dark	Souls	difficulty.	Rewritten	parts	of	the	Sandy	Cardan	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	who	play	in	a	different	type	of	farm	with	the	installed	grandmother's	farm	could	not	trigger	the	warehouse	quest.	Lance	now	visits	Ginger	Island	Resort	married	to	the	player.	"King	Salmon"	is	now	a	little
more	fancil	of	capturing	and	has	recorded	a	slight	increase	in	the	spawning	rate.	Replaced	snow	objects	(save	time	sheets)	to	reflect	precise	vanilla	colors	otnemarrab	otnemarrab	ed	adarap	ad	o£Ã§Ãamrofed	a	adivomeR	.siaicossitna	sCPN	odnasu	sdom	sortuo	moc	edadilibitapmoc	odnitimrep	,EVS	ogid³Ãc	od	otsefinam	o	odazilautA	."edadinumoC	ad
aiD"	:lavitsef	ovon	mu	uonoicidA	.onrevni	o	.llaf	gnirud	drayevarg	s'rerutnevdA	eht	stisiv	osla	eH	.EVS	gnitadpu	nehw	kcap	EVS	tluafed	eht	htiw	kcap	MTF	R2FI	eht	ecalper	dluow	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.elatrednU	ot	secnerefer	lla	devomeR	.saera	esuops	EVS	ni	worg	dluoc	seert	dna	,sirbed	,ssarg	Erehw	Erehw	Erehw	me	dexif	.gnihsif	8	level
hcaer	sreyalp	nehw	sreggirt	taht	yllew	rof	Tneve	na	dedda	:0202-61-01	*	~Seton	HCTAP	Porddom~	*	*	*	*	.Tseuq	Draoblilib	Smap	nrut	nrut	t'dluc	sreyalp	sreyalp	eusi	eusi	eusi	eusi	me	dexif	.Dehs	s'apdnarg	raen	detnalp	eb	t'ndluoc	law	fg	no	making	from	me	dexif	...ylno	encsttuc(	sdnaldab	nosmirc	eht	rof	pam	dlrow	a	dedda	.nopaew	fo	epyt	wen	a
dedda	.stats	nopaew	detsujda	.sehctilg	MRAF	S'APDNARG	NO	ESUOHMRAF	REYALP	EHT	OT	TNAPS	DULUOC	ssarg	ssarg	ssarg	ssarg	.Stinve	wen	8	dedda	!telracs	:Retcarahc	wen	dedda	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	NOLRAM	:Redael	Dliug	Rerutnevda	S'Yellav	Wedrats
Sirom	:Evitatneserper	Ecivres	Remotsups	Ajoj	eht	Etadnac	egairram	elamef	wen	a	-	aihpoS	:renwo	s'drayeniV	nooM	eulB	:sCPN	wen	eerht	deddA	dednapxEyellaVwedratS/moc.noertap.www//:sptth	:!noaertaP	no	em	gnitroppus	redisnoc	esaelP	.niatnuom	eht	fo	edis	nretsae	eht	detidE	.tneve	traeh	01	s	'rotciV	ni	krof	noitseuq	eht	devomeR	.noitpo	krof
noitseuq	a	gnisoohc	nehw	tneve	traeh	01	s'yevraH	ni	ssergorp	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.rodnev	.srorre	noitallatsni	tneverp	lliw	sihT	.mroftalp	diordnA	eht	no	pohs	sisaO	eht	ni	tneserp	ton	saw	YDNAS	EREHW	Erehw	Erehw	I	dexif	:0202-91-01	.)"ESLAF"	=	Tlufed(	Noitarugifnoc	"Pam	Tresed	Rellams"	a	Dedda	.''SLAED	YDAHS'	DNA
,SPORC	,SPOHS	,SPAM	Tnetnoc	emag-tsop	dedda	.)Eslaf	=	Tluafed(	notitidda	Elbarugifnoc	a	sa	"notcrtnoc	gnidliub	redrah"	dedda	Sub	eht	gnitide	osla	sdom	rehto	htiw	ytilibitmoc	gnewla	,Elif	nibt	eht	morf	A	problem	where	players	could	not	shop	at	the	Pierre	stand	during	the	Joja	Route	Egg	festival.	This	Personalized	Contection	JSON	excludes	9
events	involving	subjects	in	the	"exemption	warnings"	in	the	descriptions.	Excluding	a	roll	on	the	island	of	the	mountain	map	to	allow	"more	fancil	capture	of	the	legend	fish"	due	to	a	request.	Replacing	Town.xnb	is	still	a	requirement	when	observing	the	cutting	scene	of	introduction	(or	shrubs	in	the	city	does	not	spawn	correctly).	Players	must	now
reach	the	bottom	of	the	mines	and	have	played	for	at	least	one	year	to	get	Marlon's	key.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Auto	Petter	was	not	sold	in	the	Jojamart	after	the	conclusion	of	the	depth.	Added	puppets,	cashed	pink	and	orange	chicken	Grampoleton	Ã	Sophia	category.	It	is	redesigned	at	Marnie's	house,	Joja	Mart,	Saloon	and	Pelican	Town.	(I'm	still
working	on	SVE	1.4	!!!	I	can't	wait	to	share	it	with	all	of	you!)	The	world	map	of	the	world	now	has	accurate	tracking	and	need	NPC/player	in	personalized	locations!	All	maps	are	not	appropriately	exhibited	names	as	well!	Players	must	install	the	sve	of	NPC	Map	Locations.	"(What	Should	I	Say?)"	And	other	variants	removed	from	all	events	to	match
even	more	in	the	question	of	Questions	for	Questions.	The	restricted	layout	layout	has	been	dismissed.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Robin	told	the	players	incorrect	amounts	of	battery	during	the	final	quest	of	the	Vovan	questline	Shed.	He	moved	the	great	one	in	front	of	the	Cindersap	Forest	Stone	bridges	that	was	in	conflict	with	the	Vincent	and	Jas
Chives	event.	It	is	the	perfect	map	for	storing	barrels	also.	If	the	players	still	have	the	bush,	they	need	to	install	the	destroyable	shrubs	to	remove	it.	Adjusted	vain	event	triggers.	PRECED.	Corrected	a	problem	where	IF2R	leaves	(fall)	displayed	on	the	Vovan	farm	if	both	mods	were	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	not	fill	their	water	tin	in	the
Calico	desert.	Made	vain	changes	in	the	data	of	the	SVE	fish	tank.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Susan	and	Gunther	shared	the	same	place	in	the	salon.	Some	digit	errors	corrected	in	the	stceffe	eht	tnaw	t'nod	ohw	ro	stceffe	tsim	htiw	gal	ecneirepxe	ohw	sreyalp	rof	tcefreP	.gnihtap	eludehcs	s'nolraM	desufnoc	noitarugifnoc	traceniM	niatnuoM	eht	erehw
eussi	na	dexiF	."stiartroPaihpoSredlO"	dellac	noitarugifnoc	wen	a	deddA	.tserof	nretsew	eht	morf	seert	nezod	owt	devomeR	.yrotcerid	Dom	Ruoy	Morf	Redlor	Evs	]lla[	eht	evomer	tsum	uoy	,noisrev	suoiverp	dlo	morf	evs	gnifee	sreyalp	fi	)noitreted	htiw	uoy	sled	eddu	snielc	Eht	.tneve	Traeh	8	s'ttelracs	Ees	ot	remus	ro	gnirps	Eb	Mon	tsum	tsum	of	.egap
snoitpircsed	suxen	eht	dekcehc	elyts	dna	rammarg	.	Dexif	:0202-12-01	.R2fi	no	seussi	gnilit	lareves	dexif	.erol	lanoitddddly	,nwot	by	nidliub	dliug	s'rerutnevda	eht	fo	noisip	Evs	evs	tnehc	tneveve	"enimolram	degnah	tfih	s'nolram	tnevev	Retaeht	eivom	reh	morf	mp01:9	For	emoh	nruter	won	rialc	.Dom	Deriuqer	to	regnonol	on	nrober	.sdom	rehto	rof
ytililibitmoc	erom	swinel	sabrvo	leef	tht	eroter	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	taht	erorevo	dom	eht	,3991noswadb	.dom	hsiF	weN	eroM	eht	dellatsni	dah	sreyalp	fi	no	delggot	eb	dluoc	noitarugifnoc	seldnub	retnec	ytinummoc	redrah	eht	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	:0202-81-01	.tuoyal	xobdnas	eht	gnisu	fi	snoitarugifnoc
'draykcaBmorFdebrewolFevomeR'	dna	,'draykcaBmorFesuoHtePevomeR'	,	'Draykcamborfsecnefevomer'	eht	eht	eht	eht	ehun	nac	sreyalp	?aivilo	dna	rotciv	ni	ohw	!)Sspam	roiretni	htob(	Rallect	S'Aivilo	DNA	ecnediser	'sniknej	:Spor	shidda	tneve	Traeh	21	dedda	:0202-91-90	.snoitaitamusnoc	llarm	lla	noitamrofnid	deliated	tag	nac	sreyalp	.%0	mu
odigirroC	.ajoJ	ed	oderne	o	maratelpmoc	serodagoj	so	euq	zev	amu	mob	e	£Ãsetra	arap	oxil	ed	'aloC	ajoJ'	uoduM	:0202-90-92	.sCPN	moc	lausac	o£Ã§Ãasrevnoc	me	sekilsid	/	sekil	omoc	sodanoicnem	marof	)sotsefinam	e	ominuJ	megalor	a	omoc(	siaicepse	EVS	sneti	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	:0202-90-92	.onrevni	o	etnarud	lataN	ed	seµÃ§Ãaroced
mªÃt	euq	sasac	s	Ã	zul	siam	uonoicidA	.)%51	>	%5(	setenoiram	sod	avosed	ed	axat	ad	otnemuA	.otresed	od	seralip	sod	s©Ãvarta	radna	mairedop	serodagoj	so	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	???	e	,otreseD	od	aivorreF	,misemraC	sdnaldaB	,arievaC	ad	anrevaC	,ogaM	od	o£ÃroP	,ogaM	od	erroT	,orierutnevA	od	adliuG	ad	sadahneseder	sa§ÃeP	.setenoiram	e
ram-od-salertse	sa	rartnocne	arap	5	levÃn	ed	acsep	res	aroga	meved	serodagoj	sO	.h22	s	Ã	odna§Ãemoc	,etion		Ã	ias	³Ãs	aroga	elE	.mp8	odassap	FG	an	otreba	aicerap	megaiv	ed	ohnirrac	ed	etnaicremoc	o	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.'hguorhTretaWdnAeerTmossolByrrehClartneCevomeR'	adamahc	R2FI	a	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	amu	adanoicidA	.)edazima
o£Ãn	e	sodagoj	said	ed	sotisiuqer(	sotneve	sues	ed	snugla	a	soir¡Ãropmet	sohlitag	ienoicidA	.ocifÃcepse	lacol	mu	me	oizav	on	rartne	e	nacileP	ed	edadic	ad	apam	od	rias	mairedop	serodagoj	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ale	odnaroman	messevitse	serodagoj	so	es	raedacnesed	airedop	aivilO	ed	"laicepse	adnega"	a	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC
.seµÃ§Ãaticilos	a	odived	subin´Ã	ed	adarap	ed	apam	od	sacit¡Ãtse	serolf	samugla	sadivomeR	.oditbo	iof	¡Ãj	es	etelfer	o£ÃN	.R2FI	etnop	an	recserc	mairedop	sartsoma	sa	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	:0202-81-01	.)o£Ãrdap(	"eurt"	=	sianozas	seµÃ§ÃidE	odnauq	etnemadauqeda	even	mebixe	aroga	sacit¡Ãtse	sacrec	sA	.R2FI	etneuq	etnof	a	arap	ohlirb
ed	sotiefe	e	ropav	odanoicidA	.arief-adnuges	ed	otnemasac	ed	adnega	a	etnarud	subin´Ã	ed	otnop	on	e£Ãm	a	arap	¡Ãlo	zid	aroga	ynneP	.ocilaC	od	otreseD	od	ebulC	on	adidnev	otag	ed	aut¡Ãtse	avon	amu	uonoicidA	.R2FI	on	mairecerapa	o£Ãn	egujn´Ãc	od	sotejbo	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.nacileP	ed	edadiC	ad	euqrap	on	sievÃsivni
o£Ã§Ãurtsnoc	ed	sadamac	uoxiF	.nosj.tnetnoc	.nosj.tnetnoc	on	saicnªÃrefer	e	R2FI	+	EVS	od	odºÃetnoC	ed	rehctaP	od	satsap	ed	aruturtse	a	odazinagrO	.dom	evoL	eerF	o	arap	egujn´Ãc	od	otrauq	od	edadilibitapmoc	EVS	rohlem	odanoicidA	.aivorref	ad	sardep	ed	o£Ã§Ãomer	ed	acsub	a	ratelpmoc	mairedop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	edno	Damage	to	the
crystal	dagger.	He	corrected	a	problem	at	GF	where	grass	tiles	near	the	southern	tree	line	could	not	be	grown.	It	excluded	many	flowers	in	Cindersap	Forest	due	to	requests.	Fixed	multiple	syntax	problems.	He	travels	to	the	valley	a	few	days	a	week	to	work.	09/14/2020:	Added	immersive	lighting	to	the	crown	trees	in	Lost	Woods	and	IF2R.	09-16-
2020:	Fixed	a	crash	that	would	occur	if	players	tried	to	use	µ	settings	in	IF2R.	IF2R	will	now	load	the	farm	cave	and	bumper	stop	maps	on	the	default	farm	map.	Baby	fish	and	butter	fish	can	now	be	found	at	any	fishing	level	(level	8	fishing	is	not	necessary).	It	is	recommended	that	players	clean	all	objects	placed	(barrels,	barrels,	etc.)	before	updating.
He	changed	and	added	many	lines	of	dialog.	The	Shearwater	Bridge	is	now	the	entrance	to	the	city.	Changed	the	location	of	the	10	Harvey	card	events	from	the	railway	to	grampleton	fields.	Must	be	in	eight	µ.	He	redesigned	the	superworld	images	of	Hank	and	Treyvon.	Added	more	green	for	the	IF2R	backyard.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	the	fly	was	not
displayed	on	storm	days.	Fixed	a	problem	where	replacing	the	hardwood	fence	would	not	choose	the	correct	color.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	sound	effects	of	rain	were	not	sound	in	Grampleton	Fields.	He	added	fireflies	to	Grenville	Falls,	Sprite	Spring	and	Junimo	Woods.	09/29/2020:	He	removed	the	duplicate	of	Morris,	Gunther	and	Marlon	from	the
interior	of	the	cinema.	Fixed	multiple	small	visual	faults	on	multiple	maps.	Added	a	shortcut	in	IF2R	leading	to	the	secret	forest.	He	changed	the	diary	of	seven	Penny	card	events	to	include	changing	the	name	of	Olivia's	residence.	Changed	the	timesheet	index	of	the	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	sign,	fixing	an	issue	where	a	table	overlaps	it	with	installed
recolor	mods.	Fixed	an	issue	where	CJB	for	Andy	and	Susan's	properties	had	incorrect	coordinates.	She	doesn't	show	a	certain	emotion	anymore.	It	takes	place	in	the	forest,	sunny	weather,	not	this	winter.	They	removed	the	fake	µ	outside	Pelican	Town.	5	fish	added,	all	ed	oviuqra	mu	me	essacot	es	R2FI	afutse	an	sodacolsed	marof	sotejbo	e	serovr¡Ã
,satiehloc	sa	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	:0202-21-90	.o£Ãssim	ad	o£Ãsulcnoc	a	s³Ãpa	odaraper	aires	o£Ãn	´Ãvov	od	o£Ãplag	o	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	:0202-71-90	.aivilO	ed	socaÃdrac	sotneve	8	e	6	so	ieuqorT	:0202-32-90	.dliuG	rerutnevdA	on	edadinumoc	ad	aid	od	apam	ed	hctap	mu	rop	adivomer	iof	orierutneva	oriemirp	mu	ed	roirepus	edatem
a	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.evS	ed	seµÃ§Ãida	sa	riutitsbus	arap	traM	ajoJ	ed	oir¡Ãtnevni	o	metide	sdom	sortuo	euq	etimreP	.ona	ºÂ2	od	setna	sodaeuqolbsed	merof	sotogse	so	es	suborK	ed	o£Ã§Ãudortni	ed	sotneve	ed	ogol¡Ãid	o	uoretlA	.etnematerroc	uigirroc	o£Ãn	ajoJ	ahnatnom	ad	apam	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	:0202-61-01	.amenic	o
arap	ttelracS	radivnoc	medop	aroga	serodagoj	sO	!sacitÃrc	ed	aliv	ad	otnemivlovnesed	ed	epiuqe	ad	eoM	e	akirukehS	a	odagirbo	otiuM	.siarotua	sotierid	ed	seµÃ§Ãacidnivier	rative	arap	EVS	ad	relevarT	htapotcO	ed	acisºÃm	a	adot	uevomeR	.ynneP	ed	traeH	neveS	otneve	on	soxif	o£Ã§Ãatigid	ed	sorrE	.PC	arap	XMT	od	EVS	od	odargim	lavitsef	od
sodaD	.o£Ã§Ãatigid	ed	sorre	sotium	odigirroC	:0202-32-90	.draoblliB	an	maP	e	nylevE	ed	seµÃssim	sa	riulcnoc	mariugesnoc	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.laicepse	odidep	ed	otneve	ues	etnarud	soterrocni	sordauq	uibixe	nolraM	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.4.1	VDS	od	laicifo	otnema§Ãnal	od	o£Ã§Ãaraperp	a	arap	©Ã	otsI	.
´Ãvov	od	adnezaf	an	adnezaf	ad	oit¡Ãp	od	oxiaba	sadahnesed	marof	serodagoj	sod	sarbmos	sa	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.00:21	s	Ã	00:51	s	Ã	00:22	s	Ã	00:41	sad	dliuG	erutnevdA	od	otreba	opmet	o	uoretlA	.odneen	repus	elosnoc	ues	me	liagibA	ed	otrauq	on	kptoJ	ragoj	medop	serodagoj	so	,arogA	.notelpmarG	ed	sopmac	sod	ratlov	oa	sodicrotsid
etnematerroc	mavatse	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.seµÃ§Ãidnoc	satrec	a	madneta	serodagoj	so	euq	©Ãta	sodacnart	o£Ãtse	aroga	"soterces	sapam"	soir¡ÃV	.o£Ã§Ãatigid	ed	sorre	sotium	odigirroC	???	mariugesnoc	o£Ãn	adnezaf	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.dnalsI	regniG	me	Pron	©-Existing.	The	missics	of	Olivia,	Susan	and
Sophia	now	will	be	conditions	before	they	may	appear	on	the	Special	Requests	Council.	Fixed	a	giving	point	that	was	missing	on	the	beach	map	going	to	the	city	of	Pelican.	09-16-2020:	Effects	of	nebulous	added	spring	spring	and	illuminations	flourish	to	the	western	forest	canopy.	Debris	and	the	vain	vain	ominuJ	agoj	aroga	elE	.1	ona	o	etnarud
etnemos	,00:41	s	Ã	00:8	sad	odarapsid	©Ã	otneve	etsE	.o£Ã§Ãanilcni	amu	arap	adacse	amu	ed	R2FI	arud	ariedam	ed	aer¡Ã	ad	adartne	a	adaretlA	.sotneve	sotium	me	sodaromirpa	omtir	e	seµÃ§ÃaminA	.)06	>	56(	sonad	e	)0521	>	0051(	atpurroc	etnepres	ad	edºÃas	ad	o£Ã§ÃiunimiD	.ralatsnier	e	R2FI	atsap	agitna	aus	arof	magoj	siam	serodagoj	sO
.setnedica	airasuac	exiep	ovon	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.mraf	ed	opit	od	o£Ã§Ãanimatnoc	ed	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.)5.1	VDS	on	odanoicida(	niboR	ed	s©Ãvarta	edadinumoc	ad	seµÃ§Ãazilauta	ed	s©Ãvarta	sohlata	sortuo	+	ol-¡Ãeuqolbsed	medop	aroga	serodagoj	sO	.1	ona	3	o£Ãrev	od	setna	sdleiF	notelpmarG	ed	ritrap	a	aivorref		Ã	ragehc
mairedop	serodagoj	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.nosj.tnetnoc	on	saicnªÃrefer	sa	e	LXMT	EVS	satsap	ed	aruturtse	a	adazinagrO	.sol-¡Ãrutpac	omoc	ahlated	EVS	od	seµÃ§Ãircsed	ed	anig¡Ãp	an	sexiep	ed	o£Ã§Ães	A	.)essop	me	mªÃt	sa	¡Ãj	serodagoj	so	es	otiefe	muhnen(	adarepmet	aix¡Ãlag	ed	samra	sa	defreN	.roma	odnarucorP	odom	o	arap
edadilibitapmoc	adanoicidA	.etnematerrocni	uigirroc	narodlaG	amet	od	otnemanoicaler	ed	enocÃ	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sotilfnoc	rative	arap	sdom	oir³Ãterid	od	"stidE	lanosaeS	s'retfihShsalF	]PCz["	atsap	ad	o£Ã§Ãomer	a	odnemoceR	.ogoj	o	uiac	aihpoS	41	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.traM	ajoJ	on	sirroM	ed	oca‐
Ãdrac	otneve	on	otnemalegnoc	mu	uoxiF	:0202-52-90	.R2FI	od	latniuq	on	asem	e	ariejerec	ed	rolf	ed	erovr¡Ã	ad	o£Ã§Ãisop	a	uotsujA	.)oir¡Ãssecen	daolnwod	mu	siam	o£Ãn(	EVS	oa	sadazilanosreP	CPN	seµÃ§ÃerroC	ed	aruturtse	a	adanoicidA	.oditrevid	otium	©Ã	aer¡Ã	me	aer¡Ã	ed	ratropeleT	.´ÃvoV	od	mraF	an	soxif	socolb	me	o£Ãsivid	ed	samelborP
.)?!ossin	ratiderca	edop	ªÃcoV	.)"oslaf"	=	o£Ãrdap(	"siecÃfid	siam	setocap"	ed	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	amu	adanoicidA	.)ajoJ	ator(	drayeniV	aroruA	a	rarpmoc	arap	sianoicida	sotisiuqer	omoc	sodanoicida	marof	dnalsI	regniG	troser	o	e	aivorref	ad	ohlugerdep	ed	o£Ã§Ãomer	A	.ogoj	o	rahcef	ed	sioped	sodazilanosrep	sapam	me	atlov	ed	etnemaenatnatsni	a§Ãserc
instead	of	Jotpk	in	the	arcade.	Cindersap	Forest	added	a	deforming	correction	wool	applied	to	it.	Fixed	a	problem	where	farm	moms	could	not	enter	the	IF2R	greenhouse	in	multiplayer.	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	The	following	21	interior	vanilla	maps	have	been	reformulated:	Marnie's	ranch,	the	house	of	Archeology,	Blacksmith,	Oasis,	Mr.	Qi's
casino,	Willy's	house,	Haley's	house,	Harvey's	bedroom,	the	hospital,	Alex's	house,	Leah's	house,	Mayor's	house,	Carpenter's	house,	Pierre's	General	Store,	the	Saloon,	the	Trailer,	Sebastian's	room,	Sam's	house,	the	Guild	of	Adventurers,	Wizard's	tower	and	Wizard's	coat.	Claire	and	Martin	did	not	attend	the	festivals	if	they	were	on	the	theater	map,
although	the	players	met	the	prerequisites.	Fixed	the	viewing	port	and	positioning	in	Alex's	cardÃaco	7	event.	He	will	now	visit	the	communal	garden,	write	in	his	diary	at	his	home,	check	the	communal	barrels,	visit	the	dome,	visit	a	"certain	temple",	etc.	Fixed	an	error	where	the	player	would	be	stuck	on	his	horse/bike/tractor	when	entering	the
Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	map	through	the	©s	point	of	Ã'nibus.	He	fixed	a	problem	of	layers	where	Gus'	saddle	fitted	him.	Fixed	a	deform	problem	in	the	map	of	the	Eastern	City.	Players	could	trigger	Claire's	1/5	card	event	on	a	day	she	did	not	work	at	Joja	Mart.	He	changed	the	arcade	carpet	in	the	Stardrop	salt.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	EVS
fish	eggs	did	not	accurately	reflect	the	colors.	Haley	hosted	a	new	event,	which	takes	place	in	Pelican	Town	during	the	spring	and	see	him.	Players	can	now	walk	behind	Marlon's	counter	at	the	Adventurer	Guild	to	gift/talk	to	him.	Updated	the	Custom	Music	framework	included.	This	restricted	the	players	from	the	game's	ending.	Fixed	a	problem
where	some	interior	windows	did	not	light	when	it	was	sunny.	Added	Olivia	as	a	wedding	candidate	-	comes	with	a	10-heart	event	and	a	couple	of	miscellaneous	events.	Thank	you	for	understanding!	â	Designed	a	new	wallpaper:	A	high-definition	version	of	the	official	cover	art	of	the	Stardew	Valley!	o	o	moc	samelborp	soir¡Ãv	odigirroC	!etloV	.enahS
ed	seµÃ§Ãaroc	etes	ed	otneve	oa	artxe	o£Ã§Ãidnoc	amu	uonoicidA	.ederap	ed	si©Ãpap	ed	o£Ã§Ães		Ã	ienoicida	o	festival.	Only	year	1	in	spring.	Added	more	vineyards	to	IF2R	cliffs.	29-09-2020:	Fixed	multiple	typing	errors.	Fixed	compatibility	patch	for	Magic	mode.	Unfortunately,	this	addition	is	not	compatible	with	Teh's	Overhaul	fishing	mode.
Fixed	a	bug	where	the	beach	map	was	missing	a	map	layer	that	caused	mod	compatibility	issues.	Removed	sprinklers	from	irÃdio	from	Sophia's	book.	It	set	many	portraits.	Fixed	an	issue	where	items	in	Pierre's	Spirit's	Eve	store	sold	for	0	gold.	09/16/2020:	IF2R	bus	battery	requirement	increased	from	10	>	20.	HMTGF	status	can	now	be	found	in
Pelican	Town.	Removed	the	location	messages	from	the	banks	that	the	players	of	the	state	could	not	sit	on	them	due	to		lack	of	a	sitting	animation	(this	is	a	real	mod	now.	Due	to	the	delay	of	version	1.5	of	Stardew	Valley	for	³	µ	users,	the	latest	working	version	for	mobile	is	available	for	download	in	ModDrop	from	the	Download/View	all	versions	drop-
down	menu.	Corrected	Marlon's	event	when	it	activated	when	it	was	not	raining.	Five	new	maps	were	added	called	"Grampleton	Suburbs",	"Grampleton	Suburbs	Train	Station",	"Grampleton	Coast",	"Scarlett's	House"	and	"Hank's	Garage".	Added	some	blush	µ	for	Olivia	and	changed	her	default	blush	expression.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	secret	Sprite
Spring	entry	was	not	fixed	on	the	same	day	that	players	completed	the	Magic	Ink	question.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	correctly	put	themselves	in	the	assistant	bed.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Trees	could	grow	inside	the	minecart	cave	in	IF2R.	Added	new	animations	µ	and	timelines	for	multiple	characters.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Aerobics
music	track	at	Olivia's	12-µ	event	did	not	repeat.	Fixed	an	accident	during	the	egg	festival.	Fixed	an	issue	where	multiple	tseroF	tseroF	me	ecetnoca	euq	,otneve	ovon	ortuo	uebecer	suidomsaR	.erialC	ed	o£Ã§Ãaroc	21	ed	otneve	o	etnarud	erovr¡Ã	amu	me	soserp	maracif	serodagoj	snugla	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.edadinumoc	ad	sohlata	ed
o£Ã§Ãazilauta	a	maratelpmoc	serodagoj	so	es	haeL	ed	asac	alep	soserp	maracif	When	the	player	has	six	hearts	with	him.	10-16-2020:	The	Shearwater	Bridge	is	not	more	locked.	Increased	the	ambient	light	from	the	interior	of	the	greenhouse.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	players	could	give	Galdoran's	work.	This	adds	impeccable	compatibility	with	other
mods	that	also	add	custom	fish.	Permanently	removed	the	Krobus	event.	*	!!!	Immersive	Farm	2	remastered	(IF2R)	Players	warnings	are	updated	to	1.11	!!!	-	Main	file	restructures	in	IF2R	[CP]	and	[TMX]	folders.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	were	trapped	during	???	Removed	many	'final	positions'	at	SVE	events	due	to	feedback.	Fixed	spawning
rates	of	artifact	on	the	blue	moon	vineyard.	She	is	Agrãacola	farm	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	ã	S	Mondays,	Terms	and	Wednesdays	during	the	fall.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	Joja	de	Claire	store	was	not	accessible	after	19:00.	Edited	the	Minecart	Remastered	(IF2R)	system	of	Immersive	Farm	2.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Jodi	spoke	about	Kent	returning
during	community	day	before	year	2.	10-05-2020:	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	activities	of	the	Cã´	IF2R	njage	were	arrested.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	farmers	could	not	access	the	former	communion	garden,	despite	meeting	the	conditions.	Added	an	alternative	layout	for	the	remastered	immeterior	farm	(IF2R),	with	stretched	fences,	no	delayed
warehouses	and	dirt	land	instead	of	grass.	Apple's	heart	event	10	can	now	be	triggered	regardless	of	the	weather.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	parts	of	the	effects	of	the	mountain	fly	were	corrected	by	other	mods.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	get	out	of	Town	East.	Added	14	new	maps:	'Gunthersroom',	'Clairehouse',	'CountrySide_Bustop',
'CountrySide_Clairehouse',	'Grandpasshedoutside',	'GrandpasshedRuins',	'Joja',	'Mountain_Joja',	'Railroad_Joja'	','	Forest	','	Mountain_Joja	Railroad_Joja	','	Forest	',	Forest',	'Florestry',	'Mountain_Joja',	'Railroad_Joja',	'Forest',	Forest	','	Florestry	','	Mountain_Joja	','	Railroad_Joja	','	Forest	£	o	'	,	forest	','	Florestry	','	Mountain_Joja	','	Railroad;	??,	???,	and
???.	There	was	a	tile	absent	in	the	house	of	??	Grata	and	style	have	checked	the	avre's	mission	line.	Fixed	a	problem	where	NPCs	would	disappear	in	Joja	Mart.	Slightly	increased	crust	crust	rate.	Reviewed	the	outside	of	Aurora	Vineyard.	09-12-2020:	Fixed	one	one	odigirroc	©Ã(	odaedacnesed	res	airedop	o£Ãn	rehtnuG	ed	sotneve	so	edno	amelborp
mu	odigirroC	:0202-10-01	.sacif¡Ãrg	sahlaf	mahnit	eimeE	ed	rolocer	od	sianozas	seµÃ§Ãide	sa	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.)raeB	e	ylliW	,suG	,nolraM	rop	sadidnev(	air¡Ãniluc	ed	satiecer	savon	4	sadanoicidA	.etnematerroc	ada§Ãapse	iof	o£Ãn	nasuS	ed	arief-atniuq	ed	adnega	a	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	."tuoyaLxobdnaSmraF"	arap
"tuoyaLtriDdnAsecneFcitatSoN"	ovitanretla	tuoyal	od	R2FI	emon	o	odaretlA	.´ÃvoV	od	adnezaF	an	soderges	sovon	siod	uonoicidA	.adaretla	iof	erreiP	ed	adnega	A	.erialC	arap	ecnahc	adnuges	ed	ogol¡Ãid	e	,odaicrovid	,otnemipmor	odanoicidA	:0202-01-02	.ajoj	/	oir¡Ãtinumoc	ortnec	od	otnemivlovnesed	ed	oir¡Ãlumrof	o	maratelpmoc	e	seµÃ§Ãaroc	8	a
aihpoS	sogima	mªÃt	serodagoj	so	odnauq	aieuqolbsed	es	alE	.sadnezaf	sartuo	saus	me	otiefe	mahnit	euq	R2FI	ed	seµÃ§Ãarugifnoc	mahnit	sovlas	soviuqra	soir¡Ãv	magoj	euq	serodagoj	sO	.ol-¡Ãiciraca	oa	setnerefid	said	me	sotarter	rarig	aroga	iav	ytsuD	.edadinumoc	ad	midraj	o	¡Ãratisiv	ele	,ajol	ad	otnemahcef	o	s³Ãpa	arief-atniuq	e	atrauq	aN
.etnemavon	savo	rizudorp	aroga	medop	saizav	saiugne	sA	.is	me	mraf	ed	apam	o	sanepa	,EVS	siacol	so	siam	atefa	o£Ãn	R2FI	mraf	ed	opit	ed	rodaicnereg	O	.otiefe	ahnet	ossi	euq	arap	etnetsixe	ovlas	oviuqra	ues	me	IPAMS	elosnoc	on	"teserhsub_dlrow"	ratigid	meved	serodagoj	sO	.ele	moc	seµÃ§Ãaroc	8	uo§Ãnacla	rodagoj	o	odnauq	,odaralosne	opmet
,MP00:4	a	MP00:21	ed	odaedacnesed	©Ã	otneve	etsE	.ajoJ	ator	an	asac	ed	seµÃ§Ãazilauta	sa	sadot	odatelpmoc	messevit	es	21	rotciV	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	o	rarapsid	mairedop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	sO	.)oslaf	=	o£Ãrdap(	"pohS	traM	ajoJ	EVS	o	ravitaseD"	adamahc	edadilibitapmoc	ed	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	avon	amu	adanoicidA	.yellaV	wedratS	me	odnevohc
essevitse	es	dnalsI	regniG	me	sohniram-solavac	e	so§Ãahlap	ragep	mairedop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.siacol	sotneve	e	snegasnem	me	o£Ã§Ãatigid	ed	sorre	snugla	sodigirroc	maroF	.serotlucirga	so	arap	etnemadauqeda	odnanoicnuf	avatse	o£Ãn	´Ãvov	od	o£Ãplag	od	eniltseuq	a	edno	aroga	aroga	o£Ãv	oeL	e	erialC	.otnop	ed	ahlof
ed	soterrocni	sodidep	ahnit	ronem	otresed	od	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	A	.)g00001	>	g00051(	odizuder	drahS	dioV	od	adnev	ed	o§ÃerP	.'sartuen'	aroga	o£Ãs	)o£Ãrev	ed	megarrof(	ixix	ed	secod	serolf	e	'sotsog'	aroga	o£Ãs	adimoc	ed	sneti	soir¡Ãv	,aihpoS	araP	.)otemorp	ue	aroga	laer	Community	Day,	if	the	players	meet	the	µ	conditions.	Added	compatibility	to
Sundrop	City.	Fixed	a	farm	where	the	sale	of	Joja	Berry	Machines	compensated	for	mixed	profits.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Caroline	went	into	the	void.	Fixed	several	glitched	tiles	in	Cindersap	Forest	and	Pelican	Town.	He	added	mahogany	seeds	to	a	secret	store.	Bat	fruits	no	longer	spawn	on	the	walls	of	the	farm's	caves.	(I	have	sneak	peeks	of	new
maps	on	my	Twitter)	Added	back	to	the	content	folder	with	town.xnb.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Susan's	Friday	schedule	came	out.	Created	by	Siddybear,	the	easy	way	to	install	and	make	your	fishing	experience	more	enjoyable.	He	got	rid	of	the	Arctic	Trees	around	the	paths	in	Cindersap	Forest	and	changed	them	to	be	cut/interactable	due	to	many
requests.	He	redesigned	snow	on	several	EVS	objects.	She	now	has	a	chance	to	visit	Ginger	Island	Resort	once	unlocked.	During	the	winter,	she	will	climb	to	the	summit.	Buildings	cost	more	gold	and	require	more	resources	to	build.	Reduced	the	amount	of	downtime	on	events.	,	Thursdays,	Saturdays	and	Sundays,	Clint	will	now	do	activities	in	his
backyard	before	opening	for	the	day.	These	events	have	been	added	to	the	event	guide	word	document	(optional	download).	Edition	of	the	event	"cave"	of	Demetrius	for	IF2R.	10-20-2020:	Corrected	a	false	dependency	misspelled	in	the	IF2R	manifest.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	get	new	monster	drops	if	the	"strongest	monster"	setting	was
set	to	true.	Fixed	some	inconsistencies	in	Lance's	diary.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Scarlett	prevented	players	from	achieving	perfection.	Added	a	new	configuration	for	the	VovÃ	Farm	called	"Remove	Grass	Stretch".	Fixed	a	typing	error	in	Sam's	10	card	events	that	would	cause	the	event	to	crash.	If	players	are	in	ovon	ovon	mu	odanoicidA	.sahlaf	moc
sa§Ãep	sair¡Ãv	odigirroC	.odarbeuq	¡Ãtse	apam	etse	,aroga	ed	ritrap	A	.asac	ad	seµÃ§Ãazilauta	sa	sadot	odarpmoc	meret	serodagoj	so	s³Ãpa	odanoica	,´ÃvoV	od	o£ÃplaG	o	arap	acsub	ed	ahnil	amu	uonoicidA	.sodidrep	o£Ãres	siairetam	sues	,ohnimac	od	ocin¢Ãcem	etse	otnauqne	e	,opmet	o	uo	o£Ã§Ãatse	a	moc	odroca	ed	radum	iav	euq	etnerefid
adnega	airp³Ãrp	aus	o£Ãret	seµÃedla	so	sodot	,adiv	airp³Ãrp	aus	a	met	CPN	adac	euq	ed	otaf	o	©Ã	ednarg	ogoj	etse	zaf	euq	od	etraP	.sadidneta	o£Ãs	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	satrec	odnauq	lev¡Ãtisiv	es-anroT	.yksep	rolf	amu	me	oserp	uocif	rodagoj	o	edno	,ynneP	ed	seµÃ§Ãaroc	siod	ed	otneve	o	etnarud	orre	mu	odigirroC	.lanoicpo	daolnwod	on	odazilacol	-
"skcolnu	pam"	aiug	mu	odanoicidA	.adaropmet	avon	ad	oicÃni	od	onrot	me	rarudnep	airi	megarrof	acop©Ã	ad	arof	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.meganosrep	ed	otneve	mu	etnarud	´ÃvoV	od	adnezaF	an	meganosrep	od	amica	odnautulf	avatse	ecnaL	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.etnof	a	e	anacileP	edadiC	ad	lairomem	o	uohnesedeR	.odnuf	ed
meganosrep	omoc	maS	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	oa	odanoicida	iof	rotciV	.o£Ãlas	on	maresuperbos	es	nasuS	e	rehtnuG	edno	amelborp	mu	uigirroC	.051	>	003	ed	´ÃvoV	od	o£ÃplaG	od	arud	ariedam	ed	sotisiuqer	so	uotsujA	:0202-01-12	.o£Ãrdap	o£Ãn	mraf	ed	stuoyal	me	adizudorper	aires	R2FI	o£Ã§Ãudortni	ed	anec	a	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	.]XMT[	e	]PC[
EVS	satsap	san	siapicnirp	soviuqra	ed	saruturtseeR	-	!!!	11.1	arap	odnazilauta	revitse	es	)EVS(	dednapxE	yellaV	wedratS	od	rodagoj	od	sosivA	!!!	*	==SETON	HCTAP	11.1	UIDNAPXE	YELLAV	WEDRATS==	.sadangised	saturf	ed	serovr¡Ã	ed	sahcnam	moc	roiam	ocuop	mu	afutse	a	anroT	.nevaHriaF	adnezaF	a	e	ydnA	ed	asac	a	uoledomeR	.sasrevid
seµÃ§Ãida	sartuo	satium	e	,onotuo	o	etnarud	sodahlet	sues	me	sahlof	mªÃt	sasac	,onrevni	o	etnarud	sele	erbos	even	mªÃt	sacrec	arogA	!VBS	daolnwod	ed	atsap	a	arap	yellaV	eulbratS	sianozas	seuqot	suem	ienoicidA	."eman."	sadartne	ahnit	o£Ãn	AJ	o£Ã§Ãudart	ed	oviuqra	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ortaet	o	odÃurtsnoc	messevit	o£Ãn	adnia
serodagoj	so	es	otnemasac	ed	adnega	aus	etnarud	acib³Ãrea	ed	alua	a	avatneuqerf	o£Ãn	erialC	euq	me	amelborp	mu	uigirroC	??defreN	.sartel	sair¡Ãv	uonoicidA	.miS	.oir¡Ãtinumoc	midraj	ed	otneve	1	ona	ues	etnarud	oir¡Ãtnevni	ues	me	edrev	o£Ãjief	mu	rodagoj	oa	¡Ãd	aroga	haeL	.suborK	alep	adidnev	atiecer	makes	Pelican	Town	feel	more	realistic,	it
can	be	difficult	to	know	where	everyone	is	at	all	times.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Lance	didn't	attend	Halloween	festivals	anyway	when	married	to	the	player.	Fixed	a	tile	on	IF2R	that	would	prevent	players	tilling	it	in.	Traveling	cart	merchant	portrait	now	shows	at	the	night	market.	Added	a	fence	replacement	for	the	default	fences,	matching	the	static
fences	throughout	the	valley.	Removed	the	event	script	in	the	optional	download	file	(I	no	longer	have	the	time	to	update	this	word	document).	Fixed	an	issue	where	grass	grew	above	static	fences	on	Grandpa's	Farm,	clipping	into	them.	Made	the	Jenkins'	Residence	exterior	more	lush	during	summer.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	with	max	zoom
enabled	got	black	bars	during	Claire's	and	Sophia's	12	heart	events.	This	mod	aims	to	fix	that,	making	fishing	a	simpler,	more	relaxing	experience.	resulted	in	loss	of	friendship.	Fixed	an	issue	where	choosing	Harvey's	"afraid	of	heights	question	fork"	during	his	10	heart	event	crashed	the	event.	The	mines	have	been	relocatted	eastward	and	water
now	runs	underneath	the	bridge,	connecting	to	the	mountain	lake.	The	world	map	reflects	this	change.	-Hidden	characters	displayed	their	locations	on	the	world	map	if	players	were	using	NPC	Map	Locations.	Changed	Hank's	internal	namespace	to	fix	a	mod	compatibility	issue.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	remove	fence	configuration	on	GF	didn't
completely	remove	the	southern	fence.	Jump	To	Cosmetic	Mods	Jump	To	Gameplay	Mods	Jump	To	New	Content	ModsNote:	As	with	all	mods,	there	is	a	chance	that	things	can	go	wrong	and	your	game	could	get	ruined.	***Bug	Fixes***	Fixed	an	issue	where	SVE	quest	mail	flags	wouldn't	work	in	some	instances,	preventing	players	from	progression.
Fixed	an	issue	where	trees	could	grow	in	SVE	spouse	areas	on	IF2R.	10-05-2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	Claire	was	invisible	in	Morris'	4	heart	event	(fixed	for	real	this	time).	Got	rid	of	the	fallen	tree	in	the	woods	due	to	recolor	incompatibility.	village.	Added	rare	dynamic	schedules	for	the	following	NPC	groups:	[Lewis	+	Marnie],	[Penny	+	Sam],
[Sebastian	+	Abigail	+	Sam	+	Victor],	[Shane	+	Jas],	[Sophia	+	[Emily	+	Sandy],	[Leah	+	Elliot],	[Alex	+	Haley],	and	[Pierre	+	Caroline]	Added	agenda	diary	for	SVE	and	vanilla	NPCs.	She	added	a	new	wedding	schedule	for	Sophia.	Fixed	an	issue	where	some	map	patches	reordered	sheets	of	vanilla	paper,	triggering	errors	in	the	SMAPI	console.
You've	added	several	new	items.	Remastered	Fairhaven	Farm.	Removed	the	State	Trees	in	the	forest	by	the	entrance	to	the	farm.	Added	a	final	game	Questline	Magic.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	Victor's	wedding	diary	overlapped	with	all	the	wedding	dialogs	of	all	the	characters.	Solved	problems	with	EscaMMC	and	it	updated	Farm	Type	Manager	by
fixing	the	custom	forage	locations.	Rasmodius	received	a	new	event,	which	takes	place	in	his	tower.	Facilitated	players'	access	to		farm	cave	(IF2R	and	only	in	a	new	recording).	At	,	this	may	not	seem	like	the	funniest	way.	It	illuminated	the	interiors	of	the	houses	of	the	µ.	Fixed	a	layer	problem	with	the	IF2R	gallery	where	large	vertical	objects,	such
as	Trees,	cut	through	the	roof.	It	has	adjusted	several	feed	spawning	rates.	Fixed	an	issue	where	shadows	and	light	failed	during	the	Junimo	note	event	of	the	assistant's	forest	option.	Fixed	a	deep	cave	glitch	in	IF2R.	Added	a	pair	of	end-of-game	weapons,	purchased	from	adventurous	suppliers.	It	was	added	to	the	desktop	wallpaper	downloads.	Fixed
many	tile	faults	on	multiple	maps.	He	redesigned	Marnie	8's	card-carrying	event.	They	were	in	trouble	for	the	farmers.	Susan	now	visits	Robin's	store	every	Sunday	morning	before	going	to		Pierre's	shop.	Vortex	support	has	been	added	to	SVE!	Players	can	now	use	Vortex	to	install	SVE.	Pierre's	grandstand	was	not	lit	at	the	jelly	festival.		moonlight.
Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	turn	in	Pam's	quest	if	their	home	was	This	allows	the	player's	process	to	join	the	divergence	and	give	access	to	buildings/activities.	Fixed	a	problem	where	records	in	front	of	the	grandma	warehouse,	acting	like	a	gate	of	progress,	sometimes	spawn.	Fixed	tiles	day/night	in	all	village	houses.	Fixed	a	problem	in
which	plants	are	in	IF2R	IF2R	It	would	be	cut	into	fruit.	It	is	now	located	in	the	Community	Garden	Pelican	Town	and	connects	to	Shearwater	Bridge.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	Grampleton	orange	chicken	plate	had	incorrect	data.	Players	must	remove	the	"extra"	point	sheets	customized	from	their	IF2R	asset	folder	so	that	this	has	effect.	It	added
new	forage	places	and	rebelled	vain.	Roof	shadows	are	now	displayed	correctly.	20-10-2020:	Fixed	small	bugs	in	Claire	and	Gunther's	gift	flavor	data.	Existing	save	saves	can	be	configured	for	this	layout.	Changed	the	gift	diaryl	of	Sophia.	Players	do	not	need	to	have	the	advice	of	special	orders	repaired	before	triggering	the	search	for	clint	railroad
stones.	Minecart	in	the	farm	cave	was	moved	out,	allowing	for	more	compatibility	with	the	farm	cave	modes.	He	added	another	east	-the	-dot	from	the	Blue	Moon	vineyard,	allowing	players	to	go	from	the	forest	to	walk	all	the	way	â	€	”>	without	having	to	adjust	their	walking	pattern.	Hot	solved	a	problem	where	the	cardan	event	of	bidding	froze	the
game.	Added	reaction	dialogue	for	SVE	NPCs	on	the	update	of	the	PAM	House.	He	projected	a	new	grain	and	added	a	section	to	the	new	SVE	fish,	detailing	all	information.	The	intervention	events	have	not	been	corrected	correctly.	-Caminating	in	the	Patio	of	IF2R	Farm	made	a	lawn	rifle	and	players	could	cultivate	the	padthyte	(perhaps	a	new
feature	...	removed	Baga	shrubs	of	Forest	West,	Town	East	and	Shearwater	Bridge	in	an	attempt	to	balance	berries.	adjusted	Marlon's	schedule	according	to.	),	and	Forest	West.	mraF	mraF	s'apdnarG	e	R2FI	me	odip¡Ãr	otneve	mu	odanoicidA	.sarief-satniuq	s	Ã	ajol	aus	rahcef	ed	sioped	retawraehS	ed	etnoP	a	atisiv	aroga	ylliW	.ecnaL	ed	o£Ã§Ãaroc	8
ed	otneve	o	raedacnesed	arap	samelborp	mahnit	serodagoj	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ytsuD	siamina	so	moc	acif	rodagoj	o	odnauq	omoc	,o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	snegasnem	Marnie	mentions	that	farm	animals	stay	inside	the	fenced	areas.	Added	new	music	-	have	multiple	tracks	from	Octopath	Traveler:	'Sunlands',	'Dark	Cavern',	and	'Primrose	The
Dancer'.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	catch	fish	in	the	More	Fish	mode.	Gus	now	sells	Grampleton	Orange	Chicken	in	the	salt	after	players	saw	Sophia's	card	event.	That's	an	addition		seasonal	ediµtion	setup	(default	=	"true").	Forage	locations	are	now	loaded	using	Farm	Type	Manager's	content	packs,	rather	than	overwriting	data	in	the
default	³.	All	EVS	events	have	been	rewritten	(over	70!!!).	It	added	a	new	festival	called	"Joja	Day".	Fixed	an	issue	where	farmers	could	not	access	the	adventurous	guild.	!!!MAJOR		CHANGES		FILE	STRUCTURE!!!	Previous	µ	of	Stardew	Valley	Expanded	should	be	uninstalled	completely.	Gram	and	style	checked	Claire	and	Martin's	dialogue.	Added
the	mod	"Wind	Effects",	developed	by	CatCattyCat,	to	the	SVE	recommended	mods	if.	Some	places	have	rare	fish.	They	are	now	considered	a	good	"intermediate"	weapon	with	impressive	defensive	stats	(defense	attributes	on	weapons	now	work	in	SDV	1.5).	09-19-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	some	players	could	not	fire	events	from	Gunther's	card.	Added



back	Dynamic	Tokens	to	IF2R.	He	added	Gunther,	the	ark³logo,	as	a	full-fledged	NPC.	He	redesigned	the	southwest	portion	of	the	VovÃan	Farm.	Added	a	new	setting	called	"Alternative	Craftables"	(Default	=	false).	Fixed	an	issue	where	extra	layers	were	not	displayed	in	the	salt.	Even	more	balanced	the	IF2R	quarry.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	during
the	program	of	having	Tuesday	of	Pierre	he's³	would	leave	on	a	bridge	for	about	5	seconds	before	returning	home.	on	rainy	days.	Changed	text	some	location	messages.	The	Chap	Mouse	Area	is	now	cleaned	of	trash	since	the	trash	bear	search	is	complete.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Marlon	and	Gunther	sometimes	faced	the	opposite	through	their	balc.
Added	two	new	characters:	Morgan	and	???..	216	entries	from	tve,	emos,	sopyt,	puoc,	dexiF.yalp,	yllarotan,	dna,	stsuq,	enilyrots,	rojam,	etelpmoc,	sreyalp,	detadpu,	era,	snoitacol,	rehtO.EVS,	ntluafed,	yb,	deuterp,	secnef,	htiw,	hctilg,	lacihparg,	a	dexiF.egderB,	retawraehS	ta	hsifyppup,	hsiftub	retnuocne	gnihsif	8	level,	won	tsum	sreyalP.pos.pos,
pos.jt,	dj.	.krow	did	smurf	ssenredliw	dna,	gnigarof,	potlh,	dnalawr	eht	no	tniop	praw	evorG	detnahcnE7erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	***sexiF	guB***	.sdrahcro	rih	gnitenp	morf	sreyalp	gnityphp	saw	ssarg	sihT	.degnahc	neeb	woudehcs'xelA	.wor	a	neciwwt	regt	dluoc	dluoc	tnetraeh	4'sxelA	rehussi	def?	Dina,	Naeco,	Egdjerb,	Retawerhs,	Ta,	Nouf,	Hsif,
Nneves,	Dd,	A.ti,	Erugifnoc,	Leisei,	Erum,	Nac,	Sreyalp,	R2FI,	no,	Ericnef,	Lamina,	Gnola,	Sehsub,	Dedocdrah,	DevomeR.	Tsol,	Lliw,	Ro	dehs,	Morf,	stcejbo/smeti,	Rehtag,	ot,	Den,	SreyalP	.sesahp,	htworg,	tcerro,	deyalpsid,	Rebwarts'CPN-(AR).	p3hsif,	rbmul,	elbasivni,	eveg,	hsifyppuP.tneve,	trah,	evif's'yevraH,	gnirud,	kcuts,	dluow,	reyalp,	ehrehw,
eussi,	na	dexiF.toof'tibbar	a	htiw,	rotciV,	na,	aivilO	gnitad,	nehw,	elport,	gnitteg,	sevlismht,	tnivlba	won	era	sreyalP	.pam,	FFJesuohneerGG,	gnikaerb,	ereesiNct,	seuternhivt	(Rehnikbud),	nhivt),	nhirehnihnhivt,	Nhivnhivt,	Nhirehnivar	(Nhivar)	oy,	lif,	sexif	esehT(."stcejbO	esuohneerG3evomeR",	na	"esuohneerG	regraL",	deltimraF,	s'apdnarG	ot
snoitarugifnoc,	wen	owt	deddA	.noisolpxe	na,	ot	3	yad	1	raey,	remmus	no	egassem	ekauqhtre	eht	degnahC	.sgniR	ehfL	morfG	ehfldnaG	fot,	tiartrodrazW,	tlufeneahuc,	terec,	nct,	oeret,	oeret	tracenim	niatom	het	deluahrevO	.pam	mraf	tnereffid	a	no	gniyalp	erew	tub,	dellatsni	R2FI	dah	sreyalp	in	hctap	ylreport	t'ndidS'apdnarG	ot	htap	ehT
.yaD0ytinummoC	rof	The	lamp	posts	did	not	work	correctly	on	the	maps	of	the	Joja	variant.	The	content	of	the	v1.8	patcher	is	required.	The	mine	cart	in	the	IF2R	Farm	cave	will	now	deform	the	players	to	this	new	map,	instead	of	the	mines.	Fixed	an	issue	where	cascading	effects	did	not	render	if	players	did	not	have	the	vovÃ	farm	installed.	Adjusted
the	damage	of	"neptune"	Sllaive.	He	added	a	rare	schedule	for	Olivia.	Now,	players	must	unlock	the	island	so	that	Sophia's	special	order	will	appear.	Players	barred	from	entering	Sophia's	cellar	due	to	an	accident	that	would	occur	when	the	NPC	map	locations	were	installed.	20/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	Abigail	arrested	Alex	when	she	visited
Dusty	(rare	schedule).	Fixed	a	graphical	fault	in	Pam's	updated	home.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Kent	appeared	at	Olivia's	reception	in	year	1.	Added	20	new	letters!	Some	of	these	letters	arrive	in	the	mail	after	specific	events	are	seen.	It	removed	the	speech	bubble	outside	Marlon	that	displayed	when	players	entered	the	adventurous	Guild.	Added	better
shading	to	the	stairs.	12/09/2020:	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	I	accidentally	removed	an	event	trigger	for	the	vovÃogram	miss	line	while	fixing	those	bugs	above.	Purple	mushrooms	no	longer	appear	in	this	room.	You	have	reached	the	appropriate	µ	to	re-establish	the	match	patch	for	the	goddess	of	the	harvest.	He	added	an	event	for	Willy	explaining	where
to	catch	a	king	salm,	triggered	by	finding	the	conditions	µ	the	season	and	the	level	of	fishing.	Willy's	schedule	was	slightly	altered.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Vincent	walked	away	on	Joja	Mart	during	Joja	Day	and	did	not	return	home	with	his	family.	The	spawning	rate	of	min	©rio,	gems,	geodes	and	rich	genÃ©	rocks	decreased	33%.	Permanently	fixed
a	problem	in	which	players	arrested	Lance's	abs.	Fixed	an	issue	where	IF2R	µ	were	on	the	CJB	farm	of	the	farm	farm.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	balanced	creation	configuration	required	1,000	solar	essence	instead	of	100	to	create	a	mini-glory.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	leisurers	could	grow	very	close	to	canopy	in	their	girlfriend.	Renewed
renewed	Programming	and	events	to	be	compatible	with	the	new	world	changes.	This	is	a	configurable	addition	within	the	IF2R	folder	(Fatre	=	false).	Players	may	no	longer	be	at	the	Balcan	of	Gunther	to	the	unlocked	NPC.	Fixed	a	problem	where	in	some	cases	the	blink	of	bid	was	a	Soda	Joja	mom	during	your	event	4	heart.	Fixed	a	problem	where
orange	chicken	Grampoleton	appeared	in	the	section	of	fruits	in	the	CJB	fraud	menu.	(I	have	now	started	the	full	development	of	new	characters)	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	names	of	the	SBV	map	were	not	corresponding	to	names	in	NPC	Map	Locations,	preventing	the	SBV	Mini	Map	from	loading.	He	also	looks	at	the	river	on	the	northern	city	bridge
on	Tuesday	after	closing	the	store.	Consulted	on	July	15,	2013	"Nerfed	Dodge	Chances	of	Crimson	Badlands	Monsters".	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	witch's	cave	fork	of	four	Susan	cardan	events	froze	and	had	to	be	ignored.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Claire	did	not	appear	during	the	main	event	of	Luau.	Thank	you	very	much	to	the	Stardew	Valley
developers!	*	Corrected	a	problem	where:	*	The	soil	sometimes	was	not	watered	by	sprinklers/rain	and	the	harvests	did	not	grow	correctly	in	the	east	city	and	in	the	greenhouse	warehouse	(fixed	by	scalf).	This	map	is	only	for	IF2R.	STARDEW	VALLEY	1.5.5	Compatibility	Update	added	a	12	cardan	event	for	Abigail	added	a	new	event	only	location.
Redesized	the	following	maps:	Blue	Moon	Vineyard,	Sophia's	House,	Sophia's	Cellar,	Sophia's	Spouse	Room,	Hospital	and	Cindersap	Forest	Entrance.	It	corrected	a	problem	where	the	giant	abrabo	in	the	cemented	Pelican	Town	during	the	Spirits	Eve	Festival	would	kill	players	in	a	hit.	The	time	of	the	spawning	of	Butterfish	and	Puppyfish	changed
anytime	of	the	day.	It	changed	the	shadow	tiles	of	the	roll	in	the	southwest	corner	of	the	Cindersap	forest.	Corrected	a	problem	where	players	The	2	-year	Lewis	event	in	the	east	city	were	correctly	deformed.	Removed	the	static	areas	below	the	IF2R	bridge	and	replaced	by	interactive	arrangements	due	to	requests.	Victor,	Olivia,	Susan	and	the
portraits	of	Andy	+	Sprites	from	Supermundo	Supermundo	It	received	a	Redraws	-	Combining	the	artistic	style	of	Kienededape.	There's	a	lot	of	knowledge	to	discover.	Changed	the	description	of	???	If	players	have	already	installed	1.14.9,	they	will	receive	a	"Hank"	paddle	error	on	the	SMAPI	console.	Added	"Strongermonsters"	as	a	configurable
option	(default	=	false).	You've	adjusted	some	forage	sites.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	Special	Order	of	Lewis	(search	on	the	farm	of	the	vovÃ)	had	a	time	limit.	Corrected	event	10	of	Sam's	heart.	The	vovÃ'also	farm	is	not	currently	available	on	the	mobile	phone.	Added	stone	sound	effects	to	the	stone	paths	on	the	farm	of	the	vovÃ'	and	IF2r.	Fixed
an	issue	in	which	the	NPCs	got	stuck	in	the	forest	and	could	appear	on	the	player's	farm,	trapping	the	objects	-	destroying	everything	in	their	way.	It	lowered	the	opacity	of	constructing	shadows	during	the	winter	(it	made	some	buildings	appear	floating).	Added	compatibility	for	Razolyn	the	magnÃfico	mod.	Redesigned	all	Pelican	City	Festival	maps	to
have	a	consistent	layout	(mostly	back	layers	for	custom	NPC	compatibility).	Light	source	patches	are	now	attached	instead	of	completely	replacing	the	entries.	Now,	the	NPCs	come	out	naturally,	instead	of	everything	coming	out	at	the	same	time.	Added	a	new	configuration		VovÃ	farm	called	"Bridge	To	Grandpas	Shed".	18/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue
where	the	cinema	would	return	to	Joja	Mart.	You	have	changed	the	Summit	Reborn	file	name	so	that	it	will	replace	during	a	drag	and	drop	the	³	directory.	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	adventurer's	guild	had	black	boxes.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	forage	would	appear	on	the	backcountry	map	in	areas	that	players	could	not	reach.	Added	shadows	under	the
Adventurer	Guild	Dock.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	events	12	of	the	heart	of	Sophia	and	Claire	had	visualized	µs	and	misplaced	µ	on	the	farm	of	the	vovÃ.	Now,	the	sheets	of	tilencies	can	be	targeted	by	others	who	want	to	edit	them.	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	players	froze	during	event	2	of	the	wizard's	heart.	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	were	not	receiving
Susan's	introduction	letter.	Products	of	animal	origin,	artisans,	cultures,	cultures,	forage	forage	sell	for	20%	less.	Extended	the	entrance	in	the	desert	railway	to	the	Crimson	Badlands.	Added	new	assets,	decorative	pieces,	and	experimental	lighting	to	the	following	maps:	Spirit's	Eve	Festival,	Sophia's	House,	Andy's	House	(restored),	Susan's	House,
Jenkins'	Residence,	Wizard's	Tower,	Wizard's	Basement,	Sprite	Spring,	and	Crimson	Badlands.	Added	100	new	decorations.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	use	the	Grampleton	Fields	train	station	+	railroad	entrance	before	the	railroad	rockslide	was	cleared.	Fixed	a	graphical	glitch	with	Dusty¢ÃÂÂs	doghouse	for	recolor	mods.	SMAPI	no	longer
spams	the	log	stating	update	keys	are	missing	from	SVE.	Edited	Robin's	letter	she	sends	to	players	where	she	aplogizes	for	making	fun	of	the	cottage	in	the	vanilla	intro	(IF2R).	Made	Highland	Mushroom	mobs	blue	during	the	winter	season	instead	of	grey.	-	-	***Balance	Changes***	Reduced	crafting	requirements	for	the	worm	bin	for	the	balanced
crafting	configuration.	This	will	prevent	double	forest	load	issues	many	players	were	experiencing	when	installing	SVE	incorrectly.	Fixed	an	issue	where	dulse	seaweed	was	in	the	farming	collectables	page	instead	of	the	the	fishing	page.	Added	a	new	soundtrack:	"Camilla's	Tower".	Added	Victor	and	Sophia	to	the	intervention	events.	!!Warning	if
updating!!	Expanded	Preconditions	Utility	is	now	a	required	framework	for	Json	Assets,	which	is	a	dependency	for	SVE.	Fixed	an	issue	on	IF2R	where	players	couldn't	ride	their	horses	back	from	the	west	of	the	bus	stop.	Changed	the	location	of	town	east	(player's	personal	garden).	Download	"Summit	Reborn",	then	download	V1.0.10.	Added	signs	to
Aurora	Vineyard,	Fairhaven	Farm,	and	Emerald	Farm.	Fixed	a	graphical	glitch	with	the	petbowl	on	IF2R.	Fixed	several	character	event	viewports	and	pathing	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard.	no	longer	has	rotating	inventory.	Fixed	some	typos.	Currently	there	are	several	different	animals	that	can	be	swapped	out,	and	the	list	is	slowly	growing!	Not	only	is	this
mod	adorable,	it's	simple	to	install.	Added	more	information	µ	Castle	Village	at	the	5	th	µ	Sandy	event.	Changed	the	requirement	of	the	event	"out	of	work"	of	Claire	(4	µ	>	1	heart).	Fixed	too	many	typing	and	syntax	errors.	Fixed	an	issue	where	single	object	generators	could	reappear	when	updating	the	SVE.	Added	a	new	monster:	Corrupt	Sp.	Fixed
an	issue	where	conch,	rafflesia,	³	sand,	bearberry,	and	ancient	bracken	clashed	with	other	mods	adding	the	same	items.	16/10/2020:	Coordinated	with	Pathoschild	in	an	API	run	(3.7.5)	that	will	prevent	the	community	center,	Joja	Mart	and	the	theater	from	failing.	Fixed	an	issue	where	NPC	Map	Locations	reported	unknown	locations	in	the	SMAPI
console.	He	fixed	a	quest	where	the	forage	in	rare	places	µ	generated	outside	restricted	areas	in	the	Dome.	Edited	the	hardwood	fence	configuration.	He	corrected	a	problem	in	which	Morris	was	still	tracked	on	the	world	map	after	being	expelled	from	the	city.	Added	2	new	consumables	(sold	in	Harvey's	Unique).	Slightly	increased	the	batting	for	the
Diamond	Wand.	He	redesigned	the	exterior	of	Jenkins	Residence.	Two	new	objects	added:	"Blue	Moon	Wine"	and	"Aged	Blue	Moon	Wine".	Added	Cabins	to	the	map	of	Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	(IF2R).	!!Warning!!	*	VovÃ	GalpÃ	issue	has	been	rewritten.	It	has	made	important	µ	changes	to	the	balance	of	sales	prices	for	fish	from	renewable
sources:	butterfish	(300g	>	225g),	puppyfish	(500g	>	280g),	starfish	(210g	>	120g),	minnow	(15g	>	20g),	clownfish	(120g	>	90g),	frog	(250g	>	100g),	king	salmon	(650g	>	450g),	void	eel	(1050g	>	60g),	and	barberry	trout	bear	(325g	>	400g).	It	set	a	part	of	the	railway	fence	by	a	foot.	Format	in	many	messages	has	been	corrected/adjusted	to	look
more	presentable.	Access	to	the	top	of	the	hill	above	the	IF2R	cave.	Added	a	small	event	that	is	triggered	immediately	when	the	player	enters	the	map	of	Woods.	He	switched	Olivia’s	6	cardiac	events	and	8	cardiac	events.	Sophia’s	heart	12	can	no	longer	be	triggered	in	autumn	4.	I	apologize	for	the	inconvenience,	but	this	change	is	necessary	for	the
long-term	EVS.	Players	don’t	need	to	upgrade	to	1.6.4	just	only	Karmylla's	sve	editing	was	moved	to	a	separate	mod.	Willy	sends	a	letter	alerting	the	player	when	meeting	the	requirements.	Her	event	is	triggered	at	10:00	am	15:00,	during	the	sunny	climate,	after	reaching	7	hearts	with	her.	Fixed	a	problem	where	on	rare	occasions	there	was	graceful
failures	in	the	Community	Garden	of	Pelican.	Fixed	a	scheduling	problem	in	which	the	wizard	and	Morgan	walked	around	Fable	Reef,	instead	of	leaving	the	wizard's	por	as	normal	people.	Added	roof	windows	to	the	warehouse	of	the	grandma	of	the	restoration.	It	made	the	girlfriend	of	the	farm's	farm	a	little	more	natural.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the
debris	arose	in	the	limits	of	boundaries	on	the	Vovan	farm.	Sophia	and	The	Wizard	received	many	new	hours	elaborated.	Fixed	the	compatibility	patch	for	the	newest	Fish	Mod.	Fixed	a	problem	with	the	Oasis	greenhouse,	where	players	could	not	access	their	warehouse	more.	Updated	the	world	map.	Remamped	many	measures	on	the	"Tower	of
Camilla"	soundtrack.	It	added	20	new	lines	of	dialogue	to	Gil,	which	depend	on	the	eradication	goals	of	the	monster	and	the	progress	of	the	mine.	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	TV	told	players	the	incorrect	use	of	the	Community	Day	Festival.	Some	players	were	facing	replacement	problems.	The	tone	of	players'	answers	is	more	neutural.	to	the	Joja	route.
Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	items	in	the	IF2R	warehouse	disappeared.	This	one	was	preventing	the	trunk's	view	and	entry	to	the	secret	Woods,	confusing	players.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Morris	did	not	offer	players	the	option	of	buying	Aurora	Vineyard	if	the	Vovan	farm	was	installed,	but	was	not	being	played.	CREDITS	STARDEW	VALLEY
EXPONDED	COUNCIL	[Expand]	Coding	Antisocial	NPC's	Framework	Super	AardVark	Custom	NPC	Fixes	Framework	Spacechase0	C#	Magic	Scalemc	Graphics	Portraits	Potergister	Hopewasher	Fish	&	Objects	Ikeychain	Monsters	Foldazrael	naikcijam	naikcijam	259emthgif	nimda	ikiw	]ridnapxE	[	ikiW	41brednaz	rohtuA	2FI	lanigirO	nahanoM	nylecoJ
gnitidE	ypoC	&	eugolaiD	srehtO	mhuoB	noitaripsnI	Moderator	ZenithApricity	Translators	[Expand]	Mandarin	hmfm	All	players	involved	Portuguese	Elias	Carvalho	Spanish	Juanpa98ar	mardrest	JediPeludo	Turkish	Higamato	-	Mustafa0Demirel	-	Klidnos	-	Talha12	BURAKMESE	***Content***	Added	an	installation	checker	that	informs	players	in	the
SMAPI	console	if	SVE	is	correctly	installed	or	not.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Victor	got	glitched	during	his	Joja	takeover	schedule.	It's	currently	in	a	broken	state	and	will	require	more	time	to	fix.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Lance's	resort	dialogue	window	instantly	closed	out.	This	fixes	many	aspects	of	SVE,	and	is	better	for	the	long	run.	Added	Winter	Star
festival	dialogue	for	Morris.	Replaced	the	wizard	cosplayer	in	Sophia's	14	heart	event.	Fixed	an	issue	where	SMAPI	reported	parsing	errors	for	Scarlett's	fall	schedules.	Adjusted	the	back	of	Olivia's	overworld	sprite	(some	players	claimed	she	had	"back	boobs").	Fixed	an	issue	where	SVE	craftables	weren't	placed	correctly	on	the	winter	tilesheet.
Added	more	areas	to	plant	fruit	trees	in	the	IF2R	greenhouse.	These	events	will	be	revisited	in	a	future	update	with	different	narratives	(completely	new	events).	Fixed	miscellaneous	typos	and	map	glitches.	Lewis'	event	has	been	altered	a	tiny	bit	to	reflect	this	change.	Changed	all	references	of	Grampleton	to	match	canon.	Changed	the	timeframe
where	Robin	offers	to	build	???	Fixed	a	hard	crash	with	Abigail's	14	heart	event	Fixed	glitched	tiles	on	several	maps.	Fixed	a	bug	where	SVE	spouses	had	glitched	movie	theater	dialogue.	Simplified	the	internal	code	that	prevents	the	mermaid's	bracelet,	galdoran	gem,	super	starfruit,	and	aurora	vineyard	property	deed	from	being	gifted.	Fixed	an
issue	where	the	game	froze	when	players	warped	to	Joja	???.	Consolidated	all	cut	events	in	the	CP	SVE	content	json,	allowing	players	to	more	easily	reactivate	them	if	they	wish.	Added	a	new	death	cutscene	if	players	are	defeated	in	Galdora.	10-18-2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	a	couple	adventurers	glitched	the	fireplace	+	sA	.lavitseF	ratS	retniW	on
odatsuja	sirroM	ed	otnemanoicisoP	:0202-91-01	.setnetsixe	¡Ãj	sasefed	san	a§Ãnadum	asse	ritelfer	arap	NIARRET	TESER	DOM	o	rasu	medop	serodagoj	sO	.sirroM	arap	asac	amu	uonoicidA	.)...	etnemavon	eplucsed(	zev	ariemirp	alep	traM	ajoJ	an	rartne	oa	nitraM	ed	o£Ã§Ãaroc	od	2	otneve	o	maiedacnesed	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC
:0202-02-01	.odatroc	iof	odnum	od	apam	on	ttelracS	ed	enocÃ	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.)ixacaba(	aogal	exiep	hsifrettuB	01	adahcef	o£Ã§ÃalupoP	ossergorP	.siavitsef	so	etnarud	etnematerroc	odaziredner	iof	o£Ãn	nacileP	ed	edadic	an	oir	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.)aroga	¡Ãralegnoc	o£Ãn(	yevraH	ed	otneve	o	odigirroC	.asac	ed	ortned
otnauqne	even	maribixe	secneF-	.sdnaldaB	nosmirC	od	sortsnom	so	uozimitO	.rodagoj	o	arap	etnematerid	ajoJ	oa	o£Ã§Ãaicossa	a	uoicnuna	ele	edno	,sirroM	ed	subin´Ã	ed	adarap	ed	otneve	o	uovomeR	??	ed	eniltseuQ	a	revercseeR	.sotneve	sotium	me	sorre	odigirroC	.R2FI	on	sahlaf	moc	sohlirdal	snugla	odigirroC	.ri	edno	arap	serodagoj	so	odnamrofni
,s£Ã§Ãam	ed	01	o£Ã§Ãaroc	o	arap	arutpac	ed	otneve	mu	uonoicidA	.sCPN	ahlinuab	arap	sosrevid	soir¡Ãroh	e	sogol¡Ãid	odanoicidA	.sodasac	uo	sodajagne	,odnaroman	odnauq	omsem	,maS	ed	amac	an	rimrod	maidop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.orierutnevA	ed	adliuG	an	sneganosrep	ed	setirps	soir¡Ãv	ahnit	aiselA	euq	me
amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.o£Ã§Ãategev	ed	otreboc	odatse	ues	me	sariediv	ebixe	aroga	drayeniV	aroruA	A	.odnum	od	apam	oa	sehlated	siam	uonoicidA	.lavitseF	ratS	retniW	on	nolraM	raetneserp	maidop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	.nacileP	ed	edadic	an	etnematerroc	ranoica	iav	arogA	.)laciport	yrruc	©Ã	aroga(	ecnaL	ed	oir¡Ãsrevina	on
enutroF	ad	aut¡ÃtsE	ad	aix¡Ãlag	amla	amu	marebecer	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.megarrof	ed	siacol	snugla	reffuB	.sariegarrof	saer¡Ã	savon	sair¡Ãv	uonoicidA	.)000.5	>000.01(	amarg	ed	sedaditne	sa	odnizuder	,sodazimito	notelpmarG	sopmaC	.aihpoS	ed	ageda	ad	ohnamat	o	uizudeR	.adliug	ad	oid©Ãrp	on	odadnemer	odnauQ	met
met	asac	ad	seµÃ§Ãazilauta	sa	sadot	odnatelpmoC	.acalp	ad	ohnimac	on	sodacoloc	o£Ãres	o£Ãn	serodagoj	sO	.allimaC	arap	otneve	ovon	mu	uonoicidA	.ona	od	ognol	oa	sedadivita	sassed	arutsim	amu	o£Ãretnoc	sarief-	Removed	as	a	requirement	to	start	the	Grandpa's	Shed	search	line.	Fixed	a	bug	where	artifact	points	would	not	produce	nothing	in
custom	maps.	-George,	Evelyn	and	Willy	did	not	appear	at	the	Spirit's	Eve	festival.	Added	an	explorable	new	area	for	the	Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	(IF2R).	Fixed	a	problem	where	Linus	extended	an	empty	display	during	Victor's	cardan	event	3.	Added	a	new	halloween	maze	that	rotates	each	year	(2,	4,	6	...).	SVE	and	IF2R	do	not	be	loaded	unless
the	necessary	mods	are	installed.	It	changed	the	abandoned	triggers	of	the	community	garden	event,	making	it	more	fancil	to	see	once	the	conditions	are	served.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	not	deform	to	and	Town	East.	If	you	are	as	us,	you	have	your	farm	tidy	with	ways	and	fences.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	use	the	atlantean's
fold	before	entering	the	wizard's	por.	It's	not	in	the	same	area	as	it	used	to	be!	Players	need	to	explore	to	find	it!	Added	more	messages	from	location	and	other	maps.	It	corrected	a	problem	where	Haley	and	Marnie	would	be	trapped	during	the	schedule	in	Cindersap	Forest.	***	NEW	CONTAIN	***	MADE	AN	Official	Stardew	Valley	Trailer	Expanded:
added	bid	as	a	wedding	candidate.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	reproducing	in	the	IF2R	and	using	Sandbox's	configuration,	a	fly	warehouse	warehouses	failed	rear	layer	tiles.	The	idle/strange	breaks	reduced.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Sophia's	special	order	fell	the	game	if	started	during	the	winter.	Added	Butterfish	and	Lunarite	the	Victor's	Love	category.
The	following	events	have	been	disabled	by	standard:	7	Haley's	heart,	Penny's	7th,	Shane's	7th,	the	8th	heart	of	Jas	,	Jodi's	10	heart,	Kent's	10	heart	and	the	8	Krobus	cardan	events.	Corrected	a	problem	in	Leah	cut	Sophia	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	while	looking	at	the	Sea	of	Gem.	Void	eel	is	not	more	captured	in	mutant	bug	lair.	Added	"Harder
Crafting"	as	a	configurable	addition	(Fake).	Raised	the	introduction	event	of	Andy,	where	somanoicidA	.ocilaC	ed	otreseD	on	edim¢Ãrip	ad	euqlaced	o	ragep	maiugesnoc	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroc	ioF	.nolraM	ed	otogse	od	1	evahc-etrap	ad	otneve	od	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	ietsujA	.sorudam	sotneve	ed	airogetac		Ã	sodanoicida	marof
o£ÃnA	e	suG	,naitsabeS	ed	EVS	sotneve	sO	.ylliW	ed	asac	ad	otrep	acod	an	ojeugnarac	ed	setop	racoloc	ed	serodagoj	so	aidepmi	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	ogol¡Ãid	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	somigirroC	.00:22	s	Ã	00:02	sad	sorierutneva	ed	adliug	ad	otnemarrecne	ed	oir¡Ãroh	o	uoretlA	:0202.21.90	.ovo	od	lavitsef	od	lapicnirp	otneve	o	etnarud	aterroc	o£Ã§Ãisop
an	avatse	o£Ãn	aihpoS	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroc	ioF	.´ÃvoV	od	adnezaF	an	ragoj	mes	adnezaf	ad	o£Ãsnapxe	ed	o£Ãssim	a	ra§Ãemoc	maidop	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	somigirroC	.alen	rartne	oa	R2FI	adnezaf	ad	anrevac	an	marartne	serodagoj	sO	.soremºÃn	omoc	sodibixe	odnes	sodigirroc	samra	ed	semoN	.arbod	ed	siacol	ed	rap	mu
odigirroc	e	uneM	staehC	BJC	arap	EVS	sarudidru	sair¡Ãv	odanoicidA	.subin´Ã	ed	otnop	oa	atcenoc	es	euq	o£Ãtres	od	apam	o	arap	ohlata	mu	odanoicida	ioF	.arief-atniuq	e	atrauq	,adnuges	an	aid	o	arap	ajol	a	rahcef	ed	sioped	latniuq	ues	me	sedadivita	zaf	elE	.oda§Ãemoc	revit	oir¡Ãtinumoc	ortnec	od	aid	od	lavitsef	o	odnauq	00:31	s	Ã	sodacifiton	o£Ãs
aroga	serodagoj	sO	.naR	ed	atiehloC	ad	asueD	a	arap	edadilibitapmoc	adanoicidA	.odalatsni	essof	ovoN	exieP	siaM	es	EVS	seµÃ§Ãazilacol	san	odacsep	are	oxil	etnemos	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroc	ioF	.sasrevid	seµÃ§Ãida	sartuo	e	serailimaf	sotsor	arap	sodºÃetnoc	sovon	,sodatnevnier	siavitsef	ed	m©Ãla	,sapam	e	siacol	ed	seµÃ§Ãircsed	,sotneve
,siacol	sovon	ed	oremºÃn	ednarg	mu	iulcnI	.EVS	sotneve	so	sodot	ed	siaiderp	sotsopmi	ed	seµÃ§Ãnem	odivomeR	.)R2FI(	adnuforp	anrevac	an	acif¡Ãrg	ahlaf	amu	adigirroc	ioF	â.eurtâ	©Ã	o£Ãrdap	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	A	.seµÃ§Ãazilauta	e	saledatierpse	arap	em-agiS	!rettiwT	on	atnoc	amu	zif	uE(	.sCPN	sovon	so	arap	o£Ã§Ãaraperp	me	dnekcab	ed	lairetam
odanoicida	ioF	.)o£Ã§Ãaroc	oiem(	521	a	edazima	ed	sotnop	01	ed	,ognarom	ed	setnemes	mebecer	serodagoj	so	small	places	of	forage.	Existing	SVE	rescue	players	can	receive	many	cards	at	one	time,	including	irrelevant	letters.	Added	the	capacity	of	planting	fruitful	fruit	in	gramplecton	Fields,	grandpaam	™	s	Shed	Greenhouse	and	Garden/Town	East.
Fixed	some	some	A	,spam	mraf	owt	,saer	Allinav	Denigamier	,HSF	72	,stneve	retcarahc	,snoitoc	05	,snoitoc	wen	or	72	sdda	dom	siht	.loohcs	edippard	rettapard	rettapard	rettacs	ta	etinapard	rets	gnicudorp	fo	ecnah	evah	ssab	evitcaoidar	.Pam	dlrow	eht	no	seicnetsnocni	ynam	dexif	DNA	liated	erom	dedda	.Pam	dlrow	eht	no	na	dexif	.eugolaid	eves	ni
"meht/yeht"	daetsni	dna	"Mih/Eh"	in	the	ot	derrefer	regnnol	on	si	subork	.rewes	eht	retne	ot	ot	tat	,rehtungug	ot	stcafitra	s	Gorf	sffub	doof	eht	degnahc	.."reutnevda"	dellac	ppam	yes	dedda	.gnirps	tsuj	fo	daetsni	retniw	dna	,llaf	,llaf	,lmus	gnirud	azalp	nwot	EHT	Ssarg	Dewohs	HCTAP	PAMITNOC	XBDNAS	raF	s'apdnarG	eht	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF
.skcartdnuos	allinav	secalper	regnol	on	EVS	yb	dedda	cisum	weN	.noisufnoc	reyalp	diova	ot	egdirb	retawraehs	morf	ngis	'sdleiF	notelpmarG'	eht	devomeR	.snoitidnoc	niatrec	gniteem	retfa	srodnev	rerutnevda	morf	thguob	,snoitop	wen	deddA	.)	01	>	51(	Sunob	Esnefed	Remmah	yxalag	deserced	.sdoow	terces	eht	dednapxe	***tnetnoc	yes**
.DRETSAMER	2	mraf	evisremmi	rof	stimdda	.in	htiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	stiw	ses	neddih	s'ti	tub	,yadhtrib	a	ecnal	.tnek	dna	,sunil	,sunil	,nolram	,nasus	,hael	:seludehcs	sretcarahc	gniwolof	eht	dedaol	lelen	hguorht	hguorht	erdac's	dedaole	Revo	Daeh	,gnillasni	ro	sgub	Htiw	pleh	deen	Uoy	fi	.sreirrab	Elbisivni	Gnitaerc	,Retniw
gniw	gniw	gniw	elvisivni	emocvni	emorhsum	erehw	eussi	na	dexir	.	Srorrre	Map	of	the	world	reflecting	all	the	changes,	new	songs,	mission	lines,	objects,	cultures,	festivals	and	many	diverse	additions!	Andy	and	Susan	are	now	neutral	to	be	seeds	of	talented	cultures	rather	than	disliking	them.	Fixed	many	bugs	in	the	event	path.	Fixed	a	bug	where
players	couldn’t	eat	Gus'	burgers	at	Stardew	Valley	Fair.	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	Halloween	festival	would	not	load.	Added	a	new	mission	line	to	Grandma’s	farm	unleashed	in	year	2	after	players	completed	??.	Fixed	an	issue	where	trees	and	debris	could	appear	behind	Marnie’s	shed	on	Grandma’s	farm.	Fixed	an	issue	where	secret	note	No.	18	was	not
yet	possible	(looks	near	the	oasis	by	water).	If	players	don’t	do	this,	the	railroad	and	ridge	maps	won’t	be	loaded	because	the	Content	Patcher	is	trying	to	correct	the	same	map	twice.	A	small	icon	of	each	village	will	be	displayed	on	the	game	map	and	updates	in	real	time,	so	you	can	find	someone,	even	if	this	character	is	walking	from	place	to	place.
Gunther’s	gift	adjusted	for	players	after	donating	at	least	60	artifacts	to	the	museum.	Special	orders	from	EVS	characters	now	display	their	emoji	icons	in	the	Special	Orders	Bulletin.	Added	a	configuration	to	the	EVS	titled	“CanwalkoverBeachtidepools.”	Added	140	location	messages	to	the	vanilla	internal	maps.	Marlon	likes	life’s	elixirs	now.	These
trees	blocked	Sebastian	out	of	sight	during	one	of	his	hours.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Gunther’s	Heart	Event	6,	part	2,	loop	endlessly.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	got	stuck	during	Sandy’s	Heart	Event	5.	Conch	is	now	a	universal	neutral	rather	than	like.	*	*	Fixed	an	issue	where:	*	Shearwater	Bridge	events	did	not	distort	players	correctly	after	scenes.
The	starfish	and	the	clownfish	are	now	with	the	most	fish	mod.	The	colors	of	vanilla,	Eemie	and	Starblue	Valley	are	supported!	This	is	a	configurable	addition.	Fixed	a	problem	where	SVE	Fish	ROE	did	not	show	the	right	colors	correctly.	Shearwater	Bridge	does	not	need	to	be	replaced	more.	Corrected	a	bug	where	Lewis	passed	Willy	in	yrave	roff
noitseuq	no	sesnopser	reyalp	detidE	.roretni	etpu	ehyalpsid	ylsprep	won	lliw	rewoT's'draziW.noitarugifnoc	gnitfarc	decnalab	eht	roseper	gnitfarc	erom	detsujdA	.egdirB	retawraehS	fo	daetsni	nwoTTP6sreggirt	won	tneve	hsifyttiK's'K'alaymaC	.elit'rew2AROVgnitftrifANgNgNgNgEw	:ARegNgNgNgNgNgNgNgNgNgNgKK:	200-16-90.sroiretni
dengmertylwen	eht	ni	seussi	gnippilc	eht	xif	ot	seludehcs	retcarahc	allinav	lareves	detsujdA.spam	la	no	syawhtap	reyalp	ni	(srewolf	dna	smoorhsum	citats)	stcejbo	gnidliub	devomeR.mraf	eht	edistojbo	stcejbo	tceted	t'ndid	retupmoc	mraf	erehw	eussi	dexiF.(redlof	AJ)	EVS	ybdecestjbwHSIHBW,	pawocarp,	snoitr,	snoitr	1iDdA	noitpircsed	meti6stiHtiw
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erehwEussi	naDexiF:0202-61-01.slarenim	erom	htiw,yb	og	saray	sa	esarcni	snwpS.kcab	slairetam	teg	ot	dellatsni	eb	ot	ot	dine	lliw	staehc	.bjc.ykulunim	tsal	ot	emaiginim	gnihsif	ehgnisuac	,revo	la	ecnuot	eksif	redrahsif	rehsoht	fo	emoS.S	.cab	pseitct	no	semucInarInarNct	.InarInar	sdaorkcaB,	niatnoM,	nwoT,	nacileP,	ni	deraeppasid,	sreyal	pam,	arxe,
eussi,	na	dexiF.moordeb,	retnc,	yeht	erofeb,	aihpoS	htiw	straeh,	2	hcaer	won'tsum	sreyalP.stnemecalper	pam	lluf,	daetsni	sehctap	pam	ot	'ajoJ_daorliaR','ajoJ_niatnuoM','ajoJ_tseroF','ajoDoj_dwgncDwecaKc	oc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.cisum	gnissim	erew	stneve	EVS	emos	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.pam	niatnuoM	ehmorf	seert	citats	elpuoc	a
devomeR	.egap	dum	eht	no	segami	yalpsid	lareves	decalpeR	.riaf	VDS	VDS	event.	It	was	more	fanciful	to	trigger	the	event	of	6	hearts	of	Olivia.	*	*	~	Correction	of	bugs	~	*	Fixed	a	problem	where:	*	-The	trash	bear	disappeared	dusty	from	his	dog	house	(poor	Dusty).	10.05.2020:	We	corrected	a	problem	in	which	Isaac	cut	Drake	in	the	Guild	of
Adventurers	building.	Added	movie	reactions	and	concession	tastes	for	all	SVE	characters.	A	problem	was	corrected	in	which	the	emptiness	scorer	was	removed	from	the	invention	of	the	players	if	the	empty	fragment	event	was	ignored.	Fixed	the	â	€	œ	œ	€	œ	€	I	understand	that	this	is	an	inconvenience	for	players,	but	the	reorganization	of	files	and
routes	is	necessary	for	the	long	run	of	SVE!	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	=	Added	a	new	soundtrack	of	octopath	traveler:	CJB
Cheats.	We	corrected	a	problem	where	players	could	not	ride	back	from	Grampleton	Fields.	No.	Definitely	none	of	this.	09-15-2020:	Fixed	an	accident	that	occurred	after	the	players	saw	an	€	œIn	the	event	of	the	Joja	Missance	line.	Incapacitated	marlonhos	€	™	s	1	Heart	Event.	We	added	wizards	skeleton	to	wild	lands	Carmesim.	Dirt,	cherry	flower
and	fence	removal	settings	do	not	need	to	be	false	for	the	sandbox	layout	to	take	place.	Stardew	Valley	is	a	fun	game,	but	adding	some	crazy	and	wild	mods	is	a	very	way	to	spice	things	up!	However,	there	are	many	mods	per	Aã,	and	choose	the	best	depending	on	your	game	style.	An	error	was	corrected	at	the	clint	stone	removal	event.	10-19-2020:
Fixed	a	problem	in	which	players	could	not	take	the	razor	trout	during	the	venue	(pexes	of	the	Joja	Route).	Increased	the	of	four-leaf	clovers	in	western	cindersap	forest.	The	project	redesigned	the	dirt	harvesting	field	settings	for	IF2R.	Fixed	clipping	problems	in	Claire’s	heart	event	14	if	players	followed	Joja’s	route.	He	will	also	start	to	not	like	all	the
alcoholic	drinks	and	love	chicken	chicken	Gnieb	t'nerew	seton	terces	eht	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.yrotCerid	sdom	rieht	morf	"Noitide	Evs	-	spam	evisremmi	s'allymrak	]pc["	dna	"Stide	Lanosaes	s'rethshsalf	,	1	-90	.)"Eurt"	=	Tluafed(	Noitaita	startafnoc	"Swodahs	Evisremam"	dedda	.sretsnom	Evs	Elpuoc	A	ot	Segnahc	Lacihparg	llams	llams	llaf"	=	Tluafed	.
fi	tneserp	daw	Draykca	r2fi	eht	by	eert	mossol	ysolb	yrrehc	eht	fmuts	eht	flah	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.Dehs	deniur	eht	of	slugorht	klaw	dluoc	erehw	gub	dexif	:0	Eludehcs	s'nasus	detsujda	.emoh	s'aihpos	by	seceip	evitaroced	yes	ynam	dedda	.srettel	ot	segassem	doitol	lareves	fo	tamrof	eht	degnahc	.Peed"	erom	Eb	ot	tgassem	laitol	lareves	detide	.hctap
pam	etuor	ajoj	epracs	tsae	detadtuo	devomer	06	Dnuora	Dedda	.Draob	Sredro	laiceps	eht	fo	pot	if	nwaps	dluow	hsub	erhw	eussi	na	dexif	.)Sevas	or	tceffe	sekat	sekat	ylno(	Ecnartne	Tesrof	Pasrednic	S'drayiv	sedlocer	elbahf	sdoernuer	sdoernuhmer	sdoerniv	sdoerniv	s'dhsumer	elbaherniv	s'dhumernig	elbaherniv	s'dhumr	s'dhsmer	sdomer
sdomeruerniv	s'dhed	elbaherniv	s'doernumer	]lla[	eht	,evs	gntadpu	era	sreyalp	:CITON!!!	Retfihshssalf/moc.rettiwt//:sptth	)!!ivilo	dna	rotciv	keep	kaens	evah	yltnerruc	i	.dliug	rerutnevda	eht	ni	cigol	gnihctap	eht	detcerroc	dna	sealit	dehc	1	Replaced	all	SVE	Showcase	images	-	they	now	show	vanilla	colors.	(This	event	did	not	trigger	if	players	have
already	entered	the	theater	once)	added	location	messages		Edge	of	the	Shearwater	Bridge,	notifying	players	that	they	can	install	the	Grampleton	fields	to	continue	exploring	east	of	Stardew	Valley.	Fixed	an	issue	where	NPCs	walked	up	to	the	Shearwater	bridge	in	a	strange	way.	plot.	Redesigned	the	bathroom	of	the	Jenkins'	residence.	The	Gus	on
Tuesdays	program	has	been	changed.	-	Removed	the	"removed"	setting	from	IF2R.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	were	able	to	break	the	limits	on	the	shortcut	of	the	farm	of	the	vovÃ.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	forage	generated	Areas	away	from	home	on	the	railroad.	Players	must	remove	"Summit_reborn"	from	the	Mods	folder.	He	corrected	a
problem	in	which	Morris	introduced	himself	to	the	player	in	his	³,	even	though	the	players	had	spoken	to	him	before.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	outdated	³	corrected	an	incomplete	road	in	Town	East.	Players	can	install	redefining	terrain	features	to	reset	the	bush	locations.	Added	many	different	sprites.	Fixed	a	bug	where	Victor's	Cora	10	event
triggered	on	0	µ.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Victor	and	Olivia	didn't	come	home	and	did	really	weird	things	like	sleeping	in	the	salt	or	going	out	in	the	park	at	1:00	a.m.	10-06-2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	SVE	NPCS	got	stuck	at	the	bus	stop	while	walking	to	a	custom	location	during	the	wedding	time.	I	traded	the	recipes	that	Marlon	and	Krobus	sell	to
the	player.	I	set	Victor's	day	during	the	Stardew	Fair.	Lewis	will	now	judge	the	µ	of	Sophia,	Susan	and	Andy's	Grange	at	the	Stardew	Valley	Fair.	The	obelisk	of	the	island	did	not	distort	the	players	correctly	on	the	farm	of	the	vovÃ'.	Fixed	fences	showing	incorrect	colors.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	failed	to	complete	the	goal	soil	of	monster
eradicating	soil	if	they	had	completed	the	Krobus	10	Heart	mission	line.	10-18-2020:	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Dusty	disappeared	at	the	city	festivals.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	agricultural	workers	could	not	complete	all	Warp	Nexus	points.	Corrected	one	one	where	the	SMAPI	console	reported	incorrect	timesheet	requests	for	multiple	maps.	Gunther
gave	the	players	a	different	pr.	SVE	fish	can	now	be	placed	in	fishing	tanks.	Multiple	Community	Day	formatting	errors	have	been	corrected.	He	added	a	grange	exhibition	for	Susan	at	the	Stardew	Valley	Fair.	Fixed	an	issue	where	setting	up	the	VovÃ'Heavy	Debris	Farm	failed	multiple	grass	tiles	if	switched	to	"true"	with	"Remove	Grass	Stretch"	and
"Remove	Fences".	They	now	reflect	accurate	colors	for	static	fences.	Removed	three	State	Trees	on	the	Backwoods	map.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Pam's	updated	house	was	in	trouble.	Added	multiple	µ	to	Spirits	Eve	Festival	and	Stardew	Valley	Fair.	Kent	will	now	look	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	at	the	Adventurer's	Guild	dock	and	take	walks	to	the	summit	on
Mondays	and	Wednesdays.	Page	2	Stardew	Valley	Expanded	Stardew	Valley	Expanded	A	fanmade	expansion	to	ConcernedApe's	Stardew	Valley.	Added	a	new	event	for	Jas.	He	ran	little	µ	in	Claire's	portraits.	Progress	is	going	well!)	Esca	helped	me	in	updating	the	custom	forage	sites	for	the	new	FTM	frame.	Increase	in	the	sales	price	of	the	king	salm
(600g	>	650g).	09/23/2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	NPCs	would	not	appear	at	festivals,	despite	meeting	µ	conditions.	Example:	Alex	talks	about	Dusty	when	he's	in	front	of	him.	Compatibility	patches	added	for	East	Scarpe	mode.	You	fixed	Victor's	wedding	day.	It	was	unlocked	after	players	donated	60	artifacts.	He	added	SVE	characters	to	multiple	vanilla
events	(Olivia	in	Harvey's	³	class	event,	for	example).	Fixed	an	issue	where	logs	do	not	spawn	in	front	of	the	VovÃ	Galp	if	the	VovÃ	and	IF2R	Farm	were	not	being	played.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	crop	out	of	bounds	in	Grampleton	Fields	when	cleaning	Trees	on	the	edge	of	the	map.	Grampleton	Fields	is	the	largest	map	to	date	and	is
cultivable	(optional).	Locked	out	of	the	cutting	field	on	the	East	City	map	until	Entoarox	updates	Advanced	Location	Loader.	Players	on	the	Android	platform	could	not	rof	eugolaid	tneve	traeh	01	xes	emas	deddA	.stneve	noitnevretni	eht	ot	erialC	dna	,aihpoS	,aivilO	,rotciV	deddA	.s'tnilC	ta	nac	hsart	a	deddA	*	.ylliW	morf	rettel	a	deviecer	evah	dna
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ni	setome	reyalp	decudeR	.nitraM	rof	tneve	traeh	8	dna	,6	,4	a	deddA	.remmus	gnirud	egailof	htiw	derevoc	saw	praw	s'???	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.noitallatsni	sdleiF	notelpmarG	denilmaerts	dna	deifilpmiS	.enotsevarg	a	tuoba	gniklat	eludehcs	timmus	detadtuo	na	dah	nasuS	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.)elpmaxe	rof	tekram	thgin	eht	tisiv	won	sCPN	EVS(
seludehcs	retcarahc	ynam	detadpu	dna	,dexif	,degnahC	.stseuqer	ot	eud	"hguone	VDS"	t'nerew	taht	seugolaid	lanoitacol	elpuoc	a	degnahC	.kcap	MTF	R2FI	eht	gnisu	erew	sreyalp	nehw	hcaeb	eht	no	nwaps	dluow	smoorhsum	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.spam	suoirav	no	dna	R2FI	no	selit	dehctilg	elpuoc	a	dexiF	.+2	raeY	.seussi	ynam	gnixif	dna	ytilibitapmoc
reyalpitlum	gnidda	,tamrof	tseuq	sredro	laiceps	wen	eht	sezilitu	won	tI	.raeppa	ot	selit	trid	dehctilg	desuac	mraF	s'apdnarG	no	esuohneerg	eht	gnivom	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.yrotcerid	sdom	eht	morf	devomer	eb	tsum	sredlof	EVS	llA	.)gnol	sdnoces	02	tuoba(	srewes	eht	sretne	nolraM	erehw	tneve	na	deddA	:0202-92-90	.tuctrohs	sdoowkcab	eht	hguorht
esroh	rieht	edir	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.tem	neeb	evah	snoitidnoc	ecno	dnuora	.esroh	a	no	elihw	praw	cigam	a	gnisu	nehw	pool	gnidaol	etinifni	na	ni	kcuts	tog	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.snoitalsnart	AJ	eht	ni	srorre	dexiF	.rohtua	dom	eht	morf	deniatbo	era	snoissimrep	reporp	litnu	sseddoG	tsevraH	s'naR	morf	ytilibitapmoc	devomeR
.reh	gniyrram	nopu	tifeneb	sterces	edart	s'aihpoS	deniatbo	sreyalP	.esuohneerg	dna	evac	mraf	eht	ni	ni	Olivia,	Sophia	and	Claire.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	ports	of	the	fish	pond	population	worked	properly.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	stamp	had	a	different	climate.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	IF2R	greenhouse	had	snow	on	the	plants	during	the
winter.	This	is	another	addition	to	the	seasonal	configuration	of	editions	(default	=	"true").	Fixed	a	problem	where	NPCs	distort	the	desert	through	the	ã´nibus	line.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	water	was	not	displayed	correctly	in	Deep	Cave	on	IF2R.	Now	she	will	appear	in	the	section	of	Fridays.	Changed	Adventure	Guild's	open	time	from	15:00	ã	s
12h	ã	s	12h10.	CRITECTION	OF	THE	ADJUST	KATY	UNLOCK.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	crops	in	the	old	community	garden,	the	grandma	warehouse,	and	the	grampone	fields	were	not	watered	on	rainy	days.	Removed	the	Junction	Plate	from	Aurora	Vineyard.	09-19-2020:	Fixed	several	Map	Failures.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	some	debris	of	branches
attached	to	stumps	on	the	Vovan	farm.	Fixed	a	small	flaw	where	Marlon's	heart	is	thrilled,	when	he	was	presented	in	the	adventurer's	guild,	cut	a	sword	on	the	wall.	The	program	of	Olivia	received	several	changes.	Conclusion	events	from	the	Community	Center	and	Joja	are	now	ignored.	Adjusted	the	prices	of	Varios	Items	in	Varia	Stores.	Removed
the	snow	-covered	roads	from	my	seasonal	touches	due	to	requests.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	8	Martin's	heart	event	froze	the	game.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Andy's	6th	of	the	heart's	heart	and	Marlon's	cemented	event	triggered	when	it	was	not	raining.	It	will	remove	the	long	part	of	the	grass	adjacent	to	the	dirt	harvest	field.	Although	it	is	not
impressive,	it	is	a	tool	for	people	who	want	to	maximize	their	profits,	to	each	golden	peã.	This	will	prevent	some	installation	problems	that	many	players	are	facing.	Andy	now	works	on	your	farm	all	day	during	season	(except	winter).	Gunther's	reward	adjusted	players	for	donating	60	artifacts.	Added	snow	to	debris	(logs,	stumps,	branches,	rocks).
Fixed	an	issue	where	some	of	the	new	crop	leaves	were	not	correctly	correct	Fixed	a	digit	error	in	the	Drake	DiNogue.	He	set	the	lighting	of	the	greenhouse	(IF2R).	Certain	fodder	to	stop	spawning	outside	of	us	(purple	mushrooms,	mushrooms,	etc.).	Fixed	a	problem	where	Claire	12's	cardanic	event	froze	the	game	was	unleashed	on	the	day	of	the
moonlight	jam	festival.	Corrected	various	errors	of	division	of	the	map	in	grania	blocks.	Changed	the	PAM	board	in	her	eight	heart	event	to	avoid	a	failure	in	her	sprite	by	wearing	seasonal	Villager	clothes.	Reactivated	the	growth	cycles	of	crops	in	Pelican	Town.	In	addition,	it	balanced	Gunther's	reward	to	players	after	donating	60	artifacts	to	the
museum.	Adjusted	to	the	railroad's	summit.	Some	of	these	dialogos	change	as	players	make	friends	with	them.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	forage	generated	on	an	outside	of	the	limit	on	the	IF2R.	Fixed	the	patch	of	compatibility	for	the	goddess	of	the	Ran	Harvest,	where	the	players	were	trapped	on	a	wall.	Fixed	a	problem	where	bid	was	not	tracked
on	the	world	map	if	NPC	Map	Locations	has	been	installed.	Currently	very	early,	they	are	9	new	items,	but	even	that	is	a	beginning!	This	is	probably	one	of	those	mods	that	has	a	long	life,	so	be	sure	to	keep	an	eye	on	it	and	check	back	every	few	days	to	see	progress	has	been	done.	Deactivated	Marlon's	heart	8	and	the	10	Kent	Cardan	Events.	Adding
to	dozens	of	options,	you	can	have	a	hit,	mother,	or	increase	the	speed	of	motion	for	you	to	run	as	Sonic.	Fixed	a	failure	at	Sophia's	house,	where	the	player	could	walk	out	of	the	bathroom	and	enter	the	void.	The	Stardew	Valley	Expanded	Mod	expands	the	original	game,	adding	26	new	NPCs,	33	new	locations,	230	characters	events,	18	fish,	two
additional	farm	maps,	questions	and	more!	This	model,	being	developed	by	Slamerz	is	still	early,	but	shows	a	lot	of	promise.	Corrected	a	problem	where	players	could	not	get	secret	#17,	#18	and	#20.	09-16-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	snow	and	leaves	would	not	be	displayed	on	outdoor	objects.	The	vanilla	Marlon,	Gunther	and	Morris	sometimes
appeared	in	the	cinema	when	players	invited	their	SVE	colleagues	to	s'yelaH,	esoh's'nasuS,	esoh'ydnA'ot	snoitaroced	erom	deddA	.sretsnom	detpurroc	detaefed	morf	deppord	ecnesse	diov	fo	tnuma	ehdesarceD.(pam	timmus)	tneve	treh	01	s'rotciV0tneve	treh	8	s'nolraM	ni	gnihtEtt	deretlA.(acsE	ot	skinhtEguh)'apdnarG	no
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.sretcarahc	wen	gnivlovni	senecct	snoitornacol	wssznivt	.SreevSreevSvt	.SreevSvt	.Sreev	a	gnisuac,	seivom,	seivom	Jenkin’s	house	and	Sebastian’s	room.	The	snow	displayed	on	fences	on	the	island.	SVE	Content	Json	added	load	commands	to	load	events	to	custom	maps	through	CP,	rather	than	placing	them	in	the	SDV	folder.	This	is	a	massive	review
of	dialogue!	“Diminished	trees	and	shrubs	in	the	western	forest	and	cindersap	forest,	making	traveling	on	horseback	and	finding	fodder	easier	(only	effective	after	cutting	trees/starting	a	new	rescue).	Added	parallax	effects	to	the	Highlands.	Added	32	new	character	events.	10.05.2020:	Farmhands	can	no	longer	trigger	Joja’s	route	map	changes,	but
must	now	be	made	by	the	machine	(thus	the	changes	are	for	all	players).	Fixed	an	issue	where	Vincent	passed	Victor	and	Olivia	during	Jellie’s	Moonlight	Dance.	Sophia	Special	Order	Increased	Money	Reward	(12000g	>	35000g).	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	seal	patch	could	not	be	disabled	when	using	a	recoloration.	Removed	the	broken	billboard	in
the	city.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Harvey’s	10	Hearts	event	on	the	railroad	froze.	The	doghouse	has	been	redesigned	in	Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	–	matching	the	farmhouse.	I	got	Sophia	a	new	home.	Many	faults	of	miscellaneous	maps	on	several	maps	have	been	corrected.	Be	sure	to	consider	this	when	modding	the	game,	and	always	make	backups
when	possible!There	are	a	lot	of	places	where	you	can	get	mods	from;	some	of	the	most	popular	so	sites	are:	Nexus	Mods	ModDrop	Chucklefish	mods	Official	Forums	Chucklefish	Forums	Below	are	our	current	favorites,	some	of	which	are	purely	cosmetic	and	some	that	enhance	the	gaming	experience	by	adding	new	content	to	the.	R2FI	R2FI	uo	mraF
sâapdnarG	o	es	serodagoj	so	etnematerroc	aicrotsid	o£Ãn	â´Ãvov	od	o£Ãplag	od	sotejbo	revomeRâ	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	a	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroc	ioF	rarcul	arap	atlov	ed	ol-ªÃdnev	e	suG	od	ajnaral	moc	notelpmarG	ognarf	rarpmoc	maidop	serodagoj	so	euq	me	tiolpxe	mu	odigirroc	ioF	installed.	Changed	an	interactive	“area”	on	a	given	“map.”	He
changed	the	lighting	on	the	desert	railway.	Changed	the	dialogue	of	the	Wizard’s	optic	fragment	if	married	to	the	player.	New	original	songs	will	come	in	a	future	update.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Community	Garden	Trellis'	blocked	players	from	using	the	community	update	beach	shortcut.	Players	must	install	this	optional	file	if	they	want	to	continue
playing	with	this	map.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	CJB	Cheats	Secret	Forest	Warp	teleported	players	onto	a	cliff.	Improved	Olivia’s	gait.	Removed	the	period	sheet	references	from	the	original	Zanderb14	Immersive	Farm	2	from	IF2R.	Static	trees	no	longer	obstruct	the	player’s	vision.	Fixed	an	issue	where	uninvited	EVS	characters	visited	the	island.
Added	SVE	characters	to	Elliott’s	book,	read,	and	Leah’s	art	events.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Grandma’s	Farm	setting	“Heavy	Debris”	extended	to	southern	fence,	even	if	players	switched	“Remove	Fences”	to	true.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Custom	NPC	Exclusions	structure	was	not	defined	as	a	dependency	for	EVS.	Added	EVS	characters	to	’main'
festival	events.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	were	not	properly	deformed	in	Granny’s	Shed	if	they	were	playing	on	other	farm	types	with	IF2R/Grandpa	Farm	installed.	(Made	a	hot	fix	ninja	to	fix	a	bus	stop	map	load	problem)	Added	support	for	custom	greenhouses	and	farm	caves	for	IF2R.	He	added	night	lights	to	the	following	buildings:	Bathroom,
Susan,	Sophia,	Marnie	and	Andy.	Fixed	an	issue	where	kittyfish	could	be	caught	before	seeing	Camilla’s	event.	Fixed	an	issue	where	a	bush	cut	to	the	pet	house	on	Grandma’s	farm	during	the	intro	scene.	Some	blocks	have	been	fixed	in	the	area	layout	IF2R.	Fixed	an	issue	where	some	players	could	not	enter	the	adventurous	guild.	He	corrected	a
mistake	where	there	were	two	Marlon's	in	the	Adventurer	Guild.	Fixed	a	problem	where	snow	displayed	in	debris	in	deep	wood	dungeons	and	insect	lair.	Marnie	received	a	new	event,	taking	place	in	her	small	field	of	cultivation	during	the	view,	when	when	-	.rotciV	e	nasuS	,ylimE	,yelaH	,aihpoS	arap	sa§Ãep	ed	socifÃcepse	sogol¡Ãid	somanoicidA
.odroca	ed	sodavita	o£Ãres	e	sodarapes	setocap	sues	mªÃt	aroga	EVS	o	e	R2FI	O	.seµÃ§Ãaroc	01	ed	otneve	ues	me	rodagoj	o	arap	ohnirac	siam	artsom	aroga	aivilO	????	ajoJ	o	ravita	maiugesnoc	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sacreC	revomeR	moc	odasu	res	edoP	.´Ãvov	od	evorG	oa	ralimis	,gnirpS	etirpS		Ã	rodasilatac	ed	sotiefe
somanoicidA	.otiefe	ret	arap	o£Ã§Ãairc	a	ravlas	ed	setna	eurt	arap	ranretla	oir¡Ãssecen	Ã	.otneve	o	odnalegnoc	,orum	on	rartne	siam	o£Ãv	o£Ãn	serodagoj	sO	.satlA	sarreT	san	sapam	ed	ociasom	ed	sorre	soir¡Ãv	odigirroC	.odnevohc	essevitse	es	drayeniV	nooM	eulB	on	etnedica	mu	odigirroC	:0202-90	~SETON	HCTAP	ATEB~	~	*	*	*	.ier	od	o£Ãmlas	od
adnev	ed	o§Ãerp	od	otnemuA	seµÃ§Ãaroc	01	>	suG	moc	edazima	ed	seµÃ§Ãaroc	5	:adacifirtiv	hsifrettuB	atiecer	ad	oieuqolbsed	ed	soir©Ãtirc	sod	otnemuA	racºÃ§Ãa	1	>	racºÃ§Ãa	0	,oel³Ã	2	>	oel³Ã	1	,ogirt	ed	ahniraf	2	>	ogirt	ed	ahniraf	1	:setneidergni	rahnizoc	atiecer	hsifrettuB	sordiV	aicnªÃsse	ad	otnemuA	oizav	05	aicnªÃsse	>	oizav	02	aicnªÃsse
:odatnemua	oizav	rezarp	od	soir¡Ãniluc	setneidergnI	.lus	olep	martne	odnauq	adahlizurcne	an	sodacoloc	siam	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	serodagoj	sO	.rasu	ªÃcov	arap	seroc	ed	edadeirav	amu	odnanoicida	ossi	adum	,ustaiK	rop	odairc	,dom	etsE	.aiarp	an	©Ãram	ed	sanicsip	san	mavavosed	snumoc	sariegarrof	e	solemugoc	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odatresnoc	ioF	.nitraM
arap	otneve	mu	e	rehtnuG	arap	sotneve	ortauq	,erialC	arap	sotneve	etes	,)ajoJ	atoR(	ylliW	arap	sotneve	siod	,)setrap	satium	met	,ajoJ	atoR(	sirroM	ed	01	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,nasuS	ed	01	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,s£Ã§ÃaM	ed	01	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,nagroM	ed	01	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,aihpoS	ed	21	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,rotciV	ed	21	o£Ã§ÃaroC	,aivilO	ed	21	o£Ã§ÃaroC	:siev¡Ãton	seµÃ§ÃidA
.serodagoj	rop	sadivom	odnauq	sahlaf	moc	sa§Ãep	avaxied	R2FI	afutse	a	euq	me	amelborp	mu	somigirroC	.satiehloc	savon	2	odanoicidA	.rodagojitlum	odom	on	siarur	serodahlabart	arap	odatresnoc	are	o£Ãn	´Ãvov	od	o£Ãplag	o	euq	me	amelborp	o	somigirroC	:0202-81-01	.odaralosne	¡Ãtse	opmet	O	Bug	file***	Fixed	many	syntax	issues	âHasSeenEvent	
³n	Now	straw	fish	can	be	caught	on	Ginger	Island.	Fixed	an	issue	where	SVE	mail	in	the	paste	menu	µ	displayed	â		???âTM	We	fixed	a	problem	where	Sophia,	Claire,	Claire,	and	Olivia	were	not	properly	put	on	the	bed	of	the	ranch.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	place	furniture	in	some	areas	west	of	Cindersap	Forest.	Removed	the	sprinkler
blocks	pre-positioned	in	???.	It	is	recommended	to	type	“world_bushreset”	in	the	SMAPI	console	in	current	SVE	saves.	Fixed	an	issue	where	two	waterfall	tiles	on	Grandma’s	Farm	conflicted	with	recolor	mods.	It	is	the	biggest	map	to	date	in	vanilla	and	modded	Stardew	Valley!	Andy	has	been	added!	The	first	NPC	farmer	of	EVS!	Added	six	new	events
(five	for	Andy	and	one	secret	event)!	Changed	the	time	that	Andy’s	farm	was	open.	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	couldn’t	catch	the	founding	fish.	They	cannot	be	gifted	and	do	not	appear	on	the	social	menu.	Renamed	the	primary	SVE	folder	'	(Stardew	Valley	Expanded)	'	to	'[CP]	Stardew	Valley	Expanded'.	NPCs	who	attend	have	something	unique	to	say
each	season,	including	the	wedding	dialogue!	Added	“Fog	Effect”	(default	=	“true”)	settings	for	Stardew	Valley	Expanded	(SVE),	Grandpa’s	Farm	(GF)	and	Immersive	Farm	2	Remastered	(IF2R).	Added	a	shortcut	to	???	character,	fixed	when	players	first	encounter	them.	Updated	Sophia’s	room.	He	edited	some	of	Lance’s	dialogue	chains.	(You	are	full
of	determination)	Added	Eemie’s	Recolor!	This	recolor	is	available	in	the	download	“Recolor	Compatibility.”	Adds	a	minecart	cave	above	the	shipping	bay,	providing	shortcuts	around	the	farm.	Added	a	new	original	soundtrack	to	the	Crimson	Badlands	titled	’Crimson	Sands'.	Added	14	cardiac	events	for	Sophia,	Olivia	and	Victor.	Fixed	a	problem	where
the	forage	in	the	abandoned	communal	garden	did	not	spawn.	Susan	no	longer	occupies	the	same	space	as	Leah	on	the	summit.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Penny	and	several	other	NPCs	were	routed	through	the	Blue	Moon	Vineyard,	leading	the	long	way	their	destinies.	Added	three	new	fish.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Emily’s	15th	fall	timeline	was	not	parsed
correctly.	This	has	been	changed	to	ensure	compatibility	for	other	mods	that	require	these	structures	(where	they	are	located	located	the	³	mods	directory,	instead	of	inside	another	folder).	She	added	20	entries	for	Sophia's	10	diary	card	due	to	a	popular	request.	Corrected	and	issue	where	you	could	not	talk	to	Victor	in	multiple	µ.	06/10/2020:	Added
Theater	and	Grant	Property	Data	for	Claire.	Players	can	now	turn	it	off	and	still	maintain	seasonal	µ	edits	(snow	on	fences).	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	the	8	Sam	Heart	Event	froze.	Added	underscore	to	the	IF2R	configuration	names	for	easy	readability.	Fixed	a	dusty	string	error.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	Scarlett's	icon	did	not	appear	on	the	world	map	if
the	NPC	map	locations	were	installed	(before	the	unlocking	of	Grampleton's	subsides).	Added	a	city	shortcut	near	the	IF2R	gallery.	There	is	no	effect	if	the	players	have	already	completed	them.	This	mode	allows	you	not	to	change	the	appearance	of	multiple	animals	in	the	game	for	fellow	Pokemon.	Added	multiple	EVNs	to	the	Completion	event	of	the
Community	Center.	Fixed	a	fault	where	the	fences	had	snow	on	them	outside	the	winter.	Added	a	new	1920x1080	HD	wallpaper	titled	"Ginger	Island	Resort".	The	serpent	diminished	in	the	generations	µ	the	Crimson	Badlands	by	10%	increased	the	corrupt	serpent	beatings	in	the	Crimson	Badlands	(5>10).	Mayor	Lewis	will	now	mention	that	cultures
will	take	longer	to	grow	in	the	field	of	the	Town	East	harvest	(the	final	day	of	the	event).	The	green	snakes	were	collected	in	orange/yellow	and	the	corrupted	snakes	now	use	the	old	Apophis	design.	Sprite	remastered.	Added	new	winners	for	the	first	year	of	the	season	to	the	egg	if	the	player	loses.	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	Dusty	disappeared	from	his	dog
house	after	players	watched	the	magic	???	Fixed	a	problem	where	'?'	The	icon	was	not	displaying	correctly	over	Gunther's	drop	box.	Fixed	an	issue	where	there	was	a	bright	tile	in	front	of		farm	cave	on	farm	vov.	This	is	a	configurable	option.	Added	more	types	of	forage		Andy's	category.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Cherry	blossom	tree	in	the	IF2R
backyard	was	made	invisible	during	the	introduction	scene.	For	most	of	them,	you	don't	simply	need	to	browse	your	games	folder,	locate	the	Content	folder,	and	then	Animals.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	get	Andy’s	special	order	if	his	house	was	not	renovated	yet.	Prices	set	in	“certain	stores.”	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	ride	on	the
edge	of	the	ocean	shore	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard.	Added	a	temporary	solution	for	players	to	get	stuck	when	deforming	at	the	island	house	while	playing	in	GF.	Players	must	now	be	level	8	fishing	to	find	the	???	Fixed	an	issue	where	Gunther’s	counter	was	not	opened	when	unlocking	him	as	social	NPC.	It’s	also	useful	when	your	inventory	fills	up,	and
you	want	to	find	the	cheapest	thing	you	have	to	throw	aside!	One	of	the	hardest	things	to	manage	in	Stardew	Valley	is	Energy.	Fixed	several	map	crashes	in	the	Halloween	maze	of	the	year	2	variant.	Fixed	some	typing	errors.	Grampleton	fields	removed	from	downloads.	Players	could	head	back	to	the	railroad	through	the	track	at	Grampleton	Fields
before	the	slider	cleaning.	Added	an	Ice	Festival	portrait	for	the	traveling	cart	trader.	The	corresponding	conditions	of	Willy’s	event	changed	(fishing	level	8	>	fishing	level	5)	extended	the	southwestern	river	into	the	western	jungle,	allowing	players	to	catch	iridium-quality	fish.	The	computers	on	the	farm	have	now	detected	plantations	in	the	old
community	garden	and	in	the	grandfather’s	shed.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	place	farm	buildings	adjacent	to	Granny’s	shed	in	IF2R	if	the	protection	box	setting	was	set	to	“true.”	Changed	Joja	Mart’s	opening	hours	from	9:00	–	11:00	to	10:00	–	12:00	Reduced	the	activity-specific	dialogue	of	SVE	NPC	by	allowing	players	to	chat	with	them.
Added	26	new	events.	-Farmers	completing	the	search	for	the	aurora	vineyard	had	no	effect	on	the	host	player.	Extended	an	area	on	the	Vovan	farm.	More	than	300	messages	of	location	were	rewritten.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Leah's	Sunday	schedule	cut	and	she	had	stuck	in	the	void	inside	her	own	home	all	day.	Increase	in	sea	stars	(120g>	150g).	A
pair	was	removed	removed	EUGOLAID	tneve	Gnirps	Eht	nees	sah	retfa	tneve	siht	.Elosnoc	ipasm	eht	nind	dab	detroperscneoc	.Exif	:02020202020202020202020202020202020202020202020202020202	,Senim	eht	021	level	dehcaer	sah	reyalp	eht	retfa	tneve	siht	.fg	no	snwaps	.elitaw	sdleif	pork	s'ydna	is	the	1021	sdleif	pc	s'ydna.	,	aihpos	rof
deretsamer	2	Mraf	Evisremmi	dna	Mraf	S'Apnarg	No	Soitap	Esuops	Dedda	Elif	EVS	Wen	s'llymrak	daolnwod	dna	elosnoc	ipams	rieht	ni	"teserhsub_dlrow"	epyt	tsum	sreyalp	:evs	gnitadpu	fi	)!Ezama	hcum	.lavitsef	rats	retniw	eht	s	sirrom	deda	.selit	s'draziw	eht	yb	eert	a	devoom	.tneve	tserof	nretsew	'saj	gnirud	neercs	a	decineireepxe	sreyalp	erehw
gub	A	dexif	.tneve	yek	rewes	eht	ni	semarf	saTMâ€TM	â€œStiarchtrop	S'ttelracs	DNA	,	S'casi	,	S'Aisela	Pu	Dehcuot	.Snoitarugifnos	r2fi	Lareves	Dexif	???	S'ajoj	dekcehc	elyts	dna	rammarg	.	stneve	s'ynnep	dna	s'yelah	delbasid	,Enihcam	DNA	,Enihcam	ESEEHC	,Exeehc	,Seviheeb	,Nlik	,	epnruf	eht	fo	ngedla	ylthgils	.)?	DNA	moor	s'ylliw	:Spam	Wen	Owt
DEDDA	.Ecudorp	Dnop	Hsif	Ssab	Evettaoidar	Defren	5	Strah	5	Eriuqer	Won	Sepicer	Diov	.Slavitsef	LLA	IS	SLAVIGER	DEDDA	.DELTSNISMOR"	fi	gnimsni	KColnu	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	erehw	ei	dexif	.Enil	tseuq	drayeniv	I'm	not	sure	what	to	do	with	my	life.	I'm	not	sure	what	to	do	with	my	life.	I'm	not	sure	what	to	do	with	my	life.	hsiw	i(	Pu	kcip	dluoc
sreyalp	pas	000,	1	otni	dedolpxe	daorliar	eht	ta	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.Efil	fo	ytilauq	rof	stseuqer	ot	eud	r2fi	morp	The	fixed	warehouse	has	not	been	correctly	corrected	on	the	Vovan	farm	if	the	players	disabled	the	effects	of	the	number.	Victor	does	not	visit	the	cemented	more	and	now	visits	the	Shearwater	Bridge.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Gunther's
table	opened	for	the	farm,	despite	meeting	the	requirements.	He	removed	many	esthatic	flowers	and	mushrooms	from	all	maps	due	to	requests.	Martin	sold	autumn	seeds	during	the	summer	in	Jojamart.	-Abigail,	Maru	and	Vincent	were	trapped	during	the	eggs.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Alesia	was	at	Galtoran's	advanced	post	and	at	Adventurer	Guild	on
the	23rd.	Various	fixed	problems.	He	added	a	lake	in	the	southwest	corner	of	Forest	West.	Added	a	new	configuration	to	the	IF2R,	which	removes	the	cherry	flower	from	the	southeast	of	the	hill.	Added	vain	new	locational	messages.	Shearwater	Bridge's	design	has	changed	to	a	large	stone	bridge.	Fixed	many	inconsistencies	of	diary,	map	tile
problems	and	bugs	schedule.	"Remooffences"	is	now	the	old	sandbox	layout	if	players	want	to	return	to	it.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	agricultural	workers	were	placed	out	of	boundaries	during	the	Sprite	Spring	mission.	Defend	Castle	Village!	Skull	Caverns	has	received	a	new	mines	cart	system	that	takes	players	to	the	newly	expeditated	desert	(after
meeting	certain	conditions).	SVE	characters	now	use	your	sleeping	pictures	when	married	to	the	player	with	the	player	(farm).	The	configuration	of	hard	packages	has	not	exhibited	the	new	money	values	correctly	for	the	Vault	package.	Removed	a	newspaper	at	Sophia's	house.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	start	Sophia's	special	order	before
unlocking	Ginger	Island.	Removed	the	introduction	event	from	Marlon	Badlands	and	added	Camilla's	Forest	West	event.	Players	should	now	complete	the	warehouse	to	unlock	all	year	round.	Fixes	all	the	problems	that	the	players	are	facing.	19/09/2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	could	leave	the	map	limits	in	IF2R	if	swimming	at		left	in	hot	spring.
Abigail,	Sam,	Sebastian	or	Victor	wouldn't	show	up	for	>	tta	55(	egamad	,)ph	0521	>	ph	533(	htlaeh	tsohg	tpurroc	desaercnI	.stseuq	redro	laiceps	EVS	reggirt	t'ndluoc	sreyalp	emos	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	."ecnediseR	'snikneJ	ehT"	ot	ecnediser	s'aivilO	degnahC	.lavitsef	eht	gnirud	draykcab	'snikneJ	eht	ni	pohs	riaF	VDS	eht	ssecca	dluoc	sreyalp	erehw
eussi	na	dexiF	.segassem	noitacol	wen	05	deddA	.pots	sub	eht	ta	meht	deretnuocne	tey	t'ndah	sreyalp	fi	tneve	yrotcudortni	'suborK	ot	egnahc	eugolaid	llams	a	deddA	.esuohneerg	R2FI	eht	fo	aera	gnidnuorrus	eht	dengisedeR	.setsat	tfig	s'aihpoS	degnahC	.sreyalp	praw	yltcerroc	t'ndid	evac	mraf	tuoyal	xobdnas	R2FI	eht	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF
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eussi	na	dexiF	.srerutnevda	egalliV altsaC	yb	dlos	snopaew	yxalag	derepmet	eht	fo	ecirp	yub	ehdecuder	ylivaeH..dne	ym	no	ekatsim(	snoitacol	EVS)	ni	hsart	thguac	ylno	hsiF	weN7htiw	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	dexiF.drayeniV	nooM	eulBOt	hcaeb7t	detsujdA.yrogetac'sMaertOertSehtseAHtsew	.seecw	fNaryT	teseR3esu3sevas	gnitsixe-
erp7toJw3sryyalpDednemcer'sI.CPN	degdelf	ylov	aSa,reihsac	ajoJ aC50dA!segami	yalpsid	wen	la	dana,egap	snoitpircsed	h	no	noitces	ajoJ	wen	a,'ylimaF	ajoJehT'	deltitrevoc	wen	deddA*	~TNOC~**.	the	the	player	has	reached	five	hearts	with	her.	Added	a	config	for	Sandy's	portraits.	Aurora	Vineyard's	refurbished	decorative	kegs	are	now	fully
covered	in	shadows	for	lighting	consistency.	Fixed	an	issue	where	there	were	invisible	building	tiles	on	Grandpa's	Farm.	Added	explanations	for	the	IF2R	configurations,	located	on	the	descriptions	page.	Added	many	new	items.	This	also	caused	Claire	to	disappear	during	her	idle	animation	at	cashier	stand	3.	Fixed	an	issue	where	one	of	Pierre's	joja
day	strings	used	Caroline's	which	produced	gibberish	in	the	dialogue	box.	!!!If	players	are	updating	SVE	from	an	old	previous	version,	you	MUST	remove	the	[ALL]	SVE	folder	from	your	mod	directory!!!	!!!Players	must	install	Custom	NPC	Fixes	for	SVE	NPCs	to	function	correctly!!!	Victor	has	been	added	to	SVE!	Olivia	has	been	added	to	SVE!	9	new
events	have	been	added	(5	for	Victor,	4	for	Olivia).	Added	new	soundtracks.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Grandpa	Farm	specific	questlines	could	be	triggered	on	other	farm	types.	If	anything,	we	suggest	checking	this	mod	out	simply	for	the	warp	function	it	has.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	couldn't	trigger	Claire's	12	heart	part	2	and	Sandy's	5	heart	if
Grandpa's	Farm	was	installed	but	wasn't	being	played	on.	REGARDING	MORRIS	AND	MARLON:	I	don't	feel	comfortable	releasing	Morris	and	Marlon	in	their	current	buggy	state.	Added	4	new	crops.	Fixed	an	issue	where	Scarlett	would	sleep	walk	around	blue	moon	vineyard	on	Thursday	nights	during	fall.	Wizard	could	be	found	outside	his	tower
before	players	saw	the	Junimo	note	event.	Fixed	an	issue	where	debris	could	spawn	in	out	of	bound	areas	on	GF.	Must	be	toggled	to	true	before	save	file	creation	to	take	effect.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Wizard	was	in	two	locations	at	the	flower	festival	and	moonlight	jellies.	Fixed	several	map	glitches.	Updated	Susan's	and	Olivia's	overworld	sprites.
Remastered	Susan's	old	8	heart	event	to	a	10	heart	event.	(This	large	and	substantial	content	update	fills	you	with	determination)	Mr.f	Gnizarg	Erom	Dedda	.Slavitsef	Elpuoc	that	yaw	gnorw	eht	gnicaf	saw	rotciv	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.Eniltseuq	dehs	s'apdnarg	ndluoc	sreyalP	.noitcudortni	reh	gnirud	yad	gniwollof	eht	emag-ni	eb	lliw	ehs	reyalp	eht	sllet
won	nasuS	.klat	yeht	woh	dna	roivaheb	ot	detimil	ton	tub	gnidulcni	,seitilanosrep	rieht	ot	gnidrocca	tca	won	sretcarahc	allinaV	.tem	era	snoitidnoc	ecno	etuor	ajoJ	eht	ni	drayeniV	AROrua	Esahcrup	Won	Nac	Sreyalp	.Krow	t'Diddid	noitidtamusnoc	Dehs	s'apdnarg	Erehw	Eussi	na	Dexif	:0202-52-90	.sretregahc	)Evs(sretcarahc	llap	yedrat	ssaldpeel
saladedpets	evil	ohw	sCPN	rof	tnatropmI	.tneve	traeh	41	s'erialC	ni	sCPN	rof	eugolaid	noitcaer	deddA	.???	dna	ytsuD	,allimaC	,caasI	,aiselA	,erialC	:sretcarahc	wen	xis	deddA	.siht	tcelfer	ot	detide	neeb	osla	sah	egami	redaeh	VBS	ehT	.	"Ecnartne	Senim	Lanigiro"	Dellac	Won	S'	The	.Decalper	EB	ot	ot	ot	ot	tnnol	on	Elif	"Bnx.nwot"	eht	.strawrop	Koob
regdel	detirpser	.tliub	saw	esuoheert	sah	ecno	diov	eht	otni	dehsinav	oel	egairam	s'ae	noolas	eht	ni	tenas	eht	seipucco	regnnol	on	nasus	.sehctilg	pam	ynam	dexif	.traykcab	REH	ENIBRUT	DNIW	s'hael	otni	pilc	dluoc	sreehw	eussi	na	s'ivilo	s'evilo	soitir	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	Esaivilo	s'a	l	ll	rof
ETITSOH	Egami	Eht	degnah	.esuohmraf	s'reyalp	eht	of	moor	edeh	dehctilg	a	saw	ereht	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.degnah	syadnom	syadnom	s'erialc	erehw	eussi	na	dexif	.Rorre	Gnithirps	aera	Esusops	Remmus	s'acnal	erehw	Erehw	.ssergorp	ll	gnisare	,emag	eht	gnisolc	retfa	nwaps-er	otnas	ots	otd	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed
elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	elbed	sporcal	spoc.	Hctam	ot	gnidahs	tiartrop	s'rotciv	to	Marnie's	ranch.	(Reading	the	1.6	Patch	notes	fills	you	with	determination)	The	Grampleton	fields	have	been	removed	and	added	to
an	optional	download.	Players	now	have	the	option	to	take	Aurora	Vineyard	on	the	route	from	the	center	of	the	community,	once	the	conditions	µ	met.	Centralized	the	stop	in	the	city	of	Pelican.	This	has	no	effect	if	the	players	have	already	installed	it.	Fixed	a	bug	in	which	the	farm	could	not	access	the	sanctuary	of	µ.	Increase	in	seahorse	and	straw
catch	rates.	He	added	an	event	for	Claire	and	Martin	at	the	cinema,	where	they	recognize	their	new	jobs.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	some	players	found	Gunther	on	the	other	side	of	the	counter,	instead	of	taking	care	of	his	post.	This	Area	can	cause	lag	and	startup	of	long	games.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	the	Aurora	Vineyard	Shop	Tile	did	not	cover	all
the	Morris	reception.	Tigers	µ	fixed.	The	data	of	reorganized	FTM	monsters,	giving	bosses	and	special	monsters	priority	if	players	have	limited	generators	through	the	configuration	µ	FTM	configuration.	Fixed	a	typing	error	in	the	event	guide.	16/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	most	difficult	CC	package	did	not	correctly	display	the	new	Vault	cash
requirements.	Fixed	the	cliff	shadows	on	the	IF2R	near	the	farm	cave.	Perfect	for	players	wishing	to	use	the	Calico	Desert	to	place	objects.	Fixed	a	compatibility	issue	with	MORE	MOD	FISH.	(Many	runs	µ.	Claire	will	be	back	home	just	before	she	works	at	the	theater	when	she	married	the	player.	Added	a	Quick	Event	for	Lewis	that	described
Community	Day.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	were	not	deformed	correctly	when	entering	the	greenhouse.	Players	can	now	alternating	fences,	crop	field	µ	(grass	or	dirt),	pet	house,	flower	beds,	outside	table	and	galp.	Now	players	directly	to	the	mines,	but	not	vice	versa.	Updated	the	event	guide	(optional	download)	.	Added	63	new	find	messages.	I
switched	the	Angry	and	Surpreted	express	indexes	of	the	wizard	for	better	compatibility	with	other	mods	of	the	wizard.	He	closes	the	store	two	hours	on	Monday	to	visit	the	mountain	range	in	It	came	from	the	moon.	Switching	other	IF2R	µ	while	playing	in	the	"sandbox"	layout	caused	failures.	He	added	a	12-µ	event	for	Shane.	He	added	13	new
forages.	He	added	many	new	lines	of	dialog	to	the	wizard.	Added	an	exclusive	card	design	to	the	player's	invitation	at	the	14	Claire	Cora	event.	Fixed	a	freeze	that	would	occur	at	the	Winter	Star	Festival	if	Andy,	Susan,	Alex	or	Linus	gave	the	player	a	gift.	The	requirements	of	main	events	of	Marlon	sewer	were	adjusted	(5	µs	->	2	coraµes).	Updated
the	event	script.	She	added	several	new	animations	µ	Sophia.	Players	can	join		fight	on	the	desert	battlefield	against	hordes	of	monsters,	some	corrupted	by	black	magic...	changed	as	Dusty	A©	carried	in	the	game.	Now	this	will	trigger	when	players	donated	60	artifacts	and	are	in	the	city	of	Pelican.	Victor	now	plays	arcade	games	in	the	salt	on
Fridays.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	Aurora	Vineyard	Junimo	tablet	did	not	display	light.		the	definitive	agricultural	map	of	the	EVS,	replacing	the	remastered	immersive	farm	2	(IF2R).	You	have	changed	the	"New	Fish"	Graphic	section	of	the	µ	Description	page.	Patches	a	minecart	at	the	entrance	site	of	the	vanilla	mine,	allowing	players	to	reach	the
mines	faster.	Fixed	a	problem	where	entering	Marnie's	galp	made	the	game	freeze	if	players	allowed	the	acquisition	of	the	Joja	valley.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	game	froze	if	players	deform	the	wizard's	position	through	the	warp	of	the	witch's	hut.	21/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	failed	to	trigger	Sophia	10-21-2020	heart	event	12:	Fixed	a
problem	in	which	Leah	carved	outside	her	house	during	the	winter.	Fixed	a	visual	flaw	with	Leo's	Treehouse	if	players	completed	the	community	shortcuts	on	the	mountain.	Fixed	with	various	faults	and	strings	on	various	maps.	Added	two	new	maps:	quarry	o£Ãn	o£Ãn	nitraM	e	erialC	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	:0202-21-90	.said	01	sonem	olep	rop	agoj
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.serodagoj	sod	adnezaf	an	EVS	od	sneganosrep	arap	egujn´Ãc	od	seµÃ§Ãamina	sadanoicidA	.adnezaf	ed	asac	3	uo	2	levÃn	mu	mahnit	sele	es	socaÃdrac	sotneve	21	mu	etrap	rotciV	e	aihpoS	,aivilO	etnarud	oizav	on	soserp	maracif	serodagoj	so	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	:0202-90-61	.meganosrep	ed	sotneve	sovon	9	odanoicidA	.emuc	od	otejorp	ovon	o	moc
levÃtapmoc	are	o£Ãn	rotciV	01	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	o	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.aid-oiem	od	setna	aigrene	mes	racif	ed	rod	a	raivila	arap	ohnimac	ognol	mu	rad	edop	sam	,litus	euqot	mu	Ã	.nacileP	edadiC	an	sadanitsed	saer¡Ã	ed	arof	adareg	megarrof	a	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ariedac	amu	ed	mavalup	odnauq	nikneJ	ed	aicnªÃdiser	an	ederap



amu	me	mavartne	serodagoj	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.	.levÃnopsid	revitse	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	amu	es	serodagoj	so	o£Ãracifiton	euq	R2FI	e	´ÃvoV	od	mraF	arap	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	ed	sevahcbus	sadanoicidA	.soterrocni	emlif	ed	o£Ã§Ãaer	ed	sDI	ahnit	ecnaL	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.cigaM	dom	o	arap	adanoicida	edadilibitapmoC	.etnemairotaela
siam	o£Ãrecerapased	o£Ãn	socif¡Ãrg	sO	.ojeluza	mu	rop	R2FI	latniuq	on	ariejerec	ed	rolf	ed	erovr¡Ã	a	s¡Ãrt	arap	odarrupmE	.odarongi	res	edop	osiva	etsE	.sadarbiliuqe	siam	meres	arap	R2FI	arierdep	ad	avosed	ed	saxat	sa	siam	adnia	uotsujA	.tseW	tseroF	ed	apam	on	ahlaf	moc	sojeluza	soir¡Ãv	uoxiF	.latnedico	atserolf	an	saniloc	rahnimac	zef	o	e
uohlaf	ydnA	ed	51	aid	od	o£Ã§Ãamargorp	a	edno	amelborp	mu	uigirroC	.o£Ãplag	o	moc	aer¡Ã	avon	amu	a	odnavel	,subin´Ã	ed	adarap	an	odigirroc	©Ã	ohlata	mu	,odalatsni	R2FI	o	merevit	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	eS	added	to	the	employees	of	Joja.	Fixed	a	problem	where	monsters,	forage,	and	objects	would	not	spawn	if	players	were	not	using	the	standard
farm.	15-09-2020:	Custom	NPC	corrections	and	personalized	mom	is	not	more	included	in	the	sve	folder.	He	set	the	7	-question	fork	from	Haley's	heart.	10-18-2020:	10-18-2020:	ed	serovr¡Ã	siam	¡Ãh	o£Ãn(	otresed	oa	adÃutitsbus	o£Ãrev	ed	adaropmet	amu	odanoicidA	.serodecenrof	sovon	soir¡Ãv	uonoicidA	.sodivomer	marof	sirrab	sO	!alocÃrga	©Ã
aroga	e	oxif	¡Ãtse	nwoT	tsaE	O	.nacileP	ed	edadic	an	sievÃssecani	saer¡Ã	me	recerapa	airedop	megarrof	a	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ajoJ	edadinumoC	ad	sotnemivlovnesed	so	meratelpmoc	serodagoj	so	es	sadaropmet	sa	sadot	ed	22	aid	on	traM	ajoJ	a	o£Ãracinumoc	serodarom	sO	."adacifissalc	GP"	siam	res	arap	aihpoS	ed	asac	an	"atrec	aton"
amu	uoduM	.ajoJ	ad	air³Ãtsih	an	odnidergorp	,ajoJ	amenic	o	riurtsnoc	ed	sezapac	meres	ed	setna	traeH	8	otneve	ues	rev	e	seµÃ§Ãaroc	8	a	sirroM	ed	sogima	res	meved	aroga	serodagoj	sO	:0202-10-01	.LXMT	od	zev	me	rehctaP	od	odºÃetnoc	od	s©Ãvarta	sodagerrac	o£Ãs	aroga	egujn´Ãc	od	alas	ad	sodad	sO	.apam	etsen	sarutluc	ratnalp	medop	aroga
serodagoj	sO	.o£Ã§Ãaroc	4	ed	otneve	ues	me	apuor-adraug	ues	me	uortne	xobmooB	s'ylimE	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	:0202-61-01	.ydnaS	ed	ahlinuab	ed	otarter	ed	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	a	etneserpeR	.R2FI	esuohneerG	ad	roiretni	od	sirrab	e	serolf	,saxiac	,sacit¡Ãtse	satnalp	evomeR	.???	moc	otneve	ovon	mu	evlovne	euq	etnerefid	odot©Ãm	mu	ed
s©Ãvarta	aditbo	res	edop	aroga	52	aterceS	atoN	A	.]EVS[	e	]MTF[	,]XMT[	,]PC[	satsap	sa	iulcni	ossI	.ram	od	alertse	ad	etirps	o	odigirroC	.daem	ed	zev	me	,nasuS	ed	sodidep	ed	o£Ã§Ãareg	ed	lem	ed	adnev	ed	o§Ãerp	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	."evaC	peeD"	:apam	ovon	mu	odanoicidA	.sotirted	revomer/sneti	sues	retbo	arap	"epilc	mes"	ralatsni
meved	sele	,odacoloc	©Ã	o£Ãplag	o	edno	sodahlaf	sotirted/sotejbo	merevit	serodagoj	so	eS	?dom	esse	©Ã	mob	o£Ãuq	o	rezid	euq	someT	.etnemataidemi	¡Ãratneserpa	es	nasuS	,o£Ã§Ãasnepmoc	a	maratnemirepxe	¡Ãj	serodagoj	so	eS	.o£Ãsrev	avon	a	ranoicida	ed	setna	serodagoj	sod	doM	satsap	sad	sodÃulcxe	res	meved	EVS	soviuqra	so	,o£Ã§Ãazilauta
a	moc	samelborp	rative	araP	.)ossi	rop	eplucsed(	EVS	od	otnemagerrac	o	odnidepmi	,ralucric	aicnªÃdneped	ed	amelborp	mu	uosuac	VSDTA	o	arap	aicnªÃdneped	aslaf	amu	ed	o£Ã§Ãida	a	euq	me	amelborp	mU	paths,	etc.).	Onions	do	not	appear	more	in	the	backyard	of	Andy,	earth	paths	or	sewage	gate	(eww!).	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	reward	of
the	heart	of	10	Morgano	did	not	affect	the	large	eggs	and	null	eggs.	Joja	products	are	now	10%	cheaper	than	Pierre's.	Pierre.	A	problem	where	Windows	at	the	top	of	the	Grandma's	warehouse	had	incorrect	inclination	at	night.	Added	maps	of	maps	after	players	meet	certain	conditions.	Players	must	install	the	Pytk	and	TMX	charger.	Some	mods	just
make	us	laugh,	and	this	is	more	than	enough	to	be	incredible.	10-16-2020:	Added	shadows	of	the	estimation	of	estimation	in	the	IF2R.	Fixed	the	sound	effects	of	the	environment	at	the	Morris	event	when	he	was	raining.	He	added	a	new	line	of	mission	to	the	Aurora	Vineyard,	which	involves	a	new	item,	after	players	complete	the	Community	Center
and	played	for	at	least	138	days	in	the	game	(late	year	2).	Polished	dagger	damage	and	cructic	hit	rate.	09-16-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	white	vertical	lines	displayed	on	the	IF2R	cliffs.	Fixed	a	problem	where	forage	has	not	appeared	in	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	due	to	an	incorrect	name	space.	Now	they	vain	pedal	organically	by	different	diaologists.
Fixed	small	mapping	errors.	Decreased	rush	elixir	cost	(7000g>	6000g)	and	increased	buff's	duration	(3	min>	4	min).	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	descriptions	of	the	harvest	monster	line	were	confusing.	10-18-2020:	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Sebastian	was	sitting	in	the	air	during	his	event	of	6	heart.	Made	several	changes	in	the	mature	dião	of
events	of	the	mature	heart	of	Kent.	Balanced	places	of	all	fodder.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	agricultural	workers	could	start	searching	for	Summit	Boulder's	removal,	bothering	the	map	to	the	host	and	other	players	around	the	world.	The	diverse	download	of	"mature	events"	has	been	removed	because	the	above	change	makes	this	file	obsolete.	Fixed	a
problem	where	players	could	not	access	???	Players	must	now	reach	5	hearts	with	Marlon	and	reach	the	bottom	of	the	mines	to	obtain	the	sewage	key.	Recalide	the	flowerbed	of	socinºÃ	socinºÃ	snwaps	e	sotafetra	euq	me	amelborp	mu	uigirroC	???/traM	ajoJ	onodnaba	od	s¡Ãrta	uednocse	es	sirroM	edno	gub	mu	odigirroC	.)02	>01(	sdooW	ominuJ	me
megarrof	ad	seµÃ§Ãareg	sa	uotnemuA	.retab	mes	sele	moc	rasac	es	e	siavitsef	me	EVS	od	sneganosrep	so	rev	medop	aroga	adnezaf	sO	.R2FI	latniuq	on	anretxe	asem	a	e	s'rotciV!snimda	sdoM	suxeN7ot	sknhat	eguH.timmuS2rerutnevdA7ta	swodahs	eert	enip	deddA.lavitsef	rewof	eht6selppA	htiw	ecnad	dluoc	sreyalp	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.stiartrop
hcaeb	aihpoS	redlo	deddA	.devomer	neeb	tnemeriuqerreH	.eniltseuqSxoNsertSsertNgrEoErehnieoNoEkeeo	atKrigectNo	won	sdnahmraF	.mht	yfidom	ot	sreddom	rehto	gniolla,	steehselit	EVS7FoRotcerid7ht	degnahC	.lavitsevE8tiripS7aht	gnirud	aivilO3iDeppilcSiweL	erehwEussi	nadexiF	.uneM	staehC	BJC4setanidrooc	prawTimmus7detadpU	.dellatsni
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"xobdnaS"	ehgnisu	nehw	R2FI	no	selit	niatrec	no	sgnidliub	ecalp'ndluoc	sreyalP	.syad04002-61-90	.tuoyp-retsuretsenect	.retreectreect	.reect	ah	gninetrohs,	tcapmoc	erom	tresed	ehsekaM	.nwot	nacileP	dnuora	sdapylll	deddA	.retnuc	sih	dnihltcerroc	gninwaps	t'nsaw	rehtnuG	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF	.seirtni	noitacol	allinav	gnitirevo	fo	daep	a	won	daetsni
dedneppa	won'atad	hsif	EVS	.pihsdneirf	straeh	ynam	esol	sreyalpemos	gnisuiac	,ylkrow'nkwt	did	ntsaANseuq	'aNseuq'	A	degnahC	.snoitacol	edistoo	or	rehtaw	od	emrev	o	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sapam	soir¡Ãv	me	soxif	sohlirdaL	.otogse	od	evahc	a	aietneserp	ele	edno	,nolraM	ed	otneve	o	raedacnesed	mariugesnoc	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	euq	me
amelborp	mu	odigirroC	???	me	serodidru	savon	saud	uonoicidA	.xobdnas	ed	o§Ãicam	apam	etsed	o£Ã§Ãalatsnised	a	e	o£Ã§Ãalatsni	a	arap	¡Ãh	euq	o	odut	©Ã	notelpmarG	sopmac	sod	XMT	atsap	A	.g000.000.01	rahnag	ed	sioped	mebecer	serodagoj	so	euq	ovitaroced	otejbo	oditrevid	mu	odnetnoc	atrac	avon	amu	odanoicidA	.sasrevid	apam	ed	sahlaf
sair¡Ãv	odigirroC	:0202-92-90	."CPN	od	sadazilanosrep	seµÃsulcxe"	odamahc	EVS	oa	)adnezaf	ed	opit	ed	etnereg	ed	rodevlovnesed(	ACSE	alep	adivlovnesed	adÃulcni	aruturtse	avon	amu	odanoicidA	.oiem	oa	etroc	aires	"aug¡Ã	ad	anrevac"	ad	atierid		Ã	"erovr¡Ã	ednarg"	a	edno	,r2FI	on	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.1	ona	on	´Ãva	od	arret	ad	o£Ãsnapxe	ed
acsub	ed	ahnil	a	etnarud	sona	¡Ãh	adnezaf	aus	odnavitluc	avatse	rodagoj	o	euq	uonoicnem	sirroM/siweL	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sodazilanosrep	salocÃrga	sapam	moc	edadilibitapmoc	siam	odnitimrep	,sadaxena	o£Ãtse	aroga	tseW	tseroF	a	e	drayeniV	nooM	eulB	a	arap	serodidru	sA	.otneve	od	omtir	o	odnacifilpmis	,maS	ed	edacra	ed	otneve	o
etnarud	"sevoM	ecnavdA"	aroga	rodagoj	O	.siev¡Ãicnereg	siam	salocÃrga	sarret	sa	anrot	e	sosrucer	ed	o£Ãtsegni	a	arbiliuqE	.aiug	on	sodÃulcni	o£Ãtse	o£Ãn	sotneve	sessE	.sadaretla	latserolf	apam	ed	seµÃ§Ãrotsid	sa	rasu	oa	odnet	mavatse	saossep	satium	euq	"ogal	on	o£Ã§Ãamrofed"	ed	o£Ãssime	a	odnidepmi	,lanoicidnoc	agrac	amu	met	aroga	tseroF
pasredniC	A	.nosmirC	sdnaldaB	oa	ortsnom	ovon	mu	uonoicidA	.recerapa	siam	o£Ãv	o£Ãn	oidÃri	ed	oir©Ãnim	o	e	socit¡Ãmsirp	sotnemgarf	sO	.sadalatsni	messof	EVS	o	arap	sianozas	safof	eliagla	ed	sapuor	sa	es	adajieb	res	oa	levÃsivni	etnemlaicrap	aruturtse	amu	aibixe	ecnaL	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sovon	sortsnom	soir¡Ãv	uonoicidA
.orierutneva	ed	sCPN	sotium	a	sogol¡Ãid	e	soir¡Ãroh	odanoicidA	.seµÃ§Ãircsed	sa	uodum	e	5	me	sadarepmet	aix¡Ãlag	ed	samra	ed	asefed	ed	sacitsÃtatse	sa	sadot	uotnemuA	.odadum	iof	had	a	high	spawning	rate.	The	mothers	now	play	with	Sunny	Fridays	and	attend	all	the	festivals	if	they	were	with	the	player.	Nerfed	Deep	Cave	Geode	appears.	Now,
players	can	interact	with	the	salt,	the	adventurer's	bird	and	the	carpenter's	shops	of	any	balcony.	Added	sheets	about	land	during	autumn	in	foreign	places.	Added	Varies	Addresses/Changes	to	all	maps.	NPC	Cutting	location	messages	removed.	She	is	a	marriage	candidate!	Added	Martin,	a	half	-time	employee	of	Joja,	as	a	full	NPC.	-	Some	shrubs	in
the	city	were	removed.	It	corrected	a	problem	where	Leah	harvested	his	harvests	in	the	community	garden	during	winter.	Added	a	configuration	to	IF2R	called	'REMOVEOBJECTSFROGRENHOUSE'.	Alesia	will	now	start	visiting	the	adventurers	and	participating	in	a	festivals	couple	as	players	have	seen	their	introduction	event	instead	of	an	event
ending.	It	corrected	a	bug	where	Olivia	was	in	the	city	of	the	city	all	day	as	a	complete	stranger.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	not	go	back	to	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	from	the	night	market.	Increased	monster	seed	drop	rates	in	the	highlands.	05-10-2020:	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	Joja	and	Trout	Razor	crops	appeared	in	the	collection	menu,
preventing	players	from	completing	if	they	took	the	center	of	the	center	of	the	community.	Added	to	"Mother	and	Starfruit	Tree"	and	"Starfruit	Friends"	to	Junction	Woods	if	players	took	over	Vineyard	Aurora	on	the	CC	route.	Added	and	adjusted	Joja	???	Fixed	a	problem	where	to	give	abigail	or	caroline	o	???	Added	a	new	character.	It	has	changed	as
the	players	come	in	and	out	of	the	lost	woods	(no	secret	forest	with	stump	agriculture).	If	you	want	to	try	the	mod	on	your	own,	don't	look	here.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Varia	SEVs	could	appear	on	the	special	order.	Fixed	a	502	gateway	error	with	Nexus	mods	many	usual	users	were	experimenting.	This	was	the	cause	of	a	ruling	that	exploded	in	1000
sap.	Changed	the	rhythm,	the	dialogue	and	the	location	of	Andy's	cardan	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	city's	source	was	gleaming	during	the	winter.	Fixed	a	problem	where	the	Morris	8	cardan	event	cut	looped.	-Sophia	never	visited	the	night	market.	Secret	notes	#18,	#19,	and	#20	now	show	correct	images,	allowing	players	to	solve	the	puzzles.
Adjusted	spawning	rates	for	EVS	fish.	Lewis	got	a	new	event,	which	happens	The	mountain	during	the	spring,	sunny	weather.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	Olivia	loved	"weeds"	as	a	gift.	Fixed	an	exploration	where	players	could	buy	wines	from	Pierre's	blue	moon	and	sell	it	back	at	a	profit.	Free	yourself	from	dark	green	grass	stains	on	the	IF2R	crop
fields.	Added	food	of	a		Spring	Sprite	during	winter.	The	second	NPC	farmer	of	the	SVE,	Susan,	was	added!	It	appears	in	the	game	after	players	see	their	introduction	event	after	the	rock	slide	is	released.	Fixed	a	problem	where	farm	workers	would	stop	the	³	of	effect	cascading.	Fixed	an	issue	where	NPCs	roamed	the	special	requests	Billboard.	Added
sandstorms	to	the	crimson	Badlands.	Fixed	some	typos	in	some	events.	(Not	your	mature	event)	edited	the	Jas	'8	Heart	Event	dialog.	He	added	Martin	to	event	4	of	the	Morris	Heart.	Event	10	of	Susan's	heart	added	odd	craftsmanship	requirements	for	some	objects.	Phase	patching	of	migrated	crops	and	vanilla	map	loads	for	the	Content	Patcher.
Remember	that	this	mode	requires	SMAPI,	a	custom	modification	tool	for	Stardew	to	be	installed.	Polished	fodder	strips	in	Forest	West.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could	not	dig	up	artifacts	in	the	Old	Community	Garden.	***	BALANCE	CHANGEAS	***	???	Fixed	an	issue	where	Joja	Mart	and	the	community	center	reflected	incorrect	achievements
(destroyed	when	it	should	be	repaired).	Added	new	egg	sites	that	rotate	every	year	for	the	Egg	Festival.	Players	must	now	see	Shane's	Six	Heart	event	to	unleash	it.	Fixed	an	issue	in	which	Penny	sometimes	got	stuck	during	her	wedding	program.	-Joja	Mart	sold	several	corn	seeds	at	different	prices.	-Olivia	and	Victor's	dialog	window	would	not	open
when	he	refused	to	give	with	the	player	dance	of	flowers.	She	corrected	a	small	mistake	with	Olivia's	flower	dance	sprites.	He	changed	the	end	of	the	far	left	in	the	IF2R	(by	the	boat).	He	adjusted	the	shading	of	Olivia's	portrait	to	match	Welitodape's	shading	style.	Fixed	a	problem	where	Greenhouse	if2r	would	not	be	the	players	correctly.	Changed
the	diaLogs	of	Robin's	Demons	and	Luau.	Corrected	a	problem	in	which	the	farmers	were	arrested	so	euq	me	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.sirroM	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	o	ravita	arap	2	ona	on	ratse	siam	masicerp	o£Ãn	serodagoj	sO	.)g005	>	g0001(	odizuder	edalB	ytsuR	ed	adnev	ed	o§ÃerP	.sodaod	marof	06	ed	amica	sianoicida	sotafetra	odnauq	adnezaf	a
©Ãta	etnemaditeper	uecerapa	rehtnuG	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.marerroco	apam	od	sahcnam	sa	euq	me	aid	on	o£Ãsiloc	ed	samelborp	rative	a	raduja	arap	adreuqse	a	arap	ahlet	amu	nacileP	ed	edadiC	ad	ajoJ	adamot	an	oir¡Ãtinumoc	ortnec	od	otrep	ocnab	mu	uevoM	.sodigirroc	otxetnoc	ed	acram	ed	sodaD	.sdleiF	notelpmarG	me	amarg	ed	sahlet
satrec	me	serovr¡Ã	ratnalp	maidop	o£Ãn	serodagoj	so	edno	amelborp	mu	odigirroC	.ydnaS	arap	sotarter	sovon	odanoicidA	.ahnatnom	an	ortuo	on	mu	sodizuler	mare	sotsubra	siod	euq	me	amelborp	mu	uigirroC	.siev¡Ã§Ãnaclani	saer¡Ã	ed	sohlugerdep	snugla	uevomer	e	R2FI	on	sojeluza	sotium	uoxiF	.luza	aul	ad	odehniv	e	aiarp	,atserolf	,orref	ed
adartse	,etsel	edadic	,edadic	:sapam	setniuges	son	etnematerroc	sodibixe	marof	o£Ãn	aid	e	etion	ed	sohlirdal	sO-	.ynneP	pleH	odom	o	arap	adanoicida	edadilibitapmoC	.tnilC	ed	asac	ad	roiretni	o	e	drayeniV	aroruA	ad	roiretni	o	uohnesedeR	."oslaf"	=	o£ÃrdaP	.onotuo	on	e	o£Ãrev	on	odaedacnesed	res	edop	arogA	.seµÃ§Ãaticilos	a	odived	odanoicidA
.serovr¡Ã	sasse	moc	rigaretni	medop	aroga	serodagoj	sO	.nolraM	ed	adnega	a	uolumrofeR	.ederap	ed	lepap	ed	sdaolnwod	son	odartnocne	,'tnecseD	s'nevaR	ehT'	odalutitni	DH	0801x0291	ederap	ed	lepap	ovon	mu	odanoicidA	.odaraper	©Ã	o£Ãplag	o	odnauq	mecerapased	euq	,odaniurra	o£Ãplag	on	sotejbo	racoloc	mairedop	serodagoj	so	edno	gub	mu
odigirroC	:0202-90-41	.saditbo	samra	savon	erbos	etelfer	sanepA	.aihpoS	ed	sortsiger	ed	orvil	on	"oidÃri"	e	"edadilauq"	ed	serodazirevlup	sod	adnev	ed	o§Ãerp	o	maratnemuA	.etnemataidemi	serovr¡Ã	sasse	recserc	arap	odaxiab	res	edop	"oen¢Ãtnatsni	otnemicserc	ed	serovrÃ"	.gnirpS	etirpS	e	evorG	detnahcnE	,drayeniV	aroruA	,´ÃvoV	od	o£ÃplaG	o
iulcni	ossI	.???	me	adacse	an	aug¡Ã	ed	rodaerbmos	ed	orre	mu	uigirroC	.aihpoS	ed	ocaÃdrac	otneve	O	They	could	not	fire	the	secret	note	magnifying	glass	event	at	the	ã´nibus	stop	by	deforming	the	Vovan	farm.	Restored	Olivia's	agenda	on	the	10th	where	she	buys	Sophia	wine	(used	to	be	broken).	Fixed	a	small	side	divisive	error	with	the	mountain
minecart	configuration	that	conflicted	with	R2FI	port(Ni	traceniM.gnivom	morf	haeL	deteverp	under	esuoh'tnilC	yb	hsub	a	dexiF):	I	see	it's	cat's	centimeter	N.G.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.R.S.	D.	D.	D.R.A.	D.D.	D.D.	A.	D.	D.	D.
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retawraehS	ta	seussi	gnilit	dexiF	.spam	tnairavJJ	no	tnetraeh21's'CGnirvstuDstiRepRehlxewRehf	.reeoReeo	P."yrreB	pordweD"	dna,"enotS	lriwS","loS	dioV"	dellac	selbagarof	eerht	deddA.3	trap	fo	daetsni	2	trap	trah	01	rih	gnies	nopu	noitpo	etamor	a	emaceb	'selppA	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF."dnabsuh"	sa	sreyalamef	oderah	refer	erehw	swov
swov'rucicV'rubNi	gub	a	dexiF.	dehwaDow	"SdooEo",	"SoSo"	gnahC.hsif	wen5	deddA	.secruoser	tnereffid,	sesac	amos	ni	dna,	secruoser	eriuqer	llew	seldnuB."snoitarugifnoC"	deltit	egap	snoitpircsed	eht	cihparg	dna	noitces	wen	a	deddA.htap	ehgnisrevart	new	noisiv	etoqgniteverewT.yltnamrepS	retniWWWW	eht	nitraMDedC:A020020-200100Snoes
magoJ.sredlof	elgnis	national	detadilosnoc	neb	evah	R2FI	dna	EVS	fo	strap	lA.ezam	noollaH2	raey	I	found	it	a	ni	pu	dewohs	ydob	hcaeb	s'ecnaL	fo	fallah	erehw	ussi	na	dexiF.noisufnoc	noitatsni	ot	od	gnicnirxe	erew	sreyalpseussi	dna	stcilfnoc	roloco	diova	steehselit	Moron	R2FI	no	esuhuhwsgrNseufnihsgrIhsifsgr	.sehfsg	.sehsg	gaD	erehw	eussi	na
dexiF	.sdom	rolocer	Now	it's	functional.	Victor	now	mentions	players	as	father/mother	and	married	to	Olivia.	Crimson	Badlands	and	the	remodeled	interior	of	the	Community	Center	received	large	reviews.	Olivia	now	goes	to	her	acrobatics	class	on	Tuesday,	married	to	the	player.	They	are	now	much	more	fanciful	to	find.	20-10-2020:	Fixed	a	problem
in	which	Robin	did	not	visit	players	who	had	not	had	the	if2r	installed	for	the	avant's	brain	search	line,	informing	them	that	they	can	start	the	search.	The	clint	agenda	has	changed.	Similar	detail	in	Sophia's	house	can	be	expected	~	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	corrected	a	problem	where	the	game	would	close	due	to	a	"exception	of	stack	over"	when	the
players	completed	the	center	of	the	community	and	went	to	sleep.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	could	not	get	artifacts	near	the	grandma	warehouse.	Added	movie	wedding	diary	for	Claire.	GF	20	extended	tiles	ã	Right	(inaccessible	space).	New	"things"	are	now	available	in	place	of	ancient	"things".	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	had	to	wait	for	the
next	day	to	unlock	the	spring	folding	point	to	visit	the	ãrea	for	the	first	time.	Added	five	maps	called	"Enchanteed	Grove",	"Castle	Village	Outpost",	"Galdoran	Void",	???,	and	???.	I	added	my	eemie's	seasonal	touches	(snow	in	fences	during	winter,	sheets	on	house	roofs	during	the	fall,	etc.)	added	dependations	to	the	SVE	and	IF2R	manifestos.	Added
two	new	maps:	Shearwater	Bridge	and	Grampleton	Fields.	It	must	be	spring	or	venue.	Alterado	o	nome	da	configuraÃ§Ã£o	Ã¢ÂÂHarder	CraftingÃ¢Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â4	Corrigido	um	problema	onde	as	Ã¡rvores	nÃ£o	poderiam	ser	plantadas	em	ladrilhos	especÃficos	no	IF2R	.	Fixed	the	"invisible	shrubs"	bug	players	sometimes	experience	during	a	season
change	in	places	outside.	Fixed	a	problem	in	which	the	scripture	of	expansion	of	land	of	the	Vovan	Farm	Joja	Mixed	with	the	deed	owned	by	Vineyard	Aurora.	The	event	script	will	not	be	more	updated	after	the	only	1.3.	The	impression	of	depuration	was	removed	from	the	moon,	moon,	moon	Log	Spaming	in	multiplayer	and	fixes	other	tapes.	You	have
removed	some	Triplets	on	the	mountain	map	due	to	µ	requests.	Void	Eel	Fish	Ponds	with	a	Maximum	population	now	has	a	2%	chance	of	producing	a	swirl	stone	instead	of	a	void	fragment.	He	moved	the	geographical	location	of	the	Crimson	Badlands	from	the	Calico	Desert	to	Galdora,	a	new	continent.	21/10/2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	could
not	talk	to	Susan	in	the	night	market.	Removed	the	goddess	compatibility	patch	from	the	harvest.	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	were	deformed	on	Lake	Oasis	when	leaving	Sandy's	store.	Added	new	areas	and	types	of	forage	to	various	maps.	I	created	a	Patreon!	Please	consider	supporting	me!	important	notes:	JSON	and	non-space	assets	are	now
required	structures	for	the	EVS.	As	a	roommate	option.	Removed	the	configuration	files	from	the	SVE	download,	which	overrides	the	µ	settings	of	players	when	updating.	I	slightly	repainted	Olivia's	blush	portrait.	Greenhouse	also	©m	has	returned	to	being	"accessible",	even	if	it	is	not	repaired.	He	edited	Haley's	7	Heart	event	to	show	Haley	as	angry
and	more	direct	with	his	feelings.	Fixed	compatibility	for	Stardew	Valley	Aquarium	mode	(for	real	this	time!)	Fixed	compatibility	for	Stardew	Valley	Aquarium	mode.	Corrected	the	cones	of	sole,	midnight	and	rice.	08/10/2020:	Morris	now	notifies	the	player	when	the	film	project	is	available.	SVE	objects	are	added	as	completion	requirements.	Removed
SVE	Junk	Mail.	Fixed	an	issue	where	the	shortcut	of	the	avÃatr	farm	of	the	Cherry	Blossom	Tree	in	Cindersap	Forest	was	accessible	without	the	mod	installed.	He	will	now	give	the	player	the	correct	location	of	the	cave,	instead	of	saying	that	they	are	going	west.	Fixed	a	problem	when	entering	the	map	of	the	dome	jumps	on	a	horse	on	a	horse.	Added
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etnarud	,ele	moc	seµÃ§Ãaroc	sªÃrt	uo§Ãnacla	rodagoj	o	odnauq	,00:71	s	Ã	00:8	sa	ertne	odanoica	©Ã	otneve	etsE	.R2FI	on	mairanoicnuf	o£Ãn	sodazilanosrep	afutse	ed	seroiretxe	so	euq	me	gub	mu	odigirroC	2.3	IPAMS	arap	odazilauta	EVS	.setneicifus	agertne	ed	stols	aivah	o£Ãn	euq	me	amelborp	mu	ranrotnoc	arap	aihpoS	ed	siaicepse	sodidep	ed
sneti	so	uotsuja	m©ÃbmaT	.sosrevid	exatnis	ed	sorre	soir¡Ãv	odigirroC	.rodagoj	o	arap	not	always).	This	change	is	necessary	since	new	end-game	weapons	are	introduced	in	Stardew	Valley	1.5.	The	new	vanilla	end-game	weapons	have	the	tempered	galaxy	weapon	stats.	Fixed	an	issue	where	players	couldn't	trigger	Claire's	12	heart	event	if	the
community	center	was	completed	but	the	movie	theater	wasn't	yet	built.	Added	???	09-19-2020:	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	could	leave	the	map	boundaries	at	the	desert	if	using	the	smaller	map	configuration.	Adjusted	a	cherry	blossom	tree	at	Blue	Moon	Vineyard	which	slightly	obscured	the	dirt	path.	Fixed	an	issue	where	iridium	quality	fish	couldn't
be	caught	at	the	Calico	Desert	Oasis.	10-19-2020:	Fixed	an	issue	where	Emily's	bird	clipped	into	the	wardrobe	in	her	room.	It'll	be	remastered	as	a	2	heart	event	in	the	future.	Edited	all	locational	messages	to	be	more	neutral	and	direct.	Remastered	the	old	community	garden,	which	only	takes	effect	if	players	haven't	yet	unlocked	the	garden	space.
Removal	of	the	mod	from	the	mods	directory	is	required	for	SVE	to	function.	Decreased	Hero	Elixir	cost	(10000g	>	8000g),	decreased	attack	buff	(8	att	>	6	att),	and	increased	buff	duration	(3	min	>	4	min).	Custom	map	crashes	and	load	issues	have	been	fixed,	both	in	singleplayer	and	multiplayer.	Pelican	Town	Lamps	now	turn	on	at	7pm	instead	of
8pm,	to	eliminate	inconsistency	with	the	way	light	is	handled.	Nerfed	the	quarry	on	IF2R	due	to	requests.	on	GF.	Changed	Junimo	portrait	colors	to	be	more	vibrant	and	in-line	with	Stardew	Valley's	color	palette.	Fixed	several	invisible	building	layers	on	IF2R	that	were	preventing	players	from	moving	and	placing	objects	on	many	tiles.	This	is	a
temporary	fix.	Jukeboxes	can	now	play	SVE	soundtracks.	Fixed	a	bug	where	players	couldn¢ÃÂÂt	obtain	secret	note	25.	Added	6	new	questlines.	If	players	have	crops/objects	on	Grampleton	Fields,	they	will	be	removed	if	they	save	their	games	without	the	optional	file.	from	Morris	in	their	Joja	route.	Optimized	forest	crop	patches,	which	were	causing
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sgnidliub	mraf	erehw	eussi	na	dexiF.sdaol	ruin	the	game,	but	if	you	are	looking	for	a	fun,	casual	experience	of	what	this	is	the	mod	for	you.	Added	a	fishing	point	to	Crimson	Badlands.	Fixed	a	problem	where	some	players	could	not	add	sve	fish	to	their	wins.	Karmylla's	Immersive	Maps	has	been	moved	back	to	your	Page	and	now	it	is	necessary	to
download.	Damage	of	printed	hammer,	beaten	for	TRANSJO	and	Defense	Buff.	Fixed	a	bug	where	Joja	Mart	would	not	move	to	the	cinema	after	the	package	conclusion.	He	set	a	Penny	vanilla	event	during	his	picnic	where	he	could	be	triggered	during	rainy	weather.	Updated	CJB	deformation	files.	!!Read!!	The	Mod	Immersive	Maps	of	Karmylla	is	not
more	compatible	with	Stardew	Valley	Expanded.	Allows	more	fancil	management	of	grass	sliding	in	all	IF2R	variants.	Fixed	some	desert	string	errors.	Sophia's	display	now	appears	at	the	fair.	Added	Cinema	Dii	Design	to	Morgan	and	???.	Removed	the	most	difficult	package	configuration	of	the	Community	Center	attempted	in	contrast.	The	colors	of
the	Radioative	Bass,	Void	Eel	and	Butterfish	lagoons	now	change.	Removed	the	random	probability	trigger	at	the	Marlon	event.	Fixed	a	problem	where	players	cut	the	assistant's	bed.	Added	a	configuration	of	heavy	waste	to	the	Vovan	farm.	Fixed	a	bug	where	the	players	were	trapped	at	event	2	the	assistant's	heart.	Corrected	Varios	Syntax	Errors.
Related	Várias	in	IF2R,	Grandpa's	Farm	and	inside	Jenkins	Residence.	It	corrected	a	problem	where	the	windows	in	the	warehouse	of	the	grandmother	did	not	emit	light.	Adjusted	difficulty	of	the	fish	sve.	Implemented	due	to	requests.	Fixed	a	problem	where	farmers	could	not	see	map	patches,	despite	meeting	the	conditions.	He	added	shadows	of
ãrias	to	the	two	stupid	pines	for	the	waterfall	on	the	Vovan	Farm.	Remodeled	the	residential	of	the	Jenkins.	Players	can	lower	it	here:	*	*	*	*	Compatibility	added	to	the	Official	Update	of	Stardew	Valley	1.5.	Players	answers	are	now	direct	and	reduced	in	size	to	correspond	to	vanilla	quests.	It	touched	the	mother	map	to	reflect	all	the	changes	made.
made.	made.
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